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Poor reception
for Comcast

LYNDHURSTS SgCTH grade Enrichment students put on a play "Molher Moose and a Month of Homework" for friends and families at Lincoln
School. The young performers are, top row, left to right, Vanessa Erminio, Melissa Clare. Brian Beldowicz, Karen Penagenta, Jackie Carey Below
are, Kristie DiUscio, Samantha Crupi, Melissa Clare, Joseph Sarnoski; Danny Coma, James Day, Jenienne Polifrone and Joseph Sarnoski.

Ohio firm new facilities planner
By Amy Divine

At a special meeting last Tuesday
night, I K Lyndhurst Board of Edu-
cation engaged a consulting firm as
mMdafed by the slate.

Planing Advocates of Dublin,
Ohio, was named school facilities
planner to make a survey of die
school district, including (
of ftp. buildings, and n
needs, and u seek input of residents
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curriculum. .
By unanimous vote of die board

members, wilh Annette Bortone
absent, die motion to engage the firm
was adopted. Cost of die program,
which is expected to lake six
months, is $40,000 lo be paid in five
installments Willilam Gardner,
chairmaBof diecensuking firm, said
die work will begin next week.

The finn will make enrollment
projections for die district, survey
all school buildings 'and develop
educational options based on nation-
al trends. Board administrator
Joseph Abate said five-year mainte-

> plan' is one project of the

parents, teachers, administrators and
local residents.

Among the sparse audience were
five members of the Lyndhursi Tax-
payers Associaton. Speaking for
them was Lee Pacifico who ques-
tioned the need for an outside con-

sultant to formulate plans for the loc-
al school district. She asked, why is
the superintendent here? Isn't he
supposed to direct things? If not,
he's nothing."

Nelson replied that outsiders are
sometimes better auna king a survey

of this kind than those close to the
situation. He added that "they can
save the board money."

Board president John Russell said
the board will have to give its
approval of the Master Plan before it
is implemented.

Mayor Louis Stellate is unhappy
with the service given by the Com-
cast company that holds the cable
franchise in Lyndhursi and other
South Bergen towns. He has called
for a meeting wilh officials in North
Arlington, Rutherford, Carlsladt,
and Kcamy, all serviced by Com-
cast. He will discuss plans to invite
other Cable companies to take over
the Comcast franchise. Contracts
wilh Comcast run out this year.

Stcllaio's complaint is thai Com-
cast has failed to fulfill the terms of
the present contract that called for
extensive local programming.

He said that when the present
franchises were awarded to Guy
Savino back in 1980, Savino oper-
ated channel 3 in the cable panel
every day 10 hours a day. Sicllaio
said that Savino fully complied wilh
the terms of the contract. Local prog-
ramming started at 8 o'clock in the
morning and continued until 10 p.m.

Savino gave full coverage to local
affairs concerning the five towns. He
conducted debates between the elec-
tion opponents, interviews wilh hun-

dreds of local people and one of the
best features was broadcasting the
results of local elections.

Sicllaio said that when Savino,
whose contract expired in 1985, left
the air the Comcast Company, based
in Philadelphia, dropped all local
broadcasting in direct violation wilh
the contracts it held with the South
Bergen towns. Comcast did subse-
quently begin running a half-hour of
local events on Tuesday evenings.
Sicllaio said this half hour is what we
arc gelling in contrast lo the 60 hours
of local broadcasting under Savino.

Sicllaio pointed out that other
cable companies in this area arc
complying wilh their contracis/UA
Columbia, holding more than a
do/cn lowns, gives full service by
broadcasting town municipal meet-
ings, local events, and furnishing a
fully equipped studio for local use.

Sicllaio said that Comcast gives
the worst service of all the cable
companies. He said, "They have sec-
ured control of franchise without
opposition, they have a monopoly
here and they have abused it."

Found guilty of VCR snatching

nance plan'
consultants.

Lamina Qualronc and Joseph
Nelson chairman of die facilities
committee, saitf'It is not just a mailer
of fixing up the schools, it's creating
and shaping Ike curriculum five or
ten years down die road."

Gardner said a 30-mcmbcr steer-
ing committee will be appointed lo
compile demographic information. •
The committee will be composed of

from
the past

Sy Patricia Guida

t Avenue owes in name
of Ike Rutherford
at Fish, who was a
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ing to shoplift a VCR at ShopRile in
Lyndhurst on Dec. 26. 1989, and
who pleaded not guilty, was found
guilty in Lyndhurst Municipal Court
last Thursday, Nicholas Weegar of
Belleville was charged by Security
Robert Colvillc wilh picking up a
VCR Gold Star VCR and that Wee-
gar was in front of die door leading
outside die store with the article
under his arm when security slopped
him and made die charge.

Weegar pleaded not guilty before
Municipal Judge James A. Brcslin,
telling him he was going lo inquire if
die store had another brand of VCR
when be was nabbed. He told Brcslin
that he had been convicted of sho-
plifting once before.

Brcslin said the evidence sup-
ported a guilty plea and set the fine
for a second offense.

Brcslin imposed a fine of $500,
costs of $25 and a S30 contribution
lo die Violent Crimes Compensation
Board.

Robert Spcrry of Rutherford,
charged with having an alcoholic
beverage in his vehicle and wilh giv-
ing false information to a police
officer when Pit. Butler
apprehended him oh Jan. 21, was set
a penally of S204 in fines and costs.
of court. He gave his brother's name
as his when accused of having alco-
hol in his car.

Brcslin said he could not believe
that die story of die accuser in a case
heard previously and judged die two
defendants hot guilty as all appeared
before him last Thiinhy. He said he
could not believe that Ehsan
Sawaged, of Jersey City, was invited
10 a bar on October 14, 1989,
brought lo Lyndhurst and assaulted
by his "friends" Emad and Jalal
Aauruei, abo of Jersey City. The
two defendants told die court at dicir
hearing thai they were not in Lynd-
hurst thai day sod lawaged told Bre-
slin that he had broken away from

anything the complainant said and
declared* the two defendants not
guflty.

Brcslin told a young woman who
had filed a complaint against her
husband accusing him of assault,
"You can't keep doing this, coming
in here every day after filing a com-
plaint then coming in the next day
and withdrawing it You bother the
police then come in the next day to
withdraw the complaint. This is the
third lime you have done this."

He sei costs of court fees of $25 on
each of two complaints she filed on
Jan. 25.

It cost Q&S Deli $150 because
their burglar alarm sounded false
alarms on three occasions in Decem-

. bcr. After- four false alarms in one
month, the subscriber is charged
court cost in addition to a S25 fine
since the court feels that officers are
not available for other police duties
while on false alarm calls.

James Salerno of Kearny changed
his pica of guilty to not guilty in a
charge by Foodtown dial he sho-
plifted on Jan. 28. Salerno said he
wants lo be represented by his attor-
ney, from Jersey City, in his next
court appearance.

Tcmencc Flynn, Shoprilc securi-
ty, filed 11 complaints against John
McGcc of Lyndhursi, charging him
with issuing bad checks on various
dates in 1989. McGcc said he had
moved from a previous address and
did not get notices dial his checks

(continued on page 41

AT A RECENT Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club luncheon, Ray Ross. Presi-
dent (right) and Paul Konarski, Past President, presented Adam Wis-
nieski Jr. wilh a Kiwanis Youth Achievement award and Savings Bond
upon Adam's having achieved the rank of Kagle Seoul in Troop X I. of St.
Michael's Parish, Lyndhurst.

Association pushes for change in government
By Amy Divine

At the last meeting of the Lynd-
hursi Taxpayers Association their
group's attorney, Dan Larkin,
explained how the Mayor/council
form of government works.

He said mayor and council form
affords greater input by citizens of a
community because they elect not
only council persons, they also elect
ward representatives who'are close
to the people of their neighborhoods
and thus more likely lo remedy any
problems of the ana they, represent.
He said in mayor/council form the
people elect the mayor while in com-
mission from the members agree
among themselves on who shall be
mayor, making for less responsibili-
ty to all die people. He said that since
mayor/council members ran on par-
ty lines candidates hay* party finan-
cial support, allowing able but not so
financially well-off persons and
younger persons to run for office.

He noted that Mayor/council can-
didates run in November and are on
ballots paid for by the county board
of elections, thus lowering costs of

' priming and campaign expenses and
in addition, more voters go. to the
polls in November because national
and state elections and issues ate
voted upon at that lime, while com-
mis%4tari^«v|Mfeftke place

SlO.OOO.aboul S7.000 for voting
machines workers and printing of
ballots, plus S3.000 for mailing and
legal advertising.

He said May elections cause hard-
ship to elderly and handicapped
because there often is no transporta-
tion provided while in November the
panics usually provide transport!

lion if necessary.
He said lhai council icrms of two

years as opposed lo four-year terms
of commissioners, make it easy lo
eliminate a member who has not
been responsive to Iho people. He
said also the mayor/council govern-
ment provides a more comprehen-
sive system of checks and balances.

where neither the mayor nor the
council has absolute power. He said
thai Ihc mayor and council act as a
whole body over all departments,
while in the five-commissioner form
each commissioner has sole say over
his own department. He said two-
parly government insures

i continued on page 4)

Court report for '89
Lyndhurst Municipal Court collected S378.962.00 in fines for the year 1989. $232,713 of thai amount was turned

over to die Township's Finance Officer. The State received S19.290 and the County got $47,454.50.
The Stale and County allotments are on the basis of tickets given out by the police of those two agencies.
Local police made 2,10$ complaints, die State police 299, the County 540.
Forty-nine motoristswere convicted of driving while intoxicated. Police gave out 6,750 parking tickets and the

sweeper police gave out 6,587 tickets lor failure to remove cars during sweeper visits.
Judge James Brcslin sent 18 people lo jail, 5 were placed on probation and 8 were given Communily Services to

do. Driver licenses were suspended for 72 motorists.

STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE OPERATIONS
OF THE LYNDHURST MUNICIPAL COI'KT
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'Breath of spring ball9

to aid lung disease research
The American Lung Association

of New Jersey — "The Christmas
Seat rVople* — will present its
annual "Breath of Spring Ball" and
Community Service Hall of Fame
Awards Dinner Saturday, March 24
in the Sheraton Meadowlands Hotel.
East Rutherford. Proceeds will be
dedicated to Lung Disease Research
in New Jersey.

Joseph Franchini, president of
Lynn Chevrolet, Kcarny (a member

• of the Association's President's
Council); Cora-Ann Mihalik, news
anchor, WNYW-TV Channel 5 and
Kenneth P. "Bcrkowitz, vice presi-
dent and director of Public Affairs,
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.. Nutley
jointly announced the gala which
will also mark the conclusion of the
82nd Christmas Seal Campaign.

A pair of respected physicians.
Doctors Stanley S. Bergen, Jr., Pres-
ident, University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey and Robert
J. Zullo. Corporate Medical Direc-
tor, Merck & Co., Inc., are this
year's recipients of the Associa-
lions's prestigious Sir William

,Osier. M.D. Humanitarian Award.
>,Dr. Osier, a founder of the Lung
^Association when he pioneered
f[ America's voluntary health crusade

in 1904, is acknowledged to be the
father of modern medicine.

For their community involve-
ment, John Kcnnelly, Sport Direc-
tor, WNEW-AM; Tom Power;
Director of promotions. New York
Football Giants; and J. Hugh Scott,
New Jersey Bureau Chief, Weekend
News Anchor, WABC-TV Channel
7 "Eyewitness News" will be pre-
sented with the Emily Bisscll
Award. Miss Bisscll, who designed
the first Christmas Seal in 1907. con-
vinced members of the media to
report the story of Ihe battle against
tuberculosis, thus launching Ameri-
ca's first health crusade.

A year ago, Tom Chapin, a most
entertaining singer-musician, made
his first appearance at the affair. He
returns as guest performer while

mwic for dancing will be offered by
ihe Pneonix Band. Lee Rouson of
the Football CUntt % co-master of

Co-sponsored by Ihe President's
Council of the American Lung
Association of New Jersey and Ihe
New Jersey Thoracic Society, the
dinner has received generous sup-
port from "patrons" who are table
sponsors. This group would include
Anthony Albanese. R.R.T.. Kenneth
P. Bcrkowitz, Robert K. Berry, Paul
Bolanowski, M.D.. Joseph M. Cole-
man. Roscoe E. Conklin, Jack
Davis. Ronald Del Mauro, John T.
Doorley, Thomas M. Flynn, Joseph
Franchini. Michelle Garced. Tho-

mas Geene. Waller W. Hislop,
Robert J. Malovany, M.D., Donald
F. McCpnoick. William McKinlay,
Carol A. Meier. R.N.. Kevin Moo-
ney, Donald Pctroski, I /* B. Reich-
man, M.D., M.P.H., David J. Rilcy,
M.D.. Chester A. Ring 3rd. John A.
Rutkowski, R.R.T., Philip L. Schiff-
man, M.D.. Eugene B. Schultz, Dr..
Donna Askin-Sojka. Joseph W.
Sokoiowski, Jr.. M.D., Rudy & Ken
Stewart, Joseph A. Vecchione, APR.
Marie I. Velez-Lopez, Esq., and Jon
R. Winer.

For ticket information and reser-
vations, call the American Lung
Association of New .Jersey at
201-687-9340. .

t ;

CORA-ANN MIHALIK, Dews anchor, WNYW-TV Fox Channel 5,
beams her approval as Joseph Franchini, president, Franchini Auto
Group, displays "Breath of Spring Ball" poster. Franchini and Mihalik
are chairing leadership committees for the American Lung Association
of New Jersey's annual gala. Proceeds will be dedicated to lung disease
research in New Jersey.

Boiling Springs elects Bradley
and Calhoun: re-elects Gibney and King

At the recent annual meeting of
Boiling Springs Savings, it was
announced that George G. Bradley
of Wayne and Waller R. Calhoun of
Rutherford have been elected to Ihe
Board of Directors. Edward C. Gib-
ney of Hawthorne and William P.
King of New Milford were re-
clcctcd Directors.

In his annual report. President
Gibney slated that it was another
excellent year for Boiling Springs
Savings. He indicated earnings of
$5,030,000 after taxes, representing
a return on asscsts of 1.25%, slightly
higher than the $4,854,000 profits of
1988.

He added that Boilinj Springs has

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

Full accounting service for:
smaU corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, individuals.

taxes: personal, business, payroll
Federal - State -Local

I
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There are solutions
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problems...
We can help! TV'mai!
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Fair CXi/ts Hospital is axaikiHe through private.

profesmnutl (.~hupatieiu Centers uithin your area.

Speckdi'ed treatment programs are proiided for
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done extremely well in the category
of profits during the 1980 s with tot-
al profits for the decade of approxi-
mately $36 million.

Gibney reported that depositors
were paid a record high $24.0 mil-
lion in interest representing an
increase of over S2 million from the
previous year. Overall deposits
increased $10 million to $324
million.

President Gibney indicated that
he was pleased to sec the increase in
the Association's Reverse Mortgage
Program and Cash-Saver Tax Defer-
ral Program which arc helping our
senior citizens meet their day to day
expenses and ever increasing prop-
erty taxes.

"Having met the challenge of the
8° s so successfully, 1 am confident
thai we will meet whatever problems
and opportunities surface during Ihe
90 s. One thing I do know. Boiling
Springs stands ready as it always has
to serve the needs of its communities
and customers with a safe haven for
their investments as well as the best
source for Mortgage loans," Gibney
concluded.

Boiling Springs has offices at 23
Park and 280 Union Avenue in
Rutherford, 753 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst; 236 West Passaic Street,
Rochclte Park; 327 Franklin
Avenue, Wyckoff and 60 Beaver-
brook Road in Lincoln Park.

The Association .which is over
100 years old, is insured by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Passaic River
cleanup postponed

Commissioner Peter J. Russo,
head of Ihe Passaic River Cleanup
Committee, advises that the next
cleanup will take place on Friday
and Saturday, March 16 and 17
instead of an earlier date. He said the
postponement is due to Ihe extreme-
ly cold weather.

Donovan bows to pressure, itti

Glna's Electrolysis
Umnnttd HUr fernowl
Instant, Sal*, PMIMMIK

991-1308
1S2 Midland Aw., Arlington

^

By Jack O'Shea
-, Attorney Kathleen Donovan of
iyndnuwrw* lo be elected • Vice
Chairwoman of the Republican
Stt« Commtueethis week. She'H be
charged with the critical jobof light-
ing Democrat Party pressures to
reapportion legislative and Congres-
sional districts so as to give die
Democrats the edge in state and
Congressional elections..
. Ms. Donovan got the Vice Chair-
manship after agreeing last week not
to fight to keep her GOP Slate Chair-
manship in order lo avoid a divisive
conflict within a party already
weakened by Ihe November defeat
of Congressman James Courier in
his run for Governor.

Ms. Donovan gave place lo Union
County Assemblyman Robert
Franks who had been applying pol it- -
ical and public pressure to oust her as
chairman, saying that she'd failed lo
rally ihe slate GOP behind Courier
and did not have the experience and
aggressiveness to weld Ihe party into
an effective fighting machine to
recapture the govcrnship in 1993.

Franks was to be named Chair-
man at this week's GOP Slate Com-
mittee meeting in Princeton where
Ms. Donovan stepped down as
Chairman after 8 months in office.
Franks was chairman for several
years and coordinated the Republi-
can presidential campaign in the
state in 1988 but was displaced when
Courier picked Ms. Donovan as
Chairman last June, following his
Primary victory.

She served without pay as she is
also Bergen County Clerk al
$70,000-a-ycar. Franks was getting
S85,0OO-a-ycar as Chairman when
he was displaced. Now he says he'll
do the job for nothing but expenses,
like Ms. Donovan, because the GOP
is broke with only $50,000 hi the
bank and Can't afford to pay him a
salary.

Political observers are already

saying that's, only public relations
gimmkkry because some GOP lead-
ers fear a backlash against removing,
a woman win served in such a pre-
stigoas pMI tee and replacing her
with a man at high salary.

Franks is expected to receive gra-
dual pay increments to get his pay
back to S85,O0O-a-year before 1991.

Franks wasn't atone in criticizing
Ms. Donovan. Two months ago a
group of State Committee members,
who rc»«H the system where the
candidate for governor names the
Slate Chairman, got by-laws
changed to cut her 4-year term short
and force the new election which
was held this week.

The anti-Donovan forces also
included old-line conservatives
lacking trust in a woman as leader

Franks' chairmanship placates
these dissidents.

In stepping down, Ms. Donovan
said she'd rather "fight Democrats
than Republicans'' and appeared to
suff-uppcr-lip the whole thing. She
told newsmen she doesn't sec her
quitting as a step back for women
and that there is a very significant

role for women in the Republican

Now,afchainB«ka
can members of d»BHa#artionmcnt
panel, tho give« Jta|rSi County
Republicans an i m p o * * voice in

districting which they've always

She wat also given the right to
pick the other 4 members of the
panel and chose, Sme Senator
Joseph Bubha of Wayne; Assembly
Minority Leader Garahcd Haytaian
of Warren County; Joseph Buck-
elcw. Ocean County GOP chief; and
Daryl Todd, a Staje Committee
member from Atlanlki, County.

Work on rcdislricimg will follow
ihe Spring U.S. Census. Redistrici-
ing as practice in this and other
stales has been criticized as an anti-
democratic, irresponsible , game
playing by both parties that distdns
the representational systcnt mtcndtd
by the Constitution. Weirdly shapoii,
distorted districts emerge that arc
contrived under pressure of the rurjy
in power to give it the edge in future
elections.

Chamber Seeks Nominations
The West Hudson/South Bergen

Chamber of Commerce is accepting
Nominations for its George McNeill
Youth Recognition Awards for
1990—these awards have been pre-
sented since 1969.

Harvey Hankin, owner of Ben
Franklin Store, Keamy,is Chairman
appointed by Charbne Ocone,
Chairman of the Board. Applica-
tions may be obtained at the Cham-
ber office. 582 Kcamy Ave., 2nd fir.,
Kcarny.

All nominations must be submit-
ted lo the Selection Committee no
later than Wednesday, April 11 to be
considered.

Criteria for selection include:
residence in the West Hudson/South

Bergen area, participation in all
around school, church and commun-
ity activities, contribution to com-
munity welfare, evidence of leader-
ship and cooperation with individu-
als and'organizations.

The award will be presented to a
boy and a girl at a Chamber meeting
to be held Tuesday, May 22 at Car-
bone's Restaurant. Harrison.

Pancakes
East Rutherford Lions Club is

holding its 15th annual Pancake
Breakfast, at St. Joseph's Church
Hall, Hobokcn Road, East Ruther-
ford on Sunday, March 4 from 8:30
a.m. lo 12 noon - Door prizes will be
given.

NOW OPEN WEST ORANGE

Results. Nutri/System.
Nutri/System clients rated

Nutri/System easier to follow than deters
rated other weight-loss programs.'

"Nutri/System made everything so easy
lor me I lost 85 lbs
I didn't have lo weigh or measure my own
food because with Nutri/System the meals
are so easy to prepare And the counselors
practically look me by Ihe hand and
guided me through Ihe program They
taught me how lo eal right; they even

counted calories for me And they i
introduced me lo their light activity
program It's made up ol simple

activities lhal lit my lifestyle
perfectly
Thanks lo Nuln/System, losing
weight was easier than I ever

.. dreamed
It's made my life a lot
easier, loo' J -

The Nutri/System- Weight Loss
Program includes a variety of
delicious meals and snacks,
nutritional and behavioral
counseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance.

!

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight
Cm now tor row FREE ptnon.1 toimtmon * u will town your KM« Might and itw <nv> NUTni/SYSTe*' i&~
rwlp YOU h>M Might and KMP K OH at . trM ncMUftgwon coatuHMnn As OMpM vary. K dOM ttw» M # * tou

1 BAYONNE/JERSEY CITY 333-2030
I CLIFTON 777-2271 E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522

EMERSON 967-8880 GLEN ROCK 4444088
PISCATAWAY 562-9822 RAMSEY 934-0$M
ROCHELLE PARK 845-3386 ROCKY HILL 60M97-0096
WAYNE 633-6664 WEEHAWKIN 348-1288

EOISON 603-9122 \
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image time and time again
' . By Canhint Sattfam

IWdeathoftethMiw fnaaav
MalcolnRrtet.reninfcmeofine

30 yean ago. I was servng as an
AsambrymmtromBeraeaOnsnty.
Porbes was elected ID die kfblatare
inihemidoieofmynineyeanafier-
vke there. It was the rastom after

each ekctioa to be imrbdwdd to the
newly ctecico omwocfi. nMW • > ?
aSemton aid 40 aMeroWymen in
•tosfe uys . •

uKideMatlywe*efepakt$2500a
year with SlOO for one aide. TMs it
in contrast u> the $33,000 paid to die
pfcuni Ifl^iriiton for ihoir put time
jobs along with another $50,000 for

aide* and local office* There are
now SO astenblyinea and 40 Sena-
ion.. I consider their pay and
expenses the biggest fraud in

PICTURED IN pt left to right are Sheriff's Officer Ste-
ven Stanek of North Arlington, State Trooper Robert Wartel of Lynd-
hurst and the brother of SherifT% Officer Mike Wartel who appears in
photo at right. Sheriff's Officers Stanek and Wartel recently gra-
duated from the Bergen County Police and Fire academy in Mahwah.
Officers Stanek and Wartel will be assigned to the Sheriff's Crime
scene Investigation nnk.

Fast driving can kill
The speed limit in New Jersey is

£ -55 miles an hour. Not many motorists
~ Jbide by it on our express highways.
~3nsteail the norm is 65 to 75 miles an
£ hour. Seven! years ago over 50 cars
> were involved in a pile up on the
"- New Jersey Turnpike that killed a-
£ dozen motorists and injmVd 5ft High
.- speed into a dense fog was the cause.
Z In West Germany there is no speed
Z limit The following sloty from the
" Allocated Press tells what hap-
^ penednn that country recently.
; The Associated Piess

- ; FRANKFURf. West German*
j — Fog combined with heavy traffic,
2 led to three separate highway
- pileups Saturday that involved more
Z than 200 can and killed seven peo-
: pie, police said. Nearly 100 people
'. were reported injured.
\ The worst crash involved 134
: cars on the main highway between
j JPrankfiut and Munich. Six people
-'died and72 were injured, 43 of them
\ seriously, police said.

• Tnate are wrecked cars all over
* the place. The injured ire bleeding
J and screaming. It looks like a
; slaughterhouse,'' said a police
1 officer. . • _ • . - . . . . •

Another person died when 74 cars
crashed into each other on the
Frankfurt-Berlin highway, police
said. Seven people were critically
injured, and 15 others suffered less
serious injuries in that accident.

The third pilewp, with 16 can and
five injuries, occurred on another
highway near Frankfurt, police
reported. One of the five suffered
serious injuries.

Police said all three pileups were
caused by fast driving in foggy con-
ditions. There are usually no speed
limits on West German autobahns.
Traffic was particularly heavy
Saturday morning because of a short
holiday marking the carnival season.

"The visibility was. poor, but as
usual drivers did not adjust their
speed to the conditions and drove
too fast," said one officer at the
scene of the worst crash, on a stretch
of the A3 autobahn between Achaf-
fenburg and Wuerzburg.

Police had to close the heavily
traveled autobahn in both directions,
causing traffic jams of nearly 30

Getting back to Forbes; when I
was introduced to him I did not con-
nect him with the famous publishing
boose. For one thing he was a small,
shy person and seemed reticent to
talk. He would step back and look
down at the floor and then up to you
and speak with a little smile.

In those days, the legislature was
dominated by three real heavy-
weights. There was Senator Hap
Farley of Atlantic, Senator Walter
Jones of Bergen and Senator Crane
of Carhden. Whenever one of them
entered a room where other legisla-
tor* gathered, all attention would be
directed at them. In such meetings
all of us took our proper place in the
pecking order. As I recall, at that
time Senator Forbes was not an
important man in the room.

In the spring at one of the legisla-
tive meetings, Forbes sent an invita-
tion to all of the other legislators to a
picnic in his back yard. Still not con-

LWV holds
meeting

The League of Women Voters of
New Jersey Education Fund and the
Center for Negotiation and Conflict
Resolution, Rutgers, are presenting
a conference, "Reaching Common
Ground: How to Deal Creatively
with Conflict," Wednesday, March
21,9:45 a.m. to 3:15 p.m., at Rutgers
University, Livingston College, Pis-
cataway. Workshops will train parti-
cipants in conflict management

Next Wednesday is the registra-
tion deadline. Cost is $25 for League
members. $30 for non-members. For
additional information, or to regis-
ter, call 1-800-792-VOTE.

necting Forbes with the puNishing
house, l cnvuionea u s Mdc-ytni
something Hke my own. I wondered
how hews* going to entertain 61 fd- :

low nenbeis*
When I received my invitation I

decided I wasn't going to travel 40
miles for a back yard picnic.

The day before the picnic my col-
league. Assemblyman Ed Fields,
called me up and asked me if I
wanted to ride with him to the Forbes
place. I told him I was skipping the
affair but he insisted I go because
Charley Krause, Bud Verveat and
the rest of the Bergen delegation were
going. I then decided to go.

Well, I suppose you guessed it.
There was the mansion and the acres
of formal grounds around it. Sud-
denly 1 knew who Forbes really was..

In recent years when I saw pic-
tures of my former colleague with
his arms around Elisabeth Taylor
and Jerry Hall.iwo of the most gla-
morous women in the world, I real-
ize <] they were standing on the very
spot on which I ale hot dogs and
hamburgers many years ago.

Forbes quickly gave up his ambi-

HMDC meets
Notice is hereby given that the

Hackensack Meadowlands Munici-
pal Committee will hold its annual
meeting on Monday, March 5,1990,
at its office located at 10 Siuyvesant
Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey, at 7
p.m.

tiom in the political world and (M
i l d i h i ^ ; T h
I beard of him he was riding aro«J
OB motorcycles MO fetviing i drive'
» aBow those machine* on the qar-
den Slate Fmrfcway.l did not like «iat
idea much because of my experien-
ces as the Bergen County Traffic
Judge where I heard so many cases
of motorcycle drivers being hurt or
killed. In present congested traffic
conditions I consider anyone riding

arooSorcycs»aUBieoa*edafl»ide.
•I

llwpMtiei.lheyichl.dwi
homes and rest of «.

What stmck roe was that Forbe*
was always m the tpodigta. Betides
being- one of the mon suocesthil
business genistes in the Country,
that success in itself did not sees)i to
be enough. He had to prove his
importance and macho image over
and over again.

C n n i C ' Q BARGAIN
EZ.L/L/I.U. O BASEMENT

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny. N.J.-991-9199

SUING OUT COMPLETE STOCK OF S H M W S CURTMNS, B B W B f l a D , Ml

$50,000
INVENTORY DOMESTICS
CURTAINS • DRAPES • VALANCES • SWAGS
SHOWER CURTAINS • HOOKS • TABLECLOTHS
• PILLOW CASES • POTHOLOERS • PANELS
• CURTAIN LENGTHS FROM 24" UP TO 90"
SINGLE • DOUBLE & TRIPLE WIDTH DRAPES

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES

LADIES' WEARNEWLY ARRIVED

FAMOUS mt mm

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kty loard • Drums
680 Kaomy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

BLOUSES
DRESSES

SKIRTS • SLACKS
JACKETS • SUITS

2 PC. SETS
SWEATERS

SAVE Z 80%

Come Home to the Good Life
For Dining Pleasure-*—

. Your home »s special. It's the place you decorating needs. Even- detail in construction
: entertain, relax and enjoy life. Take the provides exceptional beauty, comfort und

"Stonecroft" dining room home and sec how durability. Choose from a darker nutmeg finish
much its stylish beauty adds ton-arm, or the lighter rustic wash.
-comfortable surroundings.
Bernhardt Introduces this special oak Whatever the occasion, "Stonccrof t" reflects
collection — fashioned from the finest country the good II fe you want to share with family
English designs and updated for today's and friends.

Stonecroft ,
' B E R N H A R £ T

Melt ay's Famous For *
Fashionable Furniture

45 RIDGE RD., NO. ARUNGTON
1 ••.;'"' . Sot** Sergen'M largtit. most attractive Furnitun Stan

OPEN EVENINGSI TflL t; SAT. TIL 530. CLOSED WED.
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Education Update

THBGFWCLy
Taws SptUag Bee for 4tk awl Stk grade students. The winners
advanced to thcDMrictSpeltog Bee hut week. Pictured are tbt finalists
preadly dhplajiaf Ike plaques they received from the Lyndharst
Jualors. Left to right: Eric Roatek, Kristin Penney, Greg Kotowski and
David Toaiuro . Abwal tram picture is Uria Anne Stoebling._ _ . i—jg _

Changing government
(continued from page I)

accountability.
He said that a mayor and council

font could choose a business mana-
ger who would oversee expenditures
and thus save the community
money. (He did not mention how
much salary such a manager would
receive.)

Larkins noted (hat 65 Bergen
County municipalities have mayor/
council form of government and dial
only Lyndhursi and Ridgcficld Park
have commission form and in Hud-
son County only Union City and
North Bergen have commission
foim and arc "saddled with political
problems."

Association president Sam LaF-
aao said that creation of the recrea-
tion commission approved by rcsol-

Celebrating
the Irish
heritage

TheLvndhuFMJCnights of Colum-
bus Council #2396 cordially invite
you 10 celebrate America's Irish
Heritage by attending a dinner dance
an Saturday night March lOlh. It will
be "Irish Night" at the Council Hall.
Si Patrick will be remembered. The
leprechaun, a mischievous elf of
Irish folklore, will be sought. The
dinner will be corned beef and cab-
bage well cooked to delicious soft-
ness. There will be soda band, cof-
fee and dessert. The music will be
provided by Cha Cha Helen's
Orchestra for your dancing pleasure.
The tenor voice of their singer will
entertain us all with renditions of
"Danny Boy," 'Take Me Home
Again, Kathleen," and other Emer-
ald Isle favorites. We can all join in
lo sing "When Irish Eyes are Smil-
ing." It surely has become a world
wide favorite. Irish laughter will
sprinkle the doings, and the sayings,
and the singing.

The food will be served from g
p.m. to 9 p.m. Open bar privileges
will prevail throughout this evening
of entertainment. The ticket dona-
tion is W . Do yourself a treat It's
close iMbme. Don't deny yourself.
Perhaps toward the end of the even-
ing you might catch a glimpse of that
smiling little leprechaun. The one
who knows where the pot of gold is.

For tickets contain Mr. Don Butler
at 998-7341 or Mi. John Dcmpsey at
939-5209 or call the Knights of Col-
umbus Council Hall at 438-9809.

PWP teen dance
Sponsored by Liberty Chapter

1044 - Parents Without Partners,
March 9lh. 7:30 p.m. at Lyndhursi
Knights of Columbus Hall, Second
and Stuyvcsant Avenues, Lynd-
htirsL Dance is open lo all Teens
between die ages of 13 - 18. Teens
and their friends are cordially
invited. Music by S.O.S. Admission
it $6.

ution at the last commission meeting
did not answer the three problcmss
enumerated in a letter to the Lcador
by township auditor Richard
DiMaria.

At the introduction of a stale mod-
el recreation commission ordinance
attendees at the commission meeting
objected to creating such a hody
because it provides for recreation
commission members to appoint
paid workers at the athletic fields
and gives them police powers. Resi-
dents said that local volunteers have
been doing a good job in running
athletic programs for many years
and that a paid commission is
unnecessary, gives too much power
to its members and would add
expense lo the municipal budget.

A resolution was adopted at the
February meeting of the board of
commissioners which provides that
the mayor shall appoint a committee
to carry out the advice of the auditor,
to handle the purchase and sale of
tickets In theatres and sports events
lo which the township provides
transportation. This committee will
purchase tickets and disburse the
receipts in a legal manner through
line item in the budget thus eliminat-
ing the present method of these
transactions being carried out
through personal funds. Members of
the committee will have no further
powers neither of appointment of
paid personnel nor any police
powers.

Members of [In; Taxpayers group
were advised to appear en masse at
board of commissioners meetings if
they have complaints about govern-
ment services.

LYNDHURST ELEMEN-
TARY HONORS LIST

The Lyndhunt Public Schools are
.proud to announce the following stu-
dents have earned honors or high
honors recognition for the second
marking period.

COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
Grade 4 - High Honors: Matthew

Pastewait
Gnde4 • Honors: David Biclicka.

Christina Campisano, Christopher
DcCarlo. Randi Dillard, Richard
Dmmmond, Kevin Meyer

Grade S - High Honors: Kcri
Breen

Grade 5 - Honors: Dina Campisa-
no, Susan Coppola, Michael
Gagliano, Melissa Gcnovcse, Patri-
cia Laydcn, Marianne Romeo, Kris-
toffer Sevillcna, Marichclle Sla.
Ana.

Grade 6 - High Honors: Siacie
Carlson, Kristin Cubbcrly, Krislie
DiLascio

Grade 6 - Honors: Joseph Antior-
io, Jesse Carrano, Ilissa Monaco,
Kristy Sibilio. Meredith Sieger

Grade 7 - Honors: Jennifer Daub,
Tiffany Giovia. Arthur Omeljaniuk,
Colleen Pastcwait, Michael Piro-
malli, Patricia Ruggcri, Christina
Sccrbo.

Grade 8 - Honors: Brian Brack,
Nicole DeJohn, Krista Maak, Paul
Mctzingcr, Julia Michalska, Joseph
Olivari, Christina Rodriquez, Jessi-
ca Rodriqucz, James Romeo, Dana

Grade 4 - High Honors: Faythe
Cairns, Dcnise Perry . .

Grade 4 • Honors: Barry Bartictt,
Jennifer Carr. Michael Kupszu,
Robert Lirfsay, Brain, Rose, John
Synder

Grade S - Honors: David Blair,
Christopher Ciccralc, JasonjDonncI-
ly, Billy Fcency. Paul LaPclusa,
Cheryl Leahy. Thomas McSweency,
Dina Miller, Donald Prlizlaff, Sawin
Vacharasatiara.

Grade 6 - High Honors:Maric
Polilo

Grade 6 - Honors: Dcnicllc Bax-
mcyer, Lauren Cavallo. Melissa
Crowcll. Tiffany DcSttfano, Marisa
Fontan, Jaclyn Goldblau, Careen
McSweency, Sakson Rouypirom,
Jaclyn Timpanant.

Grade 7 - Honors: Joseph Baratta,
Nicole Groningcr. Jennifer Ko/iol,
Kristy Phclan, Alicia Wiener.

Grade 8 - High Honors: Paula
Henry, Melissa Leahy, Lisa Vigna.

Grade 8 - Honors: Selena Bau-
nian, Tami Buckingham, 'Carol
Ciccrale, Jason Jurik. John Khan,
Jennifer Laydcn, Jill Priulaff,
Daniel Ragonc, Joy Timpanaro, Ann
Topolwcski, Christopher Yco.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Grade 4 - Honors: Randy Camp-

ion, Shannon Cassidy, Domcnica

VCR snatch
(continued from page 1)

had bounced. He said he has made
restitution for some of the bad
checks and will make arrangements
to pay back the rest of the money.

Brcslin set a fine of $50 and costs
of S25 on each of the 11 counts, fora
lota! of $1155.

Arthur Giamrnetta of North
Arlington, was charged by Baggucn
Pctrossian of Rutherford, with giv-
ing himabad check for S1200.
Giamctla not appearing Thursday
will have a warrant served on him
with bail at S500.

Brcslin said he could not find two
men accused of removing the lop or
a car as charged by the cars young
woman owner, on Sept. 24, 1989,
guilty. The woman said she had

Lyndhurst Friendship club

parked her car outside a place on
Stuyvcsant Avenue and gone into a
shop and when she came out 15
minutes later the top was gone from
her car. She said it was in the back of
the car of a man parked nearby and
she called police and had the owner
of that car arrested. Vaugh Corpus of
Tcancck was charged along with
Brian McDanicl also of Teancck,
who said he did not know the top was
in Corpus car. Both men were dec-
lared not guilty. Attorney Joseph
Rcm rcsprcscntcd Corpus and public
defender Howard Egcnbcrg
defended McDanicl.

Cases of assault and criminal
damage cross filed by Bruce and
Duanc Damphicr and David and
Daniel Jansscn, all of Lyndhurst,
were ordered lo be heard in change
of venue case, in North Arlington.

Kozak. Nichole Mover, Rachel
Wonnke. .

Grade 4 . High Honors: Marissa
AUano. Jessica Penney

Grade.5K -'High Honors: Keri
Wbtapper . . - ' - .

Grade 5k - Honors: Uura Meyers.
Lori Siocbling. Tammy Taubcr,
Sabrina Venioso

Grade 5T • Honors: David Dc
Jesus. Frank Grippo. Lisa Hirth,
Kerri Me liroy, Jennifer Sissman.
Victor Tamaro.

Grade 6 - High Honors: Josephine
Bono, Karen Pancggianle

Grade 6 - Honors: Jeffrey Chudy.
James Day. Frank Dilkes, Robert
Kamen, Michelle Lago, Mclanic
McGrath, Jennifer Minnich, Steve
Pa*. Michael Rizzo

Grade 7S - High Honors: Penny
Pasc-

Grade 7S Honors: Sabrina Marra,
Ricky Pizzuli, Marck Sulzynski

Grade 7T - Honors: Dennis Cam-
porcalc, Carol Nasr

Grade 8 - Honors: Christy Allen,
Rusty Campion, Jason Correia,
Lauren Husscy, Dcnise Iannaconc

Grade 8 - High Honors: Pamela
Felix

ROOSF.VF.LT SCHOOL
Grade 4B -High Honors: Lauren

Baroody, Josephine Cucco, Alcs-
sundra Grasso, Daisy Malias, Shelly
Oh. Krisly Savino

Grade 4B - Honors: Eun Ji Chac,
Anthony Costa, Nicole Dolson.
Joseph Gcncarclli, Dawn lsoldi,
Brian Kcams, Steve Kline, John
Langhin, Joseph Lcnza, Rosa Anna
Mincrvirii, Matthew Nanglc, Nicho-
las Yallo.

Grade 4D - High Honors: Dimiiri
Amprazis, Lisa D'Arc, Kevin Hong,
Blairc Krasny. Monica Perrcttc,
David Tuminaro

Grade 4D - Honors: Vito Amato,
Dawn Marie Bernard, Dorothy Chu-
doba. Rosari Furlcr, Bernardo Gago,
David Ko, Ann Marie Lcnza, Isabel-
la Liscna, Lauren Mavus, Ryan
McMullcn, Claudio Morsclla,
Daniel Novas, Valerie Scholcs,Tho-
mas Topolski

Grade 5B - Honors: Mark Bcldo-
wicz, Kristcn Jacques, Whitney
Rukab, Dominick Slisi

Grade 5S - High Honors: Frank
Calandrlilo>~

Grade 5S - Honors: Jodi Imindola.
Richard Kunz, Brian McSweency,
Matthew Morganti, Jose Simon

Grade 6B - High Honors: Vincssa
Erminio

Grade 6B - Honors: Jacqueline
Carey, Melissa Clare, Tcrcssa Espo-
silo, Nicholas Sollillo

wicx, Donald Bosionia*, Nicholas
DePmto. Michael ttiBoi*. Lauren
Gash, James Goral, Kimberly Grilk),
Angela VUm 3 v '

Grade 7R • High Honors: Toni
Ann Lofrano

Grade 7R • Honors: Sieve Cola-
curcio, Anthony Fredella. Kelly
Horan, Paul Lamendola. Ali Savino,
Shcrecn Solly —

Grade 7S - Honors: Joseph
Chmielcwski, Joseph DcLeonardis,
Jennifer Kunz. Joo In Lee

Grade 8M - High Honors: Peter
DeCarolis, Donna Vincenzino

Grade 8M - Honors: Keiih Dun-
can, Maria Fcrrara, Erin Hcalcy,
Yveue Nunez, Jason Ongoco, Dana
Rumpcltin, Heather Samo

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Grade 4 - High Honors: Kristin

Penny
Honors: Mario Algicri, Nicholas

Annicchiarico; James Bright,
Christina Corlcse, Brad Henry,
Michael Potifrono, farcy O'Gara,
Nicole O'Neill, Michelle Samoski,
Vincent Silvcsui, Vinccnj Urgola.

High Honors:David.Bautis. Fred
Castrovinic, Chris DiNardo, Tracy
Dudck, Dawn Funado

Honors: Lorcna Barrezucla, Jeff
Basilc, Melissa D'Emilio, John
Koppcnaal, Lauren Mancuso, Jancl-
Ic Ricigliano, Daniel Sarra, Elaine
Turowski, Lance Visonc, Rafael
Plicinski

Grade 6 - High Honors: Michael
Frey, John Gaccionc. Corrissa
Tcrrczza

Honors: Rohyn Bonicwiiv, Alex-
is Confoni. Samantha Crupi, John
Gumbman. Beth Hibbils, Joseph
Leone, Michael McEldowncy,
Jcnicnnc Polifronc, Joseph Samo-
ski, Maria Sarra, Marylou Sarra, Bill
Tscrpcs, Jason Yanicro

Grade 7 - High Hoars'. Joseph
Caggiano, David Damato. Melissa
Fckctc, Stephen Illadck, Brendan
McMullcn, Anthony Mcola, Leo-
nardo Palazzo

Honors: Jennifer Bcllani, Jennifer
Bonicwicz, Ann Gumbman, Dawn
Knight, Michelle Martino, Jodi
O'Hara, Jason Samoski, Alison
Sobicski, Michelle Zinn

Grade 8 ,- High Honors: Joanne
Gaccionc, Michael Sacconc, Erin
Ward

Honors: Greg Annicchairco,
Mare Bautis, Lori Cach, CJ. Delia
Volpc, Amy D'Emilio, Gerard Fee.
Lysa Gumbman, Vicky Hcaticr,
John Kibillewski, In W. Lee, Ste-
phanie Polifronc, Louis Ricigliano,
Janinc Ruanc, Vicky Wocrtz.

By Kay Bulkowski
The Feb. 15th meeting was

opened by President Jean Dolce. All
officers read their reports. First Vice
President John Niebo will have as

• our guest speaker. Dr. Kent Lerner
for the first meeting in March. Histo-
rian Eleanor Turso read her report
for m year 1989*Presidem Jean
Dolce said a sad goodbye to long
time member Rachel Camillo, who
is relocating to another area. She Will
be missed. The president presented
Honorary membership cards to the
following, Oscar Wolfclsperger,
Rocco Dclfono, Carmella Catena.
Molly Longo, Marie Bongiomo and
Rachel Camillo.

Viola Grisafi announced that the
next trip lo Atlantic City will be on
March 21. The anniversary party
will be held on May 23 with four

couples celebrating their 50th wed-
ding anniversary, Sadie and Tony
Scarola, Eleanor and Michael Turso,
Natalie and Rocco Botticelli and
Mary and Albert De Marco. The
president, thanked Vcra Slamphone
and Gloria Hopf for the fantastic
Valentines Dance that was held on
Feb. 10. It was a huge success.

Charles Hopf spoke on the animal
rabies disease, advising people own-
ing domestic animals, such as dogs
and cats lo register their animal dur-
ing the week of May 10 lo May 17
and to have the animal vaccinated
against this disease. He also spoke
on Lyndhursf s instituting a new free
food distribution program. Eligibili-
ty for the two programs, Free Food
Farm and Reduced Commodity
Exchange will be determined by
income levels.

Babysitting clinic completed

Lyndhurst senior citizen trips
Mayor Louis J. Slcllato, Jr. is

pleased to announce thai the follow-
ing trips have been scheduled for
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens only: A

ML art.Joaa HartaaawiMHUr D«

Senior Citizen must be 60 years old.
1. Atlantic City - Claridgc Casino,

Date of Trip: Friday, March 30, tick-
ets given out: Monday, March 5,
between 10a.m.-12 noon and 2 p.m.
- 4 p.m. (only). Cost is S9 per person;
package: SI 2 coins, S3 food coupon,
S5 deferred.coupon.

2. Italian Week - Three Little Bak-
ers - Date of Trip: Tuesday, April 24,
tickets given out: Monday, March
19, between 10a.m. -12 noon and 2
p.m. • 4 p.m. (only). Cbst: is S3S.10
per person; package* Buffet and
show.

Above prices include charter
transportation. No reservations will
be taken over die telephone or prior
lo above dale or timet Any tickets
available after the first date will be
-given but on any Monday. Wednes-
day or Friday from lOajn.-12 noon
and 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.pnly. ,

NoSeniorCHizens ID. cards will
be issued on Ihe first day when trip
tickets are being issued or when
bingo is held.

Please call the Lyndbursl Recrea-
tion Department at 804*2482 if you
should hive any quef ons.i any qu

By Kathie DiLascio
On. Thursday, January 23. 20

seventh and eighth grade girls com-
pleted the "Babysitting Clinic"
sponsored by the GFWC Lyndhurst
Junior Woman's Club.

This two-session course was
designed to help these up and com-
ing babysitters do the best job possi-
ble. The girls learned common sense
first aid from Kale Raines, a Regis-
tered Nurse from Hackensack Hos-
pital who is also a member of the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club.
Detective Robert Sibilio and Mr.
Jerry Hudcrt of The Juvenile Aid-
Bureau of Ihe Lyndhunt Police
Dcparment presented a safety film
and spoke to Ihe girls about proper
procedure if an emergency should
occur. Another guest speaker was
Mr. Tom Duffy of ihe National Barn
Victims Foundations, who presented
a film strip on burns and how to treat
them.

The girls learned how lo avoid
accidents while babysitting, how to
take care of an injury and how to get
help if needed. They also learned
some helpful,, ideas on how to keep
the children they are in charge of
busy and out of trouble.

At die end of the course each girl
was given an official certificate of
completion of Ihe course. Their
parents were invited and refresh-
menu were served by Ihe Lyndhunt
Juniors.

The participants of Ihe "Babysit-,
ting Oinic" were: Lisa Vigna,,
Nicole. Valeric Jill Delia Peruta.
Jamie Moore, Lisa Tutunjian, Jen-
nifer Minnich. Amy Lynn D'Emilio,
Suzanne Reams, Tami Bucking-
ham, Melissa Lcahn, Erin Hcaly and,
Samantha Monlb.

The "Babysitting Clinic" is a pro-
ject of die GFWC Lyndhursi Junior
Woman's Club Public Affairs
Department, wider tbc direction of
Public AJTain Chairman Janet COM!
and President Kathie DiLascio. .

•. '•„«».

> coming babysitters proudly pose for Ike ci
the students who participated in the "Babysitting Clinic" sponsored by
(be GFWC Lyndhurst Ju ior Woman's Chib.

I



GIE4NID OPENING

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
has moved to new quarters^

located at
862 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY
(next to First Lady Artistry)

Come and join in our Celebration
Refreshments Will Be Served

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

Great time to buy those:
• Communion
• Confirmation
• Mother's Day
• Father's Day
• Graduation

IV Etc.

i

• «

• 4ai
, •
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Networking purchases
There are 73 municipali-

ties in Bergen County. Each
one has its own layer of
bureaucrats to attend the
town's services. Each town
buys its own supplies and
vehicles. It is a known Tact
that buying in bulk can save
money.

Municipal budgets are
growing larger and larger
and local taxpayers are
grumbling. Local officials
are meeting irate consti-
tuents who are making their
complaints louder and
louder.

Several towns are consid-
ering ways to save money by
buying supplies in bulk as
well as vehicles,. It is a prop-
osition that has been a long
time in coming.

' * • ' • «« * ,

Eleven towns in the
Northeast part of the county
are meeting for this purpose.
Locally Lyndhurst has
joined with Bogota, Cliffside
Park and Edgewaler to do
the same. This is good news.
Except it is hard to under-
stand the combination of the
towns. Lyndhurst is miles
away from the other towns.
It so happens that each town
is headed by a Democratic
mayor. In Lyndhurst Mayor
Louis Stellato is a Democrat
but the rest of the commis-
sion is Republican.

If the planners of this
effort intend to make it a
Democratic play they are
making a mistake. In this
endeavor Lyndhurst should

join with its neighbors in
South Bergen where com-
mon services can be easily
applied.

Lyndhurst is governed by
Commission form. The best
part of this type of municipal
government is that it is non-
partisan. Political leaders in
both parties should put aside
their interest in their parties
for the good of local govern-
ment. The same philosophy
should be applied to munici-
pal joint planning. It should
not matter what party con-
trols the towns in South
Bergen. Partisan interest
should be put aside in the
intetest of relieving real
estate taxpayers of their
heavy burden.

Day Editor
Your February 8, issue carried t

tlory under die headline, Telerboro
cuts hack on noise it airport." The
headline is accurate and factual.
However. Ihe story which follows,
under the byline of Jack O'Shea,
which is presented as a news siory, is
editorial in nature, factually inaccu-
rate and obviously written in a man-
ner to inflame emotions, rather than
to inform.

Among ihe many inaccuracies in
Mr. O'Shca's story is his statement
that Pan American World Airways
operates the airport This is no lon-
ger true.

He uses Ihe word "airline" in his
article in such a way as to imply that
"small" (his word) airlines are using
Tclcrboro. That is absolutely untrue.

He says there is "a legal weight
limit of 150,000 - 200.000 pounds."
Those figures are not even close to
being accurate.

Mr. O'Shea writes. "But Engle's
action has raised suspicions among
some members of Ihe Tclcrboro Air-
craft Noise Abatement Advisory
Committee (TANAAC) that the ban
is a mere public relations gimmick
without substance."

The truth of Ihe matter is ihe exact
opposite of what Mr. O'Shea
"reports". The members of

TANAAC unanimously recom-
mended oar action to prohibit Stage
2 heavy jets from •ting Tetcrboro
Airport from midnight to 6 a.m. The
fact was accurately reported by
many other newspapers.

If Mr. O'Shea had any concern
with accuracy, he could hare called
us to gel the facts. He never spoke lo
us before writing his article about
our operation. None of this inaccu-
rate statements died above are attri-
buted to anybody. Mr. O'Shea appa-
rently invented those statements
himself in order to support the, what
appears to be, biased point of view
which he intended to convey.

Mr. O'Shea implies that our
actions are guided by the fact that
every jet using the airport produces
revenue for the airport. However he
fails lo tell his readers thai working
in conjunction with (he members of
TANAAC more than 20 aircraft
have had their permission to operate
at Tclcrboro revoked because they
violated our noise restrictions and
that action was taken at considerable
financial sacrifice to Ihe airport.

The Tclcrboro Noise Abatement
Advisory Committee was estab-
lished more than two years ago lo
keep local officials of the surround-
ing communities informed of what
the airport was doing, lo address the
noise problem and lo provide those

officials win n opportunity to
voice their concerns to airport man-
agement and to he an integral pan of
the process of addressing the

The local officials who are •
ben of TANAAC have devoted
countless hoars of their valuable
time and have expended very con-
siderable efforts and energy on
behalf of their constituents to
address and mitigate the problem of
aircraft noise.

It should be pointed out also that
more dun $400000 was involved in
a noise monitoring system lo pro-
vide scientific evidence of actual
noise levels. Those scientific mea-
surements show that progress has
been made - that'noise has been
reduced in four out of six locations.

It appears that Mr. O'Shea has
deliberately attempted to distort the
facts. In doing so, he has tried to
divert attention from the proven
results of constructive action
through cooperation between all
panics concerned.

This type of inaccurate and nega-
tive reporting makes the work of
those dedicated to mitigating the
problem much more difficult, and
docs not serve the best interests of
your readers.

Philip W. Englc
Manager Tetcrboro Airport

Protecting wetlands from development

A warning ignored
More than 20 years ago

Americans were shocked
when Russia succeeded in
placing a space missile in
orbit around the earth. Our
leaders decried the fact that
our deadly enemy had
achieved a great scientific
advantage over our country.
Leaders blamed our defeat
on our educational system.
In New Jersey it was pointed

! out that our state had only a
few colleges.

The New Jersey Legisla-
ture, to meet the challenge,
decided to build county
community colleges. Led by
Bergen County Senator
Walter Jones, a referendum
was put on the ballot to pro-
vide the capital to build
about a dozen such colleges.
The referendum passed with
a great majority.

The Legislature than met
to decide how the operation
of the colleges would be
funded. Leaders decided on
a bill to provide the State to
pay one third the cost, tui-
tion from the students would
pay one third and the last
third to paid by the County
Freeholders in the countries
where the colleges were
located.

The President of this
newspaper, who was an
Assemblyman from Bergen
County at the time, rose to
speak against the part of the
program that imposed one
third to be paid by the coun-
ty. He pointed out that the
cost to run state colleges
should be a slate obligation
to be paid by everyone. He
said to real estate taxpayers
who would be paying the

one-third county cost this
was grossly unfair since
those taxpayers were
already paying higher real
estate taxes than those in any
other state in the union.

1 The Bergen County
Assemblyman was ignored
and the bill was passed as
written. To this day, local
real estate taxpayers are
paying part of the cost of the
community colleges.

This sorry state of affairs
was brought home recently
in Passaic County where Ihe
Freeholders are faced with a
whopping increase in the
college budget of 39 per cent.
On top of that the college is
asking for an extra $2 mil-
lion to meet budget. The
retired senior citizen living
on a fixed income faces loss
of his home while his welfare
is ignored by everyone.

Dear Editor
The election of Governor Florio

gives us a new opportunity lo
express our concerns about die envi-
ronment. One of the Hackensack
River Coalition's long standing
goals has been die preservation of
the wetlands remaining within the
Hackensack Mcadowlands Deve-
lopment District. This District, a
20,000 acre area comprising pans of
14 towns in Hudson and Bergen
Counties, is zoned on a regional
basis by Ihe Hackensack Meadow-
lands Development Commission.
There Jre approximately 7500 acres
of saline wetlands remaining unde-
veloped in this District.

Teeming with aquatic and terrest-
rial creatures, this area not only pro-
vides habitat but pumps nutrients
into coasial areas, forms the basis of
the food chain, absorbs flood waters
and removes pollutants from Ihe

water column. Almost all coasial
fish depend on estuaries such as the
Mcadowlands for some pan of their
life functions. Unfortunately, man-
kind in die past and in the present has
deemed die Hackensack Mcadow-
lands more suitable for garbage
disposal, power plants, receiving
body for sewage effluent and as sites
for factories, warehouses, hotels,
sports complexes, highways and
office buildings. ' '

We are hoping thai Governor
Florio will cither by encouraging
legislation or 9/ Executive Order
protect Ihe remaining wetlands wilh-
in the Hackensack Mcadowlands
from fuTthcr'devclopmcnt.

We encourage each member to
either write a letter lo:

Governor James Flor-
io, 12S West Stale Street, Trenton.

NJ 0B62S.
If you would like postcards

for co-workers or for other organiza-
tions lo which you may belong,
please feel free lo contact me at
201-652-9239.

We appreciate your support and
concern for the environment.

Margaret Ut/ingcr
President

Thank you'
Dear Editor

On February 221 suffered a sud-
den illness and received help from
several wonderful people including . ..
the Lyndhurst Police, Lyndhurst
Ambulance Corp. and paramtics "
from the Clara Mara Hospital. I
wish to dunk all of them for helping
me at my time need.

John Nugent
749 Marin Avenue

Lyndhurst

Pride and compassion is evident
Dear Editor:

During the past few weeks die
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association
has had Ihe opportunity lo meet and
speak to hundreds of Lyndhurst citi-
zens. Our members have been
received in a genuine atmosphere of
warmth and line concern by citizens

regarding our endeavor.
The warmth, generosity and sin-

cerity represented by Ihe citizens of
Ihe community have painted a true
image of Lyndhurst and her citizens.
An image that represents pride and
true compassion toward their com-
munity and fellow citizens.

The members of OBT committee
would like to lake this opportunity lo
express our sincere gratitude to die
citizens of Lyndhurst Together we
can work lo regain the honor, dignity
and respect that residents and com-
munity so rightfully deserve.

Sam La Faso
Lyndhurst

%°\INTS FOR

Do yourself a favor. File your taxes now and file
accurately. If you need help understanding the

recent changes in the tax laws or just neeiS help, call
or visit your local IRS office today. And make y

taxes less taxing.

Makeyourtaxesless
Dbthem today

A Puttc Serviced
ThaPuMcaMn*.

There could be good newt for the
more than ten million Americans
who live in manufactured hous-
ing—and for their neighbors. These
homes can now look better than
ever with such finishing touches as
vinyl siding and skirting.

Vinyl is one of the most durable,
materials made by man. It can (five
a home a fresh look that lasts a
lifetime, yet requires little mainte-
nance. The kind made by Mastic,
called T-lok. comes in rich deep col-
ors and:

• can withstand all kinds of
weathef

• won't scratch, rust, dent or
corrode

• won't blister, chip, peel or rot
i, • cant be affected by salt air or
chemical pollutants
. • doesn't conduct electricity

• won't interfere with TV and
radio reception
( • clean, easily with soap and

The company's skirting is known
for consistent quality, beauty, reli-

, able performance and maintenance
simplicity

Skirting not only adds to the over-
all beauty of the home but provides
a protected Horace area for boxes,
lawn equipment, bicycles, tools and
other things. Skirting also helps
•protect gas. electrical and phimh-

Finishing Touches

« W slcHna ami fUrting can hs*p a horn, look better, last longer. «nd
co*t taw to maintain. 7 - ' .'. -~ -

ing connections from vandalism or
accidental damage, A home with
skirting provides a protective bar-
rier against wind, rain and anow.
It also offer* easy access. You can
simply slide the panel, up to get
out whatever'» benutd tWr.. T-k>k
VihylSkirt from Mastic1 comes
with a transferable IS year limi-
t*d warranty. .{ >' *

It's safe to say that with vinyl
siding and skirting on your aide
you can appreciate your home more
—and H can appreciate in value
Jaftet*' '• . . . '

Fortne brochures on T-lok Vinvl
Siding and T-lok VinylSkin. write
Mastic Information Center. Uept •'
VS. P.O. Box 218. St. Joseph. Ml
49065-0213. ,

• i • . ' • • • . • ' ' '
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which w o n * h » e caa*ad e n *
damage. Bat then: was. never aa
explosion. There was a ftre. howev-
er, and two homes were cotnptetely
dcmoUshed. They were the homes
that belonged to the Trotta and me
Nazare families, who lived on
Lafayette Ave. just above Ihe hill at
Pennsylvania A*e. '•

The government.paid for the
homes, but die people decided lo
move out of Lyndhurst. They both
moved to a farm on Wheat Road,
Vineland. Besides the vegetables for
home use, die arm raised mostly
peaches and sweet potatoes, and

My sister and I were lucky enough
to be invited tovBit them in the sum-
mer. We would take a Central Rail-
road train in Jersey City and were
met there by some member of the
family. Why they bodtered with two
extra youngsters—we will never.,
know.

A
young |
to Atlantic City, We were too young
to participate, much to our chagrin.

We never knew till then that sweet
potatoes grew underground and the
only thing you could see was a vine
that covered the-space above.

We loved to watch them pick die
big juicy peaches, place them an a
large slanted easel and pick them out
according 10 size to crale and sell.

The house was a beautiful brick;
there was only a pump for water and
an outhouse. I remember much lime
was spent planning the meals for the
visitors there.

Jabs woe"

• M O pails to ON the tubs and
with a washing board the clothes
w^Mbenbbed clean, men put into
a art) on die stove to boH and farther
deanae. They were rinsed, pal into
bMHg water and hang oat to dry.
Wash days were an all day affair,
twice a week, .Monday and

'Hokey Pokey* man?

populari&inday dale for the
igpcopjjffiere was a buggy ride

* * ; . .
When * » think how a modem

housewife can do several washes in
one day k teems hud lo believe dial
such •was not' the case then.

The highlight or the week was
Sunday afternoon when we sat on
the from lawn, waiting for the
"Hokey Pokey" man I D conk; along
with ice cream.

I mast tell you thai Ihe families did
not stay in Vineland long but back to
Lyndhurst they came and there are
still tome of mem here.

Last summer my sister Annette
wanted lo see the place where we
spent tome happy times, and on a hot
August day we drove to Vineland
only to find that it is so grown up; we
could not even locale the house,
though we still had a good picture of
it in our minds.

Talk about durable w.iite paint. A
huge sign staling: "Ira Bcnowitz
Keys Made" adorns the lop of the
south side of the brick building
located on the west side of the Park
Avenue Rutherford business sec-
tion. The sign is readily seen today
as you drive north on Park Avenue.

I n Bcnowitz operated a hardware
store for years and years on the street
level of Ihe building. But the Beno-
witz hardware store is no longer
there. The business left the scene
many (20?) years ago and still the

Murder on the menu
at the Williams Center

Who killed Cameron Baldecorte?
Guests will helgiolve this intriguing
case at ihe )/tgtf Mystery Dinner
presented bywMasterful Illusions
Theatre Company at the Williams
Center in Rutherford on Saturday,
March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Cameron Charles Baldecorte,
Rutherford shipping magnate and
real estate tycoon died under very
mysterious circumstances. Why did
he leave his $700 million estate to
his stepdaughter Franceses? Will his
widow Teresa be able to break the
will? Did she poison her husband as
Jameson Baldecorte charges? Does
Franccsca's guru seek control of
her money? Did the.lawyer lie?

Guests will enjoy an evning of excit-
ing and offbeat entertainment as this
tale of murder unravels.

Tickets are priced at $50 and
include a four course dinner catered
by Demetrio's Catering of Lynd-
hurst assisted by C&C Catering of
Hackensack. Volunteer Ventures
Unlimited, a division of the Volun-
teer Bureau of Bergen County will
provide table service. The Murder
Mystery Dinner is sponsored by the
Friends of Ihe Williams Center. Eve-
lyn Mercado and Nancy Abrol are
co-chairing the. event.

For reservations and information,
contact the Williams Center (201)
939-6969.

NBO warehouse in Carlstadt
NBO Men's Wear, a leading

retailer of men's clothing, uas leased
31,000 square feet of warehousing
and distribution space at 587 Indust-
rial Rd. in Carlsudt, according to the
Charles Ktatskin Company.

The new facility will be used for
die warehousing of garments and
their preparation for distribution to
area NBO stores. Fred Lipton, Jay
Opper and Ron Schechler of the
Charles Klalsl*Company handled.

INSURANCE
AVAIL/

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tentw^S Insurance .

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owflers Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessones, bakenes, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeraf homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing,: photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair «hops. custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repaint, watch-docks and jewelry

# & / • ; ; • / : ' • . ' • ' : . • • .

tor dol ing and general, property. .
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whae painted sign is quite visible,
looking almost Glee new. I would
like to know the brand name of that

Do you remember when the Lack-
awaipav Bar on Ridge Road and

I like chicken any way
cociUiidi

BOAST CHICKEN
Select a roaster weighing 3 to 5

or a capon 4 poanda or
Aim, 2/3 to M m * per

k is lightly be

Freeman Street honed the town
court and police station? And did
yon know that around the comer
from the station house there was the
Sinopoli Bakery? They made the
most delicious Italian bread.

People from Ihe hill section would
carry their bread dough to the bakery
and have Mr. Sinopoli bake it in his
huge ovens. Then the women carried
Ihe baked bread on their heads over a

serving nady-to-cook w«l |M.
Chat until cooking time.

Stuffing and Trussing: Staff
bird just before roasting. Rub
inside with salt, allowing about 1/8
teaspoon salt per pound. Fill neck
cavity lightly with stuffing •

; fasten neck skin to the back
with skewers. Fold wings with tips
under the bird. Pack body cavity
loosely with stuffing. Lace opening

liny pillow to the top of ihe-MJl a l - 4u th skewers and string. Tie legs
Van Buren Street. to Mil.

You may laugh at people carrying
things on their heads, i saw dial in
Italy too. Women carried their laun-
dry down Ihe hill to die brook,
washed ii dried it on the grass and
put it into a large bundle and carried
it up the hill on their heads. Laugh, if
you like but it is true.

On holidays people would bring
their uncooked turkey to the bakery
to be baked. The turkey came out a
golden brown.

I read an article the other day
berating escarole and chicory. The
expert missed Ihe boat. There is
nothing better than cither of those
two vegetables as delectable in a
salad, added to other ingredients, let-
tuce, cucumber, tomatoes, celery,
etc. Actually, they both can be
cooked till tender first, and then
added to sautccd garlic, peppcroni
and olive oil. 1 had to tell you that 1
don't agree with thai food expert.
Imagine telling us that they taste like
dried up hedges.

Have you ever tried escarole in
chicken soup? Or have you tried
cooking it with beans? If not try both
or either and I am sure you will enjoy
them. AND DON'T CALL THEM
PEASANT FOOD! They are served
in the best restaurants.

Roasting: Rub the skin gener-
ously with softened or melted
unsalted fat. Place bird, breast
side up, on a rack in a shallow bak-
ing pan or open roaster. Cover
with a double thickness of cheese-
cloth dipped in melted fat. Roast
in a preheated oven according to
ROAST C H I C K E N T I M E T -
ABLE. If cloth dries during roast-
ing, moisten with pan drippings or
additional melted fat. Bird is done
when the meat on the fleshy part of
drumstick reels soft when pinched
between the fingers. Use paper
toweling to protect the fingers.

A casserole can be made ahead of
lime.

HAM CASSEROLE
1 10-oz. pkg. frozen green beans

1 4-oi. can mushrooms
1/4 c. butter

1/4 c. silted flour
1 c. thin cream

1 c. milk
1 tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. pepper
3 c. diced cooked ham

1/3 c. diced pimento
2/3 c. grated mild cheese

Cook beans until lender in
small amount of water; drain.

Quick picking and fun strumming
at Fiddlers' coffeehouse

the lease negotiations. The cinder
Mock and stone building is located
on a 1.3 acre site and offers parking
for 20 cars. Ii is accessible to Ihe NJ .
Turnpike and Stale Highways 17, 3
and 21.

Charles Klalskin Company Inc. is
one-of New Jersey's largest real
estate broken in the sale and lease of
commercial, office and industrial

Anson Olds, a gifted singer and
skilled guitarist will entertain at ihe
next Fiddlers' Meadow Coffeehouse
on Friday, March 9, 1990 at the
Hackensack Mcadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission's Environ-
ment Center at 8:30 p.m.

Enjoy quick picking and fun
strumming with Olds who was the
winner of the flat picking contest at
Ihe 1985 Berkshire Mountain Blue-
grass Festival. His guitar style is
described as a hybrid of folk and
bluegrass. His songs include tradi-

tional folk, contemporary and origi-
nal music played in the folk
tradition.

Refreshments will be available,
bring your own mug. Admission is
$4 per person, students/seniors $3.
The Environment Center is located
at ihe east end of Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst. It is adminis-
tered by the HMDC and funded by
the HMDC and New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority.

For further information call
201/460-8300.

Scholarships for students
Charleen Martinclli, President of

Ihe Mcadowlands Board Of Real-
tors, announced today that the New
Jersey Association Of Realtors Edu-
cational Foundation will be award-
ing up to eleven (11) scholarships to
students pursuing careers in real
estate related fields. There will be up
lo len (10) $1,000.00 scholarships,
including the C. Armel Scholarship
and a special $2,000.00 scholarship,
Ihe Nancy F. Reynolds Scholarship,
lo be awarded. Students must be
bona-fide residents of New Jersey in
their first to fourth years, or in
advanced graduate programs.

Applications may be obtained ident, lhat this will be the eighth year
from the local Realtor Board office of the continuing annual program.

M M -
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thickened aad amoott. stirring
coaataatly. Fold m beam, ham

Cook meat, celery,

garlic green

2-qaart casserole. Top with
i t i n 1i < •ushmnmi snit i r r ln i T-
wtth cheese. Bake at 350 degrees
for 20 minutes or antil lightly

How could tills be anything but
good with asparagus and sardines
together?

SPEARS AND FISHES
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
I MDKSpOOB (MtfCO MflMHI pCCl

2 teaspoons minced garlic
4 slices French bread

(1/2 thick), toasted
1-1/2 tablespoons olive nil

16 asparagus spears
trimmed, cooked crisp-tender and

located at 97 Chestnut Street,
Rutherford and must be returned to
Ihe New Jersey Association of Real-
tors Educational Foundation, P.O.
Box 2098, Edison, NJ 08818 by
April 20, 1990. (This deadline is
strictly adhered to).

The selection of the recipients
will be made in May by a committee
of several Trustees of Ihe Founda-
tion after review of all applications
and personal interviews of selected
candidates.

President, Charleen Martinclli has
been advised by Realtor Mary M.
Spano of Teaneck, Foundation Pres-

2 cans (3-3/4 ounces each) Norway
sardine* • oil, drained

In bowl mix parsley, peel a
garlic; set aside*. Brash toast with
oil. On each slice of toast arrange 4
asparagus spears and 1/2 can of
sardines. Sprinkle with parsley
mixture.

Makes 2 main-dish servings.
This sounds good!

SPAGHETTI WITH
SAUSAGE CASSEROLE

1 Ib. pork sausage
1/2 c. chopped celery
1/2 c. chopped onion

1/2 c. chopped green pepper
2 tsp. sugar
3/4 tsp. salt

1/4 ftp. oregano
Garlic to taste

Green onkm (opt.)
1 6-oz. can tomato paste
1 8-oz. can tomato sauce

1 c. water .
1 pkg. spaghetti cooked

and water. Simmer for 30
minutes. Pal alienate layers of
spaghetti and meat saacc In C M -
xrotr; top with cheese. Bake at
3S0 degrees tor 20 minutes.

You must know by now lhat I like
sweet things. A chocolate mousse is
a favorite. Here is a mocha mousse. I
am going to try it.

MOCHA MOUSSE
Packed with rich, luscious choco-
latey taste, it's hard to believe that
this favorite contains as lew as 52
calories per serving.
Ingredients:
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa

powder
1-1/2 tablespoons instant coffee

2-1/2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 cups skim milk

• egg yolk, lightly beaten
6 packets non-nutritive sweetener
2 egg whiles, at room temperature

1/4 teaspoon cream of tartar

Directions:
1. In a large bowl combine the

cocoa powder, instant coffee,
cornstarch, and milk until
smooth. Microwave on high,
uncovered, for 3 minutes, stir,
then microwave 3 more minutes.

2. Fold the beaten egg yolk into
the hot mocha mixture, and
microwave 2 more minutes.
Remove from microwave, stir in
the sweetener, then let cool.

3. In a separate bowl beat the
egg whites until soft peaks form,
add the cream of tartar, then beat
until stiff. Carefully fold the egg
whites into the chocolate mixture,
mixing just until no whites show.
Spoon the mousse into S parfait
glasses and chill serving. This will
keep in the refrigerator for several
days, tightly covered.

Homemade-style Italian Food
Highlights of our menu

Appetizers
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

featuring
dally

specials

Seafood Salad
Pasta

Rigaloni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

If it's not on the menu—ask for ttl

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court*

StuyveaantAve
Lyndhurst

935-1700

Attorneys-at-law
Real Estate Including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This firm and its predecessors

have been In practice in Rutherford
for over SO years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

*Cartfflad Civil "Trial Attorney
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070
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Jaime Alexander

Miss American pre-teen finalist
Miss Jaime Lynn Alexander,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Alexander of Lyndhurst, has been
selected as a 1990 stale finalist in the
Miss New Jersey American Pre-teen
Pageant to be held July 6 and 7 at the
Hyatt Cherry Hill.

The winner will be judged on
poise and appearance on stage, poise
and personality in interviews with

pageant judges, and involvement in
school, church and community
activities.

The stale winner will receive a
cash award and an all expense (flul
trip to Disneyland.

Jaime is sponsored by Ippolilo-
Sicllato Funeral Home, Ford's
Express, family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Delia

Delia-Clifford

James and Rose Ciolino

Four score and ten

Who's Who honors local college student
Ithaca College is pleased to

announce that 37 students have been
chosen for inclusion in the 1990 edi-
tion of "Who's Who Among Slu-
dems in American Universities and
Colleges." Campus nominating
committees and editors of the annual
directory selected these students
based on their academic achieve-

Luncheon
The Ladies' Aid Society oT the

First Presbyterian Church of Carls-
tadl will sponsor their Roast Pork
Luncheon on Tuesday, March 13, at
the Community Hall, Third Street
Division Avenue, Carlstadt, New
Jersey. Luncheon will be served
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For lake
out orders and reservations, please
call 939-4441 or 933-4610. Dona-
tions: Adults $5.50 children $2.50.
The Church Thrift Shop will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Balkos have
a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Balko of
Belleville, former residents of North
Arlington, announce the birth of a
daughter, Sadicann, 7 lbs. 9 ozs., on
february 15 in Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville. The- couple also
has a son. Michael D , 3.

Mrs. Balko is the former Lynmar-
ic Dunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dunn of Kcarny. The pater-
nal grandparents arc Mr. and MRs.
Michael Balko of Belleville.

menu service to the community,
leadership in extracurricular activi-
ties and potential for continued suc-
cess. Students had to earn a mini-
mum of 3.0 cumulative grade point
average for " W h o ' s W h o "
consideration.

First published in 1934, the Ithaca
College students join an elite group
selected from more than 1,400 insti-
tutions of higher learning in all 50
states, the District of Columbia and
several foreign countries.

Dawn A. O'Neill is a finance
major, with a double minor in
mathematics and economics, in the
School of Business. Inducted into
the Oracle honor society, she has
been active in the President's Host
Committee serving as a Discovery
Days discussion leader and orienta-
tion leader. A Hall Council represen-
tative, she was on the staff of ICB-
TV campus television, is an active
member of the Financial Manage-
ment Association, and spent one
semester abroad at the Ithaca Col-
lege London Center. A graduate of
Rutherford High School, Dawn is the
daughter of John and Audrey
O'Neill, 42 Carlton Place, Ruther-
ford

Pierogy Sale
Ladies of the Church of the Annu-

nication, 70 Home Avenue, Ruther-
ford, will be making potato/cheese
Picogics on Saturday March 3.

Call 438-2633 for orders.
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The wedding of Tara Marie Clif-
ford, daughter of Marie and Martin
J. Clifford of North Arlington, to
Anthony R. Delia, son of Anthony
R. Delia Jr. of Clifford and Ruth
Delia of Middlctown, look place
November 3, 1989, in Queen of
Peace Church, North Arlington. The
Rev. Father Norbcn F. Laskowski
officiated at the ceremony. A recep-
tion followed at The Palace in
Lyndhurst.

Robyn Clifford was her sister's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Jennifer Schulkcs, cousin of the
bride; Marie Curric and Nancy Mal-
tos. Robert LcBright, cousin of the

Flea market
A flea market, crafts and toy show

will be held March 4 and 18,9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at Sacred Heart social cen-
ler, 655 Vallcybrook Ave., Lynd-
hurst (between Ridge Rd. and Orient
Way).

Benefits will go to the Sacred
Heart School. Over 100 tables of
gifts and bargains galore! For infor-
mation call 997-9535 or 991-4856.

The flea market will be indoor
with no public admission cost

PWP dance
Liberty Chapter 1044 - Parents

Without Partners, will hold a Fun-
draiser Dance on Friday, March 2 at
8:30 p.m. at Lyndhurst Knights of
Columbus Hall, Second & Sluyves-
ant Avenues. OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC. Admission is $8 for
guests, $6 for members. Coffee and
cake will be served. Orientation for
prospective new members will be
held at 7:30 p.m. For additional
information call 991-0925. '

Minstrel
entertains

Richard Slillman, an Irish min-
strel, will present an evening of song
and storytelling on Thursday, March
8, in the North Arlington Public
Library.

The program, to begin at 7 p.m., is
open to fourth, fifth and sixth grad-
ers and adults. There is no admission
charge.

Stillman, a member of Acton'
Equity and the Screen Acton Guild,
performs extensively in the metro-
politan area.

Dinner/fashion show
The Lyndhurst Emblem Club is

sponsoring a dinner and spring fash-
ion show at the Elks Lodge, 251 Park
Avenue, on Wednesday, March 7.
Dinner will be served at 6:30 pjn.

Fashions will be shown by Saks Fifth
Avenue.

Ttckett at S12 may be purchase
iroai cnairman

groom, was best man. Ushering
were Michael Clifford, brother of
the bride; Michael Griggs, and
Robert Vogt.

Since their return from a Carib-
bean cruise wedding trip, the couple
have been residing in North
Arlington.

Tricky Tray' nite
Docs the thought of bringing

home a CD, player or other great
prizes appeal to you? Then get a tick-
et now for St. Mary's high school
Tricky Nile, March 5th!! Tickets arc
S3 and include refreshments. Call
now to buy your ticket, Terry at
438-2842 or the. school office at
933-53IW We have*) many great
prize dkys just waiting to be won!
Doors open at 6:30 with the raffle at
7:30.

No tickets will be sold at the door,
so order yours today!! No children
under 12 will be admitted.

Knights meet
A regular meeting of Queen of

Peace Council 3428 Knights of Col-
umbus will be held Tuesday, March
6, at 8:30 p.m. in the council home in
North Arlington. Grand Knight Tho-
mas Klaslo will preside.

The committee serving refresh-
ments after the meeting will include
Brandan Clarke. Charles Kauffman
and Anthony DiSccn

James Ciolino, the last survivor of
the original group of World War I
veterans that organized the VFW
Post #3549 in Lyndhurst, celebrated
his 90th birthday with 75 guests at
the home of his daughter on Sunday,
February 18.

Jimmy and Rose, his wife of 64
years, enjoyed the gathering of their
family and friends, which included
their son, Peter, and his wife Adclc.

, Virginia, and hoi

children, Michael and wife Laura,
Michclc, Melissa, and Mitchell

attended, along with daughter, Vir-
ginia's children, Anthony, his wife
Theresa, and Frank Gerard.

James and Rose have been
blessed with three great-
grandchildren, Anthony, Nicole, and
Jessica Cicero.

His two sisters, Josephine, age 95,
and Mary, age 93, his four brothers,
Michael, Joseph, Peter, and Alfred,
whose ages range from 75 to 84, also
attended with many nieces and
nephews. We wish Jimmy many
happy returns of the day.

B. Abruscato earns college degree
Barbara Ann Abruscato of Lynd-

hurst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ThOK
mas Cannon of Wcchawkcn, was'
awarded a Bachelor 6f Science
degree in Business Administration
by the Board of Trustees of Thomas
A. Edison Slate College. She plans
to apply for admission to the Slate of
New Jersey for teaching certifica-
tion through the alternate route prog-
ram and eventually become certified
to teach business education.

Edison Slate College is New

Jersey's Stale College for the adult
learner. It offers adults the opportun-
ity to earn college credits and
degrees by combining several
methods of earning credit such as
college equivalency testing, portfo-
lio assessment of college-level
knowledge, transfer, iclccourscs.
correspondence courses and inde-
pendent study.

Over 7,200 adults, average age
39, are currently enrolled in the Col-
lege's ten degree programs.

Corned beef & cabbage dinner

chairman

On Saturday, March 10, the
Ladies Altar Guild of the Zion
Lutheran Church, 111 Midland
Ave., Garficld, will sponsor a corned
beef and cabbage dinner at the

church hall from 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets
arc S7 for adults. $3.50 for children
under 12. All you can cat!!! Tickets
may be purchased at the door.

PARAMUS

GRAND
JOWTHE FUN • SATURDAf, MAKCg 3rd

FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES
, TO THE EIRST 600 PREGNANT Cl'STOlHERS (All stores participating)

All Famous Maternity
Mercl
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School sponsors fashion show

'•• '-. Lisa Ross and

Ross -
i t •
V M r . and Mrs. John Ross of Lynd-
hursl have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Lisa, to
Kiwis Pipon, son of Mac Pipon, pro-
prietor of Chase Florist of Lyndhursl
and Louis Pipon of Danville,
Pennsylvania.

Lisa is currently employed as a

Louis Pipon

Pipon

The Arts Council of the Essex
Area would like to inform all inter-
ested performers that applications
for the 13th Annual Arts in Educa-
tion Showcase are available through
the Arts Council office.

This year's Showcase will take
place on Saturday, September 22,
from 9:30a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
to 3 p.m. at Montclair State College,
Upper Montclair.

The showcase provides an excit-
ing opportunity for performing
groups to demonstrate their creative
ability to educators, cultural arts rep-
resentatives, recreation directors and
others involved in planning and
scheduling cultural arts programs
for school audiences. In 1987,
$105,000 in bookings were gener-
ated from the Showcase.
. Only eighteen groups will be

Library to show
children's movies

Carlstadt Library will
show the following children's
movies during the month of March:
, March 14, Free to be... you and
me, 3:30-4:15 p.m.

March 28, It's Three Strikes,
Charlie Brown, 3:30-4:15 p.m.

Class reunion
Plans are underway for a coni-

' bined class reunion of the Lyndhurst
' High School classes of June 1936

and January, 1937 in the fall of this
year.

Senior citizens, forever-young
; classmates, and others from that era,

should contact Lee Pacifico at
! 939-8482, or write to 125 Delaficld
. Ave., Lyndhurst for further

information.

H|ir<«Mr%*i weH attended wW mi,
~t M l to ih t Ckainu*

! IK uiwal Uncoto Day

He-
ftnm M to right are Ouknumd CoOTcHwm Kevte Porro,

rntUtmt, EIIWMI EaMam, mt Conty t^aMotfVfmm

Santina Kane and Carl Costanza

Kane - Costanza
Word Processor at ITT in Nutlcy.
Her fiance is employed as a K-9
Officer with the Bergen County
Sheriff's Department and is also a
member of the Lyndhurst Fire
Department.

An August 1991 wedding is
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oleynick of
Keamy announce the engagement of
their daughter, Santina Marie Kane,
to Carl Costanza, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Costanza of Lyndhurst.

Miss Kane is a graduate of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University and is
presently employed at Massa-

chusetts General Hospital as a Lab
Technologist.

Mr. Costanza, a graduate of Rut-
gcr University, is a student at Tufts
University School of Medicine in
Boston.

Their wedding date has been set
for June 24, 1990 in Lyndhurst.

Sacred Heart School Parrots
, Association it sponsoring a dkmer-
fashion show on Thursday, March
22 at the Fiesta. Route 17 South,
Wood-Ridge.

Donation of S28 includes full din-
ner and fashion show. A choice'of

Fifties dance
The Rutherford New Jersey

Chapter of UNICO will present its
2nd annual Fifties Dance on March
10, 1990 at die Fairlcigh Dickinson
University gym, Rutherford cam-
pus. For the admission price of S25
per person, the chapter will provide
continuous dancing to a live "fifties"
band and a disc jockey, hot and cold
buffet and a limited variety open bar.
Everyone is encouraged to dress in
"50's" attire. For details and titkets,
call Ralph LaRossa at 933-7982 or
Pete Guisto at 460-9572 (after 6:30
p.m.).

St. Pat's dance
Barringcr-Walkcr - LoPinto

American Legion Post 139, Lynd-
hurst, will hold a St. Patrick's dance
on Saturday, March 17, from 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Post Home,
Webster Avenue. Dinner will be
served from 7:30 until 9 p.m. an
open bar will be from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. A 4-piecc band, the "4
Smoothies," wi l l entertain for
dancing.

Tickets arc S20 per person and arc
available at the Post after 7:30 p.m.
or by calling 933-4120.

roast beef or capon is available.
Fashion will be shown by Saks

Fifth Avenue.
Tickets are available by calling

Pauy at 933-0783.

Fish & Chips
> The Wallinglon Women's Auxili-
ary of Hose Co. *3 is sponsoring a
Fish & Chips Dinner on Friday,
March 23, 1990, at the Park Row
Fire House. Take out orders arc at
4:30 p.m. There arc two scalings - 5
p.m. and 6 p.m. Tickets are $7 per
person. For reservations please call
471-2515 or 935-8852.

Marine goes
to Lejeune

Marine Lance Cpl. James D.
Draffen, son of James D. and June
W. Draffcn of 125 Hackcnsack St..
East Rutherford, recently reported
for duly at Marine Corps Base,
Campc Lejcunc, N.C.

A 1987 graduate of Beclon Reg-
ional High School, he joined the
Marine Corps in June 1988.

Drexel Veep named
Virginia DiChiara, of Rutherford,

has been named a Corporate Vice
President at Drcxcl Bumham Lam-
bert, the international investment
banking firm.

Previously, DiChiara, who serves
in the finance department, was a
Departmental Vice President. She
joined the firm in 1984.

Applications now available for
13th annual arts in education showcase

selected from the applications and
those who do apply must be avail-
able to perform during school hours.
Recent experience in performing for
young audiences is mandatory.

The deadline for submission of
applications is March 23'. Those
interested in obtaining an applica-
tion should call the Arts Council
office at (201) 744-1717.

Loc&l students
on Rensselaer

dean's list
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

has announced the names of students
who made the Institute's dean's list
for the spring semester. The dean's
list recognizes full-time students
who maintain grade-point averages
of 3.0 out of a possible 4.0 and have
no grades below "C."

From the local area is Lisa Marie
Mancuso of 174 Highland Avenue,
Keamy, 07032; a senior majoring in
Mechanical Engineering and Paul S.
Frio of 224 Eastern Way, Ruther-
ford, 07070: a sophomore majoring
in Biomcdical Engineering.

Founded in 1824, Rensselaer is
the nation's oldest degree-granting
technological university. The Insti-
tute is known for its rigorous
academic programs and for its
strengths in'aeronautics, robotics,
and computer science, coupled with
considerable depth in the sciences,
management, architect, and the
humanities and social sciences.

Rensselaer is an independent,
coeducational, nonsectarian univer-
sity with .approximately 4,500
undergraduate and 2,000 graduate
students. .. . .

THE LAST 12 VERSES IN MARK

Many theologians have stated that the last
twelve verses in Mark's Gospel were added on by
someone and really not in the original manuscripts.
They attempt to justify their position by all
types of different analysis - i.e. gramatical
structures, choice of words, subject flow, and
correlation to the other Gospels in the Bible.
But these supposed learned men always neglect
a mathematical analysis - because here is where
the truth is unveiled. a

So these theologians are really trying to
hide their own lack of faith, for they can not
justify their lives with the instructions given
by Jesus here. They simply can not measure up,
hence they try to discredit the passage.

Hark 16:9-20 translates to,"Now when He was
risen early on the first day of the week He appeared
first to Mary Magdalene from who He had cast out
seven demons. She went and told them that had
been with Hi* as they were mourning and weeping.
And they, when they heard that He was alive, and
had been seen of her, disbelieved. And after these
things He was manifested in another form unto
two of them, as they were walking on their way
into the country. And they went away and told
it. And afterward He was manifested to the eleven
themselves while sitting at meat; and He upbraided
their unbelief and hardness of' hearse, because
they believed them not that had seen Him risen
from the dead. And He said to them: Go into all
the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation
Who hath believed and has been baptized shall
be saved; but those who hath disbelieved shall
be condemned. And these signs shall follow them
that have believed: In my name shall they cast
out demons, shall speak with tongues, and shall
take up serpents in their hands; and if they drink
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall la.y hands upon the sick and they shall recover.
So then the Lord Jesus after He had spoken to
them was received up into heaven, and sat down
at the right hand of God. And they went forth,
and preached everywhere, the Lord working with
them, and confirming the word by signs following."

As you can see from these verses, if preachers
and priests lived up to them literally, our world
would be a Godly place. But how many religious
leader's are willing to go and lay hands upon the
sick and truly expect them to recover, how many
speak in other tongues, and how many have cast
out demons ? But these are very specific instruc-
tions from Jesus, Himself,

Now for the mathematical proof that these
passages come from the Holy Spirit thru St.Mark....
Nark's Gospel was recorded in the Greek language
and each letter has a numerical value to it. These
values advance as follows:1.2,3,4,5.7,8,9.10,20,30,
40,50,60,70,80, 100,200,300,tOO,500,600,700,andSOO
for the twenty-four letters comprising the Greek
alphabet. And suffice it to say each Greek word
has three values: its numeric sum,its place sum,
and the sum of the two.'

The number of words in this passage is 175(25x7)
the vocabulary has 98 words (1.4x7), the number
of its fbr» U* 133 (19x7), and' the'numeric value
of its 133 form .is 89,^63(12809x7). The words
have 553 UtCtC*'' f79«7), "of wriich 294(*2«7) are

. . ' advertisement

"BIBLE
BELIEVERS"

vowels, and 259(37x7) are consonants. Everything
is divisible by 7 (God's number for perfection).

The presence of seventeen distinct and different
features of seven can be accounted for in only
one of two ways; by design or accident.. .Now,
the chances of something happening, being undesigned
are readily calculated. The chance for any two
numbers being multiples of seven is only one in
seven, or 7x7; thereby, increasing 7 fold for
each additional chance. Thus for 17 combinations
to occur, the odds become 1 in 232,630,513,987,207-
hence, impossible. Actually, the chance for 17
multiples of 7 to occur together as in Mark's
gospel quoted here (within 175 words, or 553 letters)
is even greater than stated above...in the billions
of billions. So the only conclusion left is by
design...

What man or computer could accomplish this?
No, there is none - only the Lord could do this.
For .no other religious writings in the history
of man has this number 7 pattern in it. The Bible
is a supeernatural book, and these passages in
Mark are definitely part of God's revelation to
man — Why then have thousands of priests and minis-
ters ignored their application to our lives ?...
Because they are either religious cowards or men
of no fai th.. .there is no other choice, they do
not believe God

Here are a few miscellaneous features also
to be found in these passages. Among the 98 words
of the vocabulary 77 are not nouns, 21 are; of
which 7 begin with a vowel, K with a consonant.
The one Greek word translated 'deadly' appears
only once in the New Testament. It's numerical
value is 581(83x7), and it i s preceded in the
vocabulary by t*2 words, and in the passage itself
by 126(18x7) words. Further checking reveals that
of the 98 words of the vocabulary are distributed
alphabetically by powers of seven.

Realize this, if one single letter - let
alone an entire word - were changed the pattern
would be broken. It is all too perfect for some
'monk' to have conceived and executed dur
copying session.

If this exhaustive number 7 analysts
to the first twelve verses of Mark,
same number 7 patterns emerge. In fact,
Four Gospels produce the same number
throughout...Hence, we can only conclude: if one
disregards the last twelve verses of Mark, ore
must also disregard the entire Gospel message!'!'
No other conclusion is possible....Therefore,
priests, pastors, and lay people awake and accept
the fact that you are to speak in other tongues
when you pray, you are to ra-.t out demons, and
you are supposed to lay hands upon the sick and
see them recover-- all in the Holy name of Jesus....
If you do not, you are not a Christian ! Jesus
said so !....Read the verses again Amen.
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Next week He Hill discuss baptism.
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dris weekend at Kearay High

Lyndhunt's MkeDoLoct led At
way, earninga 12-6 decision against
BiflRenaukof Clifton atll2po«nd-
«. and bemg named the Moat On-
IBUMIIH WIWKr 01 DIC OUuiCt
brackets. Tea of DeLuca's points

- cane on » « j »m»A takedowns.
ImSvidwl tillM were also gained

by Jeff Somma. the Bears
160-povnder, who pinned Ridge-
field Partc's Chris Kaplan in 1KB:
Mike Keeler of Rutherford, who
potted a technical fall at 119 pounds
by building * 17-1 lead over Bee-
ton's Mike Gillen eleven seconds
before the end of the bout: and Jim
Davis (135) of Ruiherford, who
edged Hank Milano of Hasbrouck
Heights. 4-3.

; • Gillen had advanrtd lo ihe final
-for the Wildcats by stunning the lop
seed. Ouy Tommaaoof the Aviators,
ia the semifinal round.

Ruiherford finished the meet with
140.5 points. bntHaibrouck Heights

' won Ihe team title with ISO points by
placing seven wrestlers in the finals
;and getting six wins. Four of those
•Aviator victories came at the
expense of local grapplers.

David Mohajerin of Ruiherford
was alive at 140 pounds, but he tost
'to Jim Kerwin on a pin at 4:28 after
ixiiWing a 6-2 lead. Lyndhurst's
Mario Mariano (189) tost lo Ker-
Twin's brother, Jason, on a last-
minuie pin. John Guise of Lyndhurst
<18») was decisioned. 18-8, by Mike
JBischoff, and. in the bout which
decided the man tide, heavyweight
Mike Valenti overpowered Ruther-
ford's Brian McGlynn with a 1:15

: Also losing in the finals were
Rutherford's Kyle Dray, who
dropped a 14-2 decision to Clifton's
Carl Semite at 125 pounds; and
Rich Lynch, Rutherford's
152-pounder, who suffered the
toughest Ion of any local, 9-7 ID
Ridgefield Park's Dennis Murri on a

*ho
earned regional sktta iaclude
Rutherford's Jodi Jaiioaowicz
(103), Brendan Jones (130), John
Ruddy (160). and Bttry Sommen
(171); •ecton's Alan Slnmk (125);
and Lyndhurst's Joe Zdep

SEASON'S END: AbtW half of
Ihe Leader-area basketball teams
had their seasons extended beyond
Sunday by state competition (and we
do wish lo apologize to the St
Mary's girls, who had a game at
Holy Family of Bayonne on Mon-
day, but who we failed to mention
last week).

For ihe rest, though, die season
ended last week. We got the look ata
couple of Leader locals as their 1990
campaigns wound down.

On Tuesday evening, we rode
across the Hackensack River to Sec-
aucus, where me Patriots girls' team
hosted Becton. Both teams were
playing for the pride of victory and
lo build confidence for next year. In
the end, Ihe Patriots prevailed,
though they were given a Tight.

Becton (5-18) enjoyed the ser-
vices of two of Bergen County's
leading scorers in 1990. Melissa
Matros wound up the season with a
16.6 average, and Annette Giancas-
pro averaged 16.4. Both return next
year. However, the Wildcats' prim-
ary weakness was in rebounding; On
Tuesday, they gave up twice as
many shots as they look. The Pat-
riots put the ball up S3 times to just
42 for Ihe Wildcats.

Still, thanks lo Matros, Giancas-
pro, and some clutch play by Karlyn
Huettemann, Becton stayed in the
game, enjoying a 22-20 halftime
lead thanks lo 11 points by Matros.
However, nobody other than the lop
two guns got the ball in during, the
second half, and Ihe lack of balance
hurt in the end. Sccaucus got ten
second-half points from Laura

laiUM* * > B e a m s 53-40 win.
Meanwhile, we were it St. Mary's

on Friday, lo watch (heir boys' team
battle Bergen Tech. The first time
around, the Knights emerged victor-
ious, as freshman guard Bobby
Prince, a Rutherford resident, scored;
16 poims while holding the Gaels'
sharp-shooting sophomore, Matt
Stone, to ten.

This week, in the presence of
numerous alumni who had played an
exhibition beforehand, Stone
coupled with freshman Phil Tyburc-
zy to hold Prince to three points. The
Gaels' shooting touch arrived in the
third quarter, as Geoff Hill scored
14, the team as a whole scored 31,
and the club was on its way to an
83-63 victory.

Hill finished the contest with 20
points, while Stone led all scorers
with 24 and Tyburczy added 18.
Stone's 16.6 average was firmly
among die county's leaden through-
out the season, helping Ihe Gaels
(5-20) improve significantly from
the 1-25 mark of a year ago.

BITTERSWEET FIGURES: On
Friday, Lyndhurst's junior center,
Dawn Johnson, became just Ihe 21st
Bergen County girl to achieve ihe
1500-point career scoring mark.

The 20 points she posted against
Harrison, coupled with 29 in Wee-
hawken on Tuesday, gave her 1506
career markers, with a full season to
go.

However, the circumstances of
Johnson's feat were less than pleas-
ant The Golden Bears lost both con-
tests, 54-45 10 Weehawken and
73-34 to Harrison. The Blue Tide
remain in most statewide top-ten
polls.

As if that were not enough, Lynd-
hurst opens its run for Ihe sectional

league signup sei

By Charles O'Reilly
The Rutherford Little League has

announced an additional registration
session for Saturday, March 3, on
the lower level of Rutherford Bor-
ough Hall, 176 Park Avenue.

Representatives of the League
will be on hand from lOto U:30that
morning lo take player signups and
answer questions. '

The 1990 registration fee, which
includes equipment use, insurance, a
learn photograph, and treats from the
refreshment stand after each game,
is $35 for ihe first child in each fami-
ly. Additional children in a family
are $10 each.

By registering on or before March
3, families avoid a $10 late fee which
will be assessed after that date.

Evaluations for all 9 through
12-year-old players will take place

Lyndhurst girls'softball
farm league registration

Mayor Louis J. Stellato Jr.
announced that registration for die
"iyndhurst Girls Softball Farm
Ii»gue" will be held on the fallow-
ing dates and times at, the Parks
Department locaftd at 25fr Cleve-
land Avenue:
' Saturday, March 3, 9 ajn. » 1

p,m^ Sunday. Man* 4.12 noon 6)4
p.m. v

Girls must be at least nine (9) but

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DININ0

Catering far Luncheons
Wedding Reception! and

..' '. Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

Porrd. feudi with 2245; and North
ArlmgttTt CarUCusate, ninth with
1712. The only other active ptayer
on ihe Bergen list is Daniene Tiki-
jian of Hasbrouck Heights, whose
1579 points are 17th in ihe rankings.

CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD:
The North Arlington girls (14-7)
received 13 poims from Liu
Gumble, and ten each from Chrissy
Coslello and Cheryl Gnoinski, in
holding off Leonia, 49-41, in their
last regular-season game. The Vik-
ings outscored the Lions, 11 -2, in the
third period.

Rutherford (15-8) got ready for
stale competition by rolling past
Weehawken 66-45. Senior Laura
Bauisia scored 12 points and fresh-
man Meredith Eberspeacher added
It-

Queen of Peace (18-5) is set to go
following its 65-29 defeat of Wayne
Hills. Kathy Szalkiewicz led all
scorers with 13, and Gen McDer-
mou pitched in with 10. The Griffins
led. 39-10, at halftime.

Wellington (9-16) closed it sea-
son by downing Bogota, 57-32. The
Panthers opened a 25-4 halftime
lead. Sophomore Jill Russo scored
17 points, and Maryann Szwed
added 14.

St. Mary's (12-13) lost lo Bergen
Tech, 62-52, in its regular-season
finale. Erin Walsh paced the Gaels
with 18 poims.

On the boys' side, Nick Burgagni
poured in another 27 points, and
Anthony Venancio added 20, as
North Arlington (12-8) swamped
Leonia, 69-51. The Vikings scored
26 points in Ihe second period.

Lyndhurst (11-14), a surprisingly
fast finisher, led Harrison by two

othiee (10-16) closed its
* M » n good fashion, as Pa«lOar-
bowaki OMed 22 points and lota
Harrington 19 in a 58-48 defeat of
Wayne Hills.

„ Becton (5-19) lost an independent
after three quarters, but the game M Indian Hilh, 85-71. Rob

Till aalied fix • 62-59 decision. Hudson paced the Wildcat* with 21
poinix, while Randol Jackson contri-
buted 16, Dave McCallum 12. and
Quincy Bell 10.

John Sdbeferjwtched 25 points for

Rutherford (17-4) discovered

St. Mary's athletic news
Saint Mary'sHigh School will con-

tinue its football program and
remain in the BCSL. This decision
was based on the findings of an eva-
luation committee specifically
formed to study the sute of the prog-
ram. This committee consisted of
administrators, parents and coaches.

The study revealed the following
facts:

1.40 upperclassmen have signed
up for the 1990'season. 16 are

Knights
to meet

Monsignor Peter B. O'Connor
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus
will meet March 1 at 8 p.m. in the
Knights of Columbus Hall on River
Road, North Arlington. A 50-50
raffle will be held following Ihe bus-
iness session. Proceeds from the
raffle will help defray expenses' of
candidates entering the patriotic
degree in May.

Applications of potential mem-
bers should be directed to Albert R.
Camperlino.

The refreshment hours will be
chaired by Camperline, assisted by
Brendan Clarke, Charles Kauffman
and Anthony DiScemi.

involved in basketball and weight-
lifting twice per week. 23 are
involved in off-season weight train-
ing three limes per week.

These figures reflect the commit-
ment on the part of students and their
interest in Ihe sport

2. Competitiveness will improve
with the ability to play a full sub-
varsity schedule next year, along
with a varsity schedule. This will
strengthen younger players with
experience and fundamentals while
competing against players of their
own age.

3. The school has replaced part
time staff positions with full time
positions with salaries competitive
with those of other high schools in
the area.

4. Proposed re-structuring of the
Bergen County Scholastic League
will also aid in more equitable pair-
ings for games.

5. The school board, the admi-
nistration and Ihe athletic depart-
ment are committed to supporting
the program. With a strong coaching
staff, sufficient numbers of players
and support of the school communi-
ty. Saint Mary's looks lo many more
seasons of healthy competition in
football.

on Saturday arid Sunday, March 10 {
and 11, at the Little League field at
Memorial Park. Teams will' be
announced shortly afterward.

The League is also accepting I
donations towards a fund to offset
Ihe cost of installing lights on its
primary field. Corporate sponsor*
ship of a souvenir journal, lo be dis-
tributed at the closing banquet in
September, is welcome from both |
within and outside Rutherford.

In addition, players will canvass
the Borough on March 31 and April
7, seeking individual donations.
These will be shared between the
lighting fund and ongoing projects
of field, building, and equipment
maintenance.

For more information, call Ihe
pre-season hot line at 939-3831. *

USE YOUR REBATE AS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

not yet thirteen (13) by January 1st.
A birth certificate and parents's igna-
ture are required. Registration fee is
$10.

-: Anyone interested in becoming |
more involved with this League
^umoirins. coachini. etc) olease call
the Recreation Department at
8O4-2482and also for further details
on

*••• I M I I I W uvPfcn
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Joe Kania. hall of fame ind

LYNDHURST BOARD OF EDUCATION met in thefcfRh school anditorhni to honor the entire boys soccer
team and the girls1 volleyball team for their first place wins in the BCSL National Division. Abo honored were
the coaches who help make the victories possible. Left to right: above are John Russcl, board president; Victor
Caparato, head soccer coach, Charles Fox, assistance soccer coach; Linda Mullaney, volunteer volley ball
coach; Mary Christie, head volley ball couch; Doreen Sudia, assistant volleyball coach; and Christine Gowe,
volunteer volleyball coach.

QP girls track season finishes strong
Queen of Peace girls Hack team

finished the 1990 indoor season with
a second place in the N.J. Catholic
Conference Championship and
many fine performances in the
Bergen County Individual
Championship.

Once again, the middle distance
runners led the way at the Catholic
Conference meet, scoring IS of the
team's 31 points in the 1000 meters
and the mile. Junior Karen Lafarga
won the 1000 in a Queen of Peace
record 3:24.5, followed by sopho-
mores Cathy Gallagher in the third
(3.28.1) and Nyree Padilla in fourth
(3:29.0).

Senior Melissa Schacfcr ran a

strong third in the mile (6:00.0) with
junior Mercedes Garcia taking fifth
(6:02.4).

The high jumpers scored well
with senior Katie McDcrmou and
sophomore Tare Bergin tying for
second and sophomore Maria Ven-
drcll coming fourth. McDcrmou
also took a third in the 300.

The 1600 Relay of Gallagher,
Schacfcr, Vendrcll, and McDcrmou
was second in a time of 4:29.9. The
mile walk, a non-scoring event, saw
juniors Patricia O'Sullivan and
Eileen Mac Donald finish 1-2.

At the County meet, senior Katie
McDcrmou ended her Queen of
Peace indoor track career by win-

ning the 300, placing fourth in the
400 in a Queen of Peace record 64.0,
and anchoring the 1600 relay to a
silver medal.

Karen Lafarga also had an out-
standing meet, placing third in the
800 in a Queen of Peace record
2:30.6, taking another third in the
600, and running on the second place
relay. Sophomores Nyree Padilla
and Cathy Gallagher ran the other
legs of the relay and also scored indi-
vidually. Padilla was fourth in the
sophomore mile (5:56.0) and Gal-
lagher fourth in the 600 (1:52.2).
Freshman Karen Hansen finished
her fine first season with a fourth in
the freshman mile (6:13.0) and a
Queen of Peace freshman record in
the 800 (2:48.5).

The Lyndhnist High School Adi-
H«J-of Faroe huajmowced

to induct the a w * of die
s fim andefeated football

and seven former athletes.
Joe Kaaia, who directed (he 1949

Golden Bean football tot* to a * 0
win be inducted on Friday,

Hay 11, at San Carlo Restaararo,
•Ions wilh athlete* Eddie Russo.
Jdhn "Lefty' Mitchell. Pit Mariano,
Junes FrajKhina, Mike Ottrawski,
Laurie Miranda, and Bob
Jankowski.

Kania had a three-year record of
23-4-1 as the LH$ football coach.
His 1949 team, led by several Hall of
Famers. including the legendary hie
Coot Maltisera, scored 406 points
and allowed only 24.

Russo, class of January 1934, was
a quarterback in football and a cen-
lerfielder in baseball. He was die
captain of the 1933 football team,
which had a 4-4-1 record. .

Mitchell, class of 1946, was a
three-year leuerman in baseball and
basketball and a two-year leuerman
in track. He was an atl-Bcrgen Coun-
ty pitcher and averaged 18 points per
game in basketball. He signed a con-
tract with the Pittsburgh Pirates
organization at age 17 and played
nine years of minor league baseball.

Mariano and Franchina are mem-
bers of the class of 1960. Mariano
was an All-County shortstop in
baseball and co-captain of the
1959-60 basketball team that was
19-4. After graduating number one
in his class, he attended Fairlcigh
Dickinson University, where he
started at shortstop for three years.

Franchina, brother of Hall of
Famer Anthony Franchina, was a
three-sport athlete who excelled in
football as an all-County center. He
was an all-Passaic Valley Confer-
ence outfielder in baseball and made

a hut second shot» beat PaisSc in
mechampiondiipgameofihcPVC

second-ieam AH-Coumy defensive
end and set the school pole vaulting
nscofd.

Miranda, class of 1978, earned
nine letters in volleyball, basketball,
and track. She was an all-County
track performer and an all-league
selection in volleyball and basket-
ball. She was a member of volleyball
and track teams at Fairteigh Dickin-
son University.

Jankowski gained eight letters in
football, basketball, and track. He
gained 1.700 rushing yards in 1978.

lin. Jankowski bjter played football
tbal^eMfcifc^fi .,
Don Cavalli is president of ufe

Halt of l i m e committee, Oiiit
members are LHS principal James
Cbrino, former |irinct|l* ithomti
Gash, Frank Ruggiero, Rosemary
Grossman, Mary Chrisfe Vince
Carini, Tom Longo. WckTwolhi.
Waliy Pagan. Frank Vuooo, John
Rowe, and Butch Servideo. '*'

Induction dinner tickets are S30,'
and available from committee mem-
bers or LHS athletic director Servi-
deo at the school.

Recreation department
dance classes resume

Mayor Louis J. Stellato Jr.
announced dial the Spring Dance
Classes will be held on Mondays at
the Lyndhurst Youth Community
Center on Riverside Avenue for
children ages 3 to 14 and over.

The program will run for eight (8)
weeks beginning Monday, March
12th, and end Monday, April 30th.
Cost per child is $40. At the end of
the program a show will be held.

Registration will be held on Wed-
nesday, March 7th, from 3:30 p.m.

to 5 p.m. at the Landclh Recreation
Building located on Delafiefd
Avenue.

The following is a list of limes
(subject to change) for the classes:
3-4 yrs. old, 3-4 p.m.; 5-7 yrs. old;
4-5 p.m.; 8-9 yrs. old, M pm.\
10-13yrs.old,6-7p.m.; Handover,
7-8 p.m.

Call the Recreation Department at
804-2482 if you should have any
questions..

Seaman completes training
Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice

Robert J. Sulclifle, a resident of 17
Bilimore St., North Arlington, was
recently graduated from Coast
Guard recruit training.

Sulcliffe attended the eight-week
training at the Coast Guard Training

Center, Cape May. Among the sub-
jects he studied were first aid. Coast
Guard history and seamanship, com-
munications, damage control, fire-
fighting, and physical conditioning.

He joined the Coast Guard
Reserves in October 1989.Convincing triumph as

team pulls to victory Cadets of Bergen to start *B' corps
T*-_ tvf—... r ^ _ . . . e * - » ti'.AA.. l l AiA flrtl l u m /Mil that luau hr\ur_ ^ ^ ^ ^™The New Jersey State Biddy

Basketball 12-year-old All-Star
Tournament got under way this past
Saturday and host North Arlington/
Garden Slate Limo sent a message,
loud and clear, that it intends to
return to the top spot it occupied only
two short years ago despite having
seven 11 -year-old members on its 12
man squad.

Because of some unfortunate
scheduling problems. North Arling-
ton opened up the 19 team event at
Wilson School on Saturday morning
against the best that Maywood had
to offer. When the dust settled.
North Arlington had walked away
with a convincing 67-24 triumph.
Bob Sprague was again the leader
for the Limomcn scoring 14 points
to lead all 12 players into the scoring
columns.

The locals jumped out to an early
14-4 first quarter lead behind 5 point
efforts from Bob Medina and Howie
Wilson. By halflime, the lead had
swelled to 32-10, and the rest was
history. Medina backed Sprague's
effort with 13 markers while
Anthony Orlandi, John Branco, and
Chris Gionni tallied 7 apiece.

The second round pitied North
against Hillside, who

no strangers. In the North
Invitational Tournament

held recently, North Arlington won
the championship by a 67-66 margin
over the same Hillside Quintet This
game would be billed as a "battle
royale."

It did not turn out that way, how
ever, as North Arlington used a 9
point effort from Sprague in the first
quarter to vault to a 20-10 first stanza
lead. They would never look back.
In as good a game as any coach could
expect from a biddy team. North
Arlington continued to pull away to
an eventual 61-46 victory.

Sprague led all scorers with 26
points and countless rebounds for
die North Arlington combine. Wil-
son chipped in 11 in addition to con-
tributing his ever growing leader-
ship qualities. Dave Smeragliuolo
and Jason Russo played outstanding
floor games while Sean Hooks was a
powerful force on both backboards.

Eric Graves and Damien Dunn
shared 34 points for Hillside.

"The first two hurdles have been
scaled," said Norm Arlington coach
Dan Lamego, "but as in any race of
this kind the hurdles get higher as the
race gets longer. We still have a long
way to go."

Tcnafly provides the next chal-
lenge as the tourney resumes on
Saturday at North Arlington rjigh
School. Action starts at 9 a.m. with
the North Arlington - Tenafly
matchup scheduled to lip off at 2
p.m. Assistant coach Rich Kirk
remembers Tenafly well. Kirk
coached the 1988 State Champion-
ship Team that came out of the loser
bracket to defeat Tenafly twice to
cam its title.

The world famous four-time
World Champion Cadets of Bergen
County Drum & Bugle Corps is
expanding its educational programs
by starting a "B" corp to serve stu-
dents between the ages of 10 and 15.

This group, more precisely
defined as a brass, percussion and
visual ensemble, is offering students
in Northern New Jersey quality
instruction in music, marching and
dance.

George Hopkins, executive direc-
tor of the Cadets of Bergen County
said." For many years we have
worked extremely hard to offer the
best possible educational experi-
ences to young men and women in
the IS and 21 year old age range
while doing very little for younger
age groups. Through the "B" Corps
we intend to give younger boys and
girls the opportunity to leam how to
play brass or percussion instru-
ments, or to dance and work with
various pieces of color guard
equipment"

Candlelite bowling
at Wellington Lanes

The Wallington Republican Club
is sponsoring a candlelite bowling
party on Saturday, March 10, at the
Wallington Lanes at 8:30 p.m.

The midnite buffet will cost only
S2S per couple. Tickets are obtain-
able by calling Kathy Schiro at
472-9385.

Hopkins said prior music or dance
experience is not required as "the
staff of this new group will leach stu-
dents wiih no experience as well as
help to improve Ihc skills of experi-
ence performers."

The Cadcis of Bergen County will
host an Open House to Saturday
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Hackcnsack
Middle School on Stale Street to
kick-off the "B" Corps. Prospective
members, their parents and friends,

potential volunteers, and anyone
else interested in this new program
arc invited to attend the Open House.

For further information or instruc-
tions, call the Cadet office at (201)
487-5797.

Clubs combine for a dessert :
night to benefit Care program
Italy was the country featured at

an International Dessert Night spon-
sored by the North Arlington
Woman's Club and Junior Woman's
Club for the benefit of CARE'S oral
rehydration therapy program.

Various taste-treats of Italian
origion were served while a film of
die landmarks of that country was
shown. There was even a Trivoli
Fountain for those who wished to
throw in a coin while making a wish.

Williams Center
hosts 'Gershwins*

C I C K E T ' S

A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE

5-7 P.M. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M.
Drinks - $1.75 • Hot Buffet

D.J.
W«4, Thin., Fri.
and Sat. Nights

24 Oz. Steak
Sunday Champagne Brunch - $13.95 per person $7.95 children 6-12

Early Bird Special Dinner - Save $1.00 from 5-7 P.M.
S t e * Sptdol not Includedc._ ' R I C K E T ' S

Located at the Quality Inn
a p t J—fcM—a «f KB. 3 * IT, Ln 933-9800

The Slate Repertory Opera
returns to the Williams Center on
Saturday, March 3 at 8 p.m., pre-
miering the fourth in its series of
musical revues based on die work of
Broadway theatre composers.

GERSHWINS! presents dozens
of show tunes by the legendary
American composer George Gersh-
win. Many of the lyrics were written
by his brother Ira, who also set
words to the mucis of Kurt weil.

SRO's cast of four will offer
songs from Gershwin shows of die
1920s, die satirical musicals Of the
early '30s, and from his ground-
breaking masterpiece, "Porgy and
Bess." The program includes such
favorites as *"S Wonderful," "I Got
Plenty of Rylhm," "Of Thee I Sing
Baby," "Swanee," and dozens of
others.

GERSHWINS! reunites the crea-
tive talents behind three' earlier
shows featuring the music of Irving
Berlin, Julie Styne and Noel C o w
aid: Don Pindley, who created and
will direct the revue; Dita Dclman,

"Sheriff speaks
to seniors

The Senior Friendship Club of
Carlsiadl had their last meeting on
Wednesday Feb. 21st.

At this meeting, the guest speaker
was.the sheriff of Bergen County.
He gave the history of Bergen Coun-
ty. He also showed slides about the
progress of Bergen County nrongh
* e years.

? .' the Ant meeting will he at the
Civic Center on Wednesday, Maich

t < ' ' • •'-" " "

SRS's artistic director, as music
director, and pianist Vincent Clarke.

Tickets, for GERSHWINS! are
priced at $12, $10 and S8, and may
be reserved by calling the Williams
Center box office at (201) 939-6969
during business hours.

The Williams Center is located at
Park Avenue and Williams Plaza,
Rutherford, one block from the
Rutherford train station and close to
Routes 3, 17, 46. 80, the Garden
Slate Parkway and the New Jersey
Turnpike.

The two chibs are a part of die
General Federation of Women.'s
Club, largest volunteer organization
of women in the world.

Membership in Ihc local Juniors is
open to those between ihc ages of 18
and 35. Information about the club
may be obtained by calling Mary Lu
Henry at 997-1388.

Those interested in learning more
about die Woman's Club should
address correspondence to Rosca-
Iccn Jcnson. 80 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, NJ. 07032.

MUSIC STUDIO
FOR THE PERFORMER
Ot KEARNY AVE., ARLINGTON

Looking for Accompanist
Classical, Opera, Musicals

Experience and Ability
To Transpose Preferred

But Not Essential
Call

997-8403 991-9435

If you've been putting off braces...
If you think braces are for kids only...

NOW is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!

Swvingth* community in ALL
DhUM of oXMtry tine* 1878

Oral nvgton on staff

Aid* • PCOVidMl.
inducing: bonding, poreMatn
tmumm cqmpj«w oral warn,

•out. qpj
dMOtng, ftuonos o ,
danums and bracte. Pmonal
trMn«Mby0r.LaM*nc»8mon

EviMngandSaturday how*.

Swvtngir—tiara hwiihy from lots
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school
b a member tf the RMherford

n-dtheAn
League of New York. Her
media is Oil Painting bui
Kick Made* «
maleriab. in both will life sod hod-
tcspc stylo, lit
yam since i daytime course in All
his been: scheduled nor the conveni-
ence of tftose who prefer day classes.

THUKSPAV, MARCH U MW — Paw 13

Mola may run for
rgen County executivep

" Never too old to lean feme credo
rf many local Senior Cittern. 65
yean or older, who take
cf the reduced raietaad special day-
time tchedale « die Rutherford
Aduk

Last f i l 141 Seniors regntered in
43 dinere,* cow MI, both evening
ami daytime, with 33 coming rroni
nearby conmuiuiiei. reports Direc-
lon Morris N. Wolknan. •

; For the Spring wnewer, begin-
ning Much 6, several new coarse*
will be offered on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30 to 11:3a

Needleworks - Crocheting *
Knitting for both beginners and
advanced students will be taught by
Mrs. Helen Biemmer of LyndhunL
this clan will be held at the Ruther-
ford Public Library aadjlorium. Park

Drawing and Painting, basic and
advanced, win be held at St Mary's
High School, Ames Avenue and
Chestnut Street. The instructor
Jcaneue Gravatt of East Rutherford,

Other courses available for adults
on Tuesday mornings are: Antiques,
the A-B-C of Antiques & Collecti-
bles al St Mary's High School: Con-
Met Bridge st the Presbyterian Pw-
ish House, 32 Ridge Road; Quilts &
Quilting given at the Rutherford
Public Library auditorium and
Stained Glass Workshop at Sandor's
Glass Studio. 618 Ridge Road.
LyndhunL Registration for these
and all evening courses may be
made by mail br at Rutherford High
School on Tuesday, Feb. 27 &
Thursday, March 1- Call 933-2233
for further information.

Lucinda Florio greets Henry Ramierz

Adult illiteracy in state
is one of nation's highest

Red Cross
needs volunteers

The mono of the American Red
Cross for many years has been
"We'll help, will you?" Approxi-
mately fifty local residents answered
the call with a firm "Yes!" by partici-
pating in the Health and Safety
Weekend sponsored by the Ruther-
ford Chapter of me American Red
Cross held at the Rutherford Elks
Club, recently. Courses of instruc-
tion included: Standard First Aid;
Infant and Child CPR; Community
CPR; and Basic Life Support for the
Professional Rescuer. In all, seven
classes were held and forty-four cer-
tificates were issued.

The weekend was organized and
planned by David Skidmore. Direc-
tor of Health ft Safety and John
Huffman. First Aid Chairman for die
Rutherford Chapter. Also volunleer-

Panicipanis completing training
in Standard First Aid were: Joseph
Cacciaguida, Theresa Grossa,
Susannc Iocca, Cindy Orlando, Julie
Tonn, Mildred Hibbcts, Eileen
Palangi, Jean Connolly, John Palsi,
James Richards, Carla Di Felice,
Robin Gadda. Debbie Cassella,
Angela Hart, and Donna Palsi.

Completing training in Infant &
Child CPR were: Sheryl Sori,
Roseanne Pczzolla, Anne Rullo,
Sharon Samo, Heidi Diamond,
Laurie Dclcalzo, David Boone, Lin-
da Shortino, Ken Murray, and Gigi
Maudcr.

Completing training in Commun-
ity CPR were: Patricia Vecchione.
Arianne Van Vlict, Suzanne Rey-
nolds, Penny Zak, Ann Walsh, Ray
Roig, Elliot Negron, Inga Manskopf,

ing Ihtir lane as instructois for the > Francis* Eagan, and Ay Semeaeez.
fweekend were Joseph Kenney of the

A Rutherfor Chapter, Ruth Aokiof the
w Southeast Morris€hapter, and Andy *

Jerant of the Essex Chapter of die
American Red Cross. Other volun-
teers that helped the weekend run
smoothly by moving equipment,
registering and checking in particip-
ants included Tom Huffman, Mrs.
Sue Huffman, and Mrs. Catherine
Vtogel.

Completing training in Basic Life
k Support for the Professional Rescur-
'er were John Anen, Cllcn Clulow,
Margaret Hclliwell, Henry Stapcl,
and Maria Miceli.

Anyone interested in future train-
ing opportunities with the Ruther-
ford Chapter of the American Red
Cross can contact the office at
939-2455 between the hours of 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. weekdays.

Identify remittances
when paying taxes

; To ensure any payments made to
their tax accounts are correctly cre-
dited, taxpayers should include iden-
tifying information on their checks
br money orders, according to the
Internal Revenue Service.
; Taxpayers should write theii tax-
payer identification number (Social
Security number or employer identi-
fication number), their daytime tele-
phone number, the tax year and the
number of the lax form they are fil-
ing on the front of in? check or
money order.

The IRS advises taxpayers to sub-
mit separate checks or money orders
with each tax return filed (eg.. Form
1040,1040ES. etc.) for easy associa-
tion. Taxpayers who owe more than
one type of tax liability should sub-
mit separate payments. These lia,bilir
lies may include taxes owed lor esti-
mated tax payments, employment
lax. additional lax, etc.

Mail estimated tax payments for
individuals (Form 1040ES) in a

Chinese auction
The WaUmglon Hone and School

Organization is sponsoring • CUfr
etc Auction Swday. March 18. »
tuna sciwunnjpt. . £ .

The doors will open at \% noon.
Admisrioa it S3. ReffeshineMS wiU
DC

separate envelope from the one used
to pay the tax due on Form 1040. The
address for mailing estimated tax
payments for individuals is different
from the address where you send
your tax return.

A forum on adult illiteracy was
nek) at Drew University and was
sponsored by the New Jersey Press
Women. Attending from Literacy
Volunteers of America, West Hud-
son affiliate, were the Rev. Dwight
Ong, Ruth Royetto and Henry
Ramierz.

Speaking at the conference, for-
mer Governor Thomas Kean and
Congressman Donald Payne told
from personal experience how they
overcame the pain and isolation of
learning disabilities. As a child.
Kean was diagnosed with dyslexia
and had a stammer so acute he could
hardly get out a word. He said he
understood how people with disabil-
ities such as illiteracy become with-
drawn and try to hide the deficien-
cies by pretending they don't exist
and avoiding contact with people
who might bring out those kinds of
deficiencies. He said that it is a sad
thing that adults tend to camouflage
this disability because they are
ashamed of it and never get to use the
talents they have.

"We can't aff*d to let their
talents languish," he said.

Payne also spoke from personal
experience, telling of his desperate

'icclings whdh he fclf^Khind his
classmates in schqcOgcause as a
child he moved andchanged schools
often. He is currently co-sponsoring
illiteracy legislation that would raise
federal spending in New Jersey from
$4,000,000 to $161,000,000 by
1991.

Also speaking at the conference
was Lucinda Florio, the slate's first
lady and a former third-grade teach-
er. She said she took the Literacy
Volunteers of America (LVA) tutor-
ing course last summer and is look-
ing forward to tutoring. She was
impressed by the tutoring techniques
taught by L.V.A. She said illiteracy
is one of her top priorities as first
lady of the state.

After the conference, Ramirez
spoke to Mrs. Florio about the sup-
port group he is organizing for stu-

dents of L.V.A. in this area. She was
very supportive.

L.V.A. is a national volunteer
organization which provides free,
private, confidential tutoring to
adults who want to learn to read.
L.V.A. is the largest nonprofit litera-
cy organization in the state. New
Jersey ranks eighthin the nation with
at least 800,000 people over the age
of 16 identified as functionally illit-
erate, according to the State Depart-
ment of Education. They cannot do
such everyday things as order from a
menu, complete a job application or
read an instructional manual.

But those experienced in literacy
training agree that the most difficult
part of this issue is getting adults
who cannot read to admit they have
the problem and come forward for
help. Everyone has a role to play in
fighting illiteracy. Those who can
read must tell those who can't that
there is free, confidential, one-to-
one help for ihcm.The New Jersey
L.V.A. hotline is 1-800-624-0382.
In this area for information on
becoming an L.V.A. tutor or to
request help to learn to read call
L.V.A. West Hudson, at 998-3336.

Freeholders' Vice Chairman
Richard Mola of Elmwood Park has
loid Leader Newspapers he is con-
sidering seeking the Republican
nomination for County Executive to
replace incumbent William
McDowell who is not seeking re-
election.

Most said that he is reviewing his
options and plans to talk with county
Republican leaders to learn if his
candidacy would attract support

In his 9 years as Freeholder Mola
has built a coumywide reputation as
a conscientious and vigilant watch-
dog on wasteful spending of taxpay-
ers' money. He has consistently
argued against free-handed govern-
ment spending on programs of dubi-
ous merit and demanded accounta-
bility from departments on how they
spend the lax money given them.

He's said he feels elective office is
a trust lo keep taxes as low as possi-
ble because "that's not our money
we're spending, it's other people's
and it's usually hard-earned.

"Being Freeholder is not a license
lo buy votes and popularity with
money that does not belong to you,"
Mola said.

He is a guidance counselor at
RidgcGeld high school. He has 2
Masters' Degrees and has taught his-
tory, coached baseball and high
school athletics.

"I hope to find support in the
county committee from members
who share my view that careful
money-management is critical to
effective public administration," he
said. "If we squander limited lax
money on unworthy programs we
will not have enough left for prog-
rams that really deserve support."

But insiders say Republican

Corn beef 'n'
The Men's Club of the First Pre-

sbyterian Church of Carlsladt will
sponsor their Corn Beef & Cabbage
Dinner on Saturday, March 10, at the
Community Hall, Third Street and
Division Avenue, Carlsladt, New
Jersey. Dinner will be served from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. Donations: Adults $6
children S3. For reservations call:
939-6473.

Assemblyman Pat Schuber of Bogo-
ta hat already received enough
pledges of support lo lake the nomi-
nation at the OOP county
convention.

Among the Democrats ex-
Freeholders' Director John Cwnn
and ex-Stale Senator, ex-freeholders
Director Jerry O'Connor are
reported as leading contenders. Run-
ning a distant third is ex-Board of
Public Utilities Commissioner
Edward Hynes of Maywood.

Last week Stale Senator Paul
Contillo of Paramus dropped out of
contention saying he feels he can be
more effective in the Legislature and
because the demands of his job-
printing business in Manhattan
would prevent his making an effec-
tive campaign for the nomination
and/or the position itself.

Also mentioned as a Republican
hopeful, but given little chance of
winning the nomination, is Freehol-
ders' Chairman Charles O'Dowd of
Bergcnficld.

Low fat foods
can be tasty
The Culinary Hearts Cooking

Course will be at West Hudson
Hospital each Wednesday for six
sessions beginning April 2. The clas-
ses will meet in the first floor class-
room of the hospital from 4 to 6 p.m.
The fee for the course is $25.

Ann Marie will show those in
attendance bow to cook exciting
low-fat, low-cholcstcrol foods with
stcp-by-stcp methods of cooking
American favorites as well as inter-
national and ethnic foods.

There will be no actual cooking in
the classroom but food displays will
be prepared by the hospital's dietary
department. An informal tasting ses-
sion will be an addition to the learn-
ing experience.

For more information and pre-
rcgistration call Jean Devlin, Com-
munity Health Director, at 955-7556
or June Rose, Community Health
Secretary, at 955-7532.

Class size is limited.
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Ltanding and i m p r o v e d
temmunicaiion.

Tb register for this program, call
Commanity School at
'"' " Scaling u

PARSONS OF KEARNY
Presents Kid-Tough Floors

From Congoleum.
You don't have to be a
parent to love Congoleum
floors, but if you are,
you'll love them even
more. That's because
Congoleum floors are
more than just beautiful.
They're built to be kid-
tough, famous for easy
cleaning and outstanding
durability.

Right now, yqu can save
on a special selection
of easy-care, no-wax
vinyl floors in contem-

porary styles and colors
—most featuring the
CHROMABOND®
Protection System for

HIGHLIGHT
NOW
O N I *
$14.99
per sq. yd.

superior stain and mil-
dew resistance or the
SCUFF-TL'FF'" For-
mula that virtually
eliminates scuffing.

So if you're looking for a
floor that's built kid-
tough, come in and see
our Congoleum collection
today. Because if you've .

• got kids, you need
Con ({oleum.

Gbngoleum

PARSONS 0FKEARNY

-i-. •
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Free care dental program becomes a communify^^,
t Valentine commitment to community service underscored

Former,
D«Mi<l Bob Ctasofen'i donation

of Ikte o n to needy residents on
VahMtae'i Day was an exciting
event for Ike people of the North
Arlington area. But it evolved inio a
raBying point for dozens of people
who more caught op in the chance to
give something back to the

la an effort to help needy resi-
dents of his service area, Robert C.
Chatolen. D.M.D. gave free dental
care to a total of 25 individuals on
Valentine's Day, February 14. Dr.
Chuofcn provided this can; as pan
of the national "Doctors With A
Heart" free health care event. Little
did he realize how many people,
both in the community and out, were
anxious to join in.

By die end of the day, food had
been provided free of charge by Jim
Grueter of Jim Dandy's in North
Arlington; flowers for the office and
for patients to take with them were
donated by Golden Leaf Florists in
North Arlington and Flowcrama in
Belleville; and dental products for
patients were provided by manufac-
turers and supply houses from Jersey
City to northern California, includ-
ing Patterson Denial Supply of
Carlsladl, Block Drug Company of
Jersey City, Newark Denial Supply
of Newark, Arm A Hammer of Prin-
ceton, Kulzer Denial Products of
Irving, California and Omni Pro-
ducts of Stafford, Texas.

"This was the most gratifying
community service activity I have
ever been involved in," Dr. Chaso-
len said when the day came lo a
close. "The way my staff responded,
the way the community responded
and^iy suppUerrcspondcd, it was
just incredible. The most amazing
part was how emotionally involved
as we all fell by the end of it. It cer-
tainly gave us a very good feeling."

Under the guidelines provided by
"Doctors With A Heart," Dr. Chaso-
Icn's practice set aside Valentine's
Day lo provide free care to any indi-
vidual residing within the practice's

service area and who was able to
show financial need. Treatment was
limited to procedures which could
be completed within a standard den-
tal appointment.

Dr. Chasolcn has been involved in
innovative approaches to communi-
ty dentistry for a number of years. In

"t989 he began a unique program of
"house calls" in homebound indivi-
duals in the North Arlington area. In
what many be the only program of its
type in the slate. Dr. Chasolcn (or a
member of his staff if he is unavail-
able) personally visits homchound
residents to provide a free denial
consultation. The palicnl also
receives an educational talk regard-
ing denial health and Tree denial pro-
ducts donated by denial supply
companies.

These two recently-instituted
programs arc pan of a long-standing
tradition of community service
which Dr. Chasolcn has offered dur-
ing his fifteen years of local prac-
tice." A number of years ago, I began
lo offer transportation to some of our
patients," Dr. Chasolcn explains. "It
only seemed to make sense. They
were having trouble keeping their
appointments because of problems
getting around, so I would send a
member of my staff to pick them up.

"Then, last year, I began thinking
thai it might make sense in actually
buy a van or car for these people.
The House Calls Program grew out
of thai idea. We decided not to buy a
vanlhul we thought, why not go to
ihcir houses if ihcy can'i come lo
us?"

While il quickly became clear thai
it was re -I practical lo provide ongo-
ing dentistry lo people in their homc-
s. Dr. Chasolcn revised the idea and
developed the House Calls Program.
"In this way," he says, "we can reach
people who arc without access to
regular dental care. It is our policy to
refer Ihcm back to whomever they
had been seeing previously, and we
recommend that they get involved in

a reguta! program of icaui •Clre-
HoweVeiC if they don't have aden-
litt, or If they choose to continue
witt us, we do arrange or provide
transportation for them. I think thai

Dr. Chasolcn at (201)
99R-7M0."

•Molly Whuppie' and other folktales
coming to Popcorn Playhouse ••'•

Come along on a journey as the castles, rivers, animals and people

once p
Funeral services wore held on

MOB, Feb. 19th, ror Mrt. Ella
Mayer, fcrmer publisher of ike
Carlstadt Free Press, a publication
that served for many years as an
instrument of Americanization for
German immigrants who Vuled in
Cartaadt in the early decades of this

Shoestring Plavets lake you on a
folktale lour around the world with
"Molly Whuppie" and Other Folk-
tales. Oh March 3, Popcorn Play-
house will present this unique thea-
ter ensemble'who will stage a
delightful performance without ela-
borate sets, props or costumes. The
internationally acclaimed group will
tell the tale of "Molly Whuppie," a
comic tale from Scotland about an
ingenious girls who outwits the
Forest Ogre and saves her air-
headed sisters. The performance will
also host a variety of other folktales.
With the use of imagination, viewers
are able lo sec nine actors and one
percussionist become the forests.

that combine lo create stories of far
away places. •

The 1989-90 season of Popcorn
Playhouse will close on March 31,
with "The Red Ball," a puppet fan-
tasy. This Urge scale, multi-media
production by the Mermaid Theater
of Nova Scotia will feature, inventive
puppets and sets, unique lighting and
original music.

Tickets for performances are S5
for ACEA members; S5.50 non-
members. Performance times are at
11 a.m. & 1 p.m. and take place at
Montclair Kimborly Academy, 201
Valley Road, Montclair. For tickets
and information, call the Arts Coun-
cil office at (201) 744-1717.

IRS warns last minute filers
Haste often docs make waste,

according to the Internal Revenue
Service. When a person waits until
the last minute lo file a tax return,
errors can be made thai delay effi-
cient processing of a return. Any
refund due lo a taxpayer is also
delayed when there arc errors on a
return.

To help cut down on mistakes
costly to both the taxpayer and the
government, the IRS urges taxpay-
ers to file their lax rcthrns as early as
possible, carefully U0. wing the lax
instructions.

Filing a tax return now, provided
all the necessary records arc avail-
able from employer. -Tid financial
institutions, dn sr>l time and
money.

Taxpayers needing assistance
with their taxes can gel it free from

the IRS by calling the nearest IRS
District Office, listed in ihcir local
telephone directory.

Diabetic teaching
classes to begin

The new diabetic leaching classes
will begin at West Hudson Hospital
on Wednesday, March 14, from 7 lo
9 p.m. and Friday, March 16, from 1
10 3 p.m. Each session will run for

six consecutive weeks.
Janis Boggiane is the diabetic

educator. She will discuss medica-
tions, diet, exercise, factors contri-
buting to diabetes, and much more.

For more information and pre-
rcgistration, call Jane Rose,
Employee/Community Health Sec-
retary, at 9SS-7S32. Class size is
limited. ,

Mrs. Mayer was 93 years old.

The Carlstadt Free Press was sold
to the Savino family in the 1940s and
became the present-day Leader-Free
Press. ; .

Mrs. Mayer's nephew, Arthur
Brown of Bcllcmead near Princeton,
in an interview, recalled that his aunt
retained the mental alertness and
sharpness of mind thaljcliaractcrized
her enure life virtually up to her last
hours.

She died of congestive heart fai-
lure and cardiovascular failure.

Mrs. Mayer's husband, Alfred,
pissed away last October. He was
also in his 90s. After the sale of the
Free Press the Mayers ran a busy
job-printing business in Carlsladl till
1988 when Ihcy sold off their press-
es and went into semi-retirement.

Brown recalled that Mrs. Mayer
look over the Free Press after the
death of her father, August Mocnch,
who founded it in the 1890s, know-
ing virtually nothing about [Timing
and publishing. "She and Uncle
Alfred were engaged at that time but
not yet married," Brown said. "My
uncle agreed to help her with the
paper though he knew nothing about
ihc business, either. But Ihcy both
were very bright, energetic people
and learned fast and soon got the
paper going in first-class condition.
They got on-lhc-job training and il
worked."

In its heyday in the second decade
of this century the Free Press was
printed in German. Even the public
schools in Carlsladl in Ihose diys
were bilingual, leaching in German
and English. Gradually, Ihc paper
changed lo all-English as the need lo
communicate in German decreased

as ill readership
Americanized. « f s

Soon after they had the paper a
going concern the Mayen the May-
ers got married. Brown recalled.

the old Free Press was resolutely
pro-German, Mrs. Mayer herself
once said in a Leadct-Free Press
interview, but its sympathies were
cultural and not political, so that it
got through World War 1 and the
fierce anti-German hostility that pre-
vailed in America in 1917 and 1918
unscathed with its integrity
undiminished.

The Mayers, though childless,
were intensely family-oriented.
Brown recalled, and every Christ-
mas during his youth they gave a
great festive Christmas party at their
417 Second St. Carlstadt home,
attended by numerous relatives.

Aunt Ella and Uncle Alfred were
respected and admired members of
the community throughout their
long lives," Brown said.

Services were held on the evening
of Feb. 19th at the Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlsladl, with the Rev.
Donald Pitcher of the First Presbyte-
rian Church presiding. Burial was
the following day al Crcslhavcn
Memorial Park, Clifton, where Mr.
Mayer is also buried.

Survivors, besides Brown,
include another nephew, Arthur Fcr-
lig, and a niece, Mrs. Jcannciic
Lindgrcn.

Tips On Toys
How to make choosing toys more

like child's play? Don't buy a toy
just because it's popular, advise the
experts-look for toys that not only
have long term play value but also
offer an educational experience. Toys
that motivate infants and toddlers
include musical mobiles, cloth blocks
that jingle, plush toys in primary
colors or even a soft ball that baby
can roll. Art si^plies, Mricycleand
puzzles can bWpvrfetM playthings
for a preschooler. Also fun: Mini-
aturized versions of items that
mommy and daddy use such as a
lawn mower, kitchens, calculators,
typewriter*, y •„
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Solid Brass introduces kids to
one of country's premiere groups
The bright golden sound of the

Solid Brass Quintet is being heard
this month in North Arlington.

Under the auspices of Project
IMPACT, the ensemble provides an
introduction to brass instruments,
lone production, melody and har-
mony through the performance of
selections ranging from medieval
ceremonial music to Frcre Jacques.
Student musicians also arc given the
opportunity to play for and with the
quintet.

Performances arc scheduled for

March 1 at 9:30 a.m. al Roosevelt
School and 1 p.m. at Washington
School; again at Roosevelt School
on March 5 at 9 a.m.; Jefferson
School on March 8 at 1 p.m.; and
Wilson School on March 12 at 9 a.m.

Project IMPACT Arts in Educa-
tion is a non-profit organization that
brings quality arts programming to
children from preschool through
high school age. In addition to its
louring assembly programs,
IMPACT'S Artist in the Classroom

residencies offer students and teach-
ers an inside loot at the trcativc pro-
cess, allowing them to participate in
Ihc development of their own pro-
jects under the guidance of an exper-
ienced performing or visual artist.

The performance by Solid Brass
arc supported in pan by the New
Jersey Slate Council on the Arts/
Department of Slate.

Solid Brass is recognized as one
of the premiere brass groups in Ihc
country.

Queen of Peace Elementary School
By Rita Ferrie

Congratulations to Meghan Fla-
nagan (S-B) who won the district
spelling bee sponsored by the North
Arlington. Junior Woman's Club.
Meghan now goes on to the stale
finals March 3 and 4. The winner
mere will compete in Washington.
Good luck, Meghan!

Second graders are busy prepar-
ing for their First Holy Communion
on May S. Father Stan Ortyl came lo
school and talked lo them about their
special day. He explained the mus-
tard sctd as a symbol of

gave seeds for them to plant.
Mrs. Mastrofilippo's second

graders completed ihcir "Book It"
program. The children met their
reading goals for the past four
months of the program and arc look-
ing forward) to a pizza party given by
Pizza Hut, who sponsors the
program.

The Math-A-Thon for Si. Judc's
Children Research Hospital has
been a tremendous success, with the
children raising close to S5.8OO.

'Over 93 children will receive T-
Shins (for a $25 or more donation).

Timothy Joyce (1-B) made, the high-
est donation of S892.50. The other
lop donations of S100 or more were
from: Melissa Silva (3-A), Philip
Finch (2-B), Heidi Caporaso (4-B),
Nicole Murgolo (I-A), Kerri Leach
(3-A), Kevin Gillis (3-B), Kellie
D'Androa (IB), and Lucy Mullark-
cy (3-B). The school will receive a
VCR as a reward for this generous
donation. The coordinator of the
Main- A-Thon is Mrs. Pat Silkowski.

and* as they dabble fa fhittr
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Dietitians
recommended
five servings
of fruit on
daily basis

March is National Nutrition
Month, and this year the American
Diabetic Association is urging con-
sumers 10, "Enjoy the Taste of Eat-
ing Right"

With so many news reports warn-
ing people about the possible dan-
gers of eating certain foods, this
message is sure to make your mouth
water.

The produce section of your
supermarket is the perfect place to
look for more of what's good for
you. Dietitians are recommending
that adults consume at least five serv-
ings of fruits and vegetables every
day.

To help you prepare more of the
garden's delights, the LifeSpan
Health and Rehabilitation Center
located in Mcadowlands Hospital
Medical Center, Sccaucus, is offer-
ing a special cooking class on "Ver-
satile Vegetables and Fantastic
Fruits." The class will be held on
Wednesday, March 21, from 3:30 to
S p,m. in the Penthouse Dining
Room of the Mcadowlands Hospital.

Registered Dietician Robyn
Flipse will be teaching the class,
which includes plenty of recipes and
lasting samples of the dishes pre-
pared. All participants will also
receive a free cholesterol blood test
at the LifeSpan-Center.

The cost of the class is $ 15 for the
general public and $12.50 for
ElderMcd members. Registration is
limited, so call LifeSpan at
201-392-3531 today for an
application.

DR. STEVEN POLING of R ttapodoHric
screening at the Rutherford Child Care Center. The center b a no* pro-
fit day care enter which accepts children from VA years old through
kindergarten. For more information on registration call 438-0140. Pic-
tured: Dr. Puling and Alexandra Gordon.

Hearing testing for
school-age children

New Jersey Boyslown Counsel-
ing Center, a newly developed hear-
ing screening program, will.begin
hearing screenings March 26 al St
Stephen's School, Keamy.

The project consists of testing
school-aged children for hearing
loss. Those students who fail the
screen will complete an audiological
eva luat ion and o t o l o g i c
examination.

Hearing loss is a key factor in pre-
venting school-aged children from
reaching their academic potential.
Children with moderate or severe
losses are easily identified as their
speech and language is usually
delayed or distorted. Mild or fluc-

shows considerable difficulty
academically, socially, or
emotionally.

The testing will be provided by
the Communications Disorders
Program of Catholic Community
Service, which has been providing
identification and management ser-
vices to children from northern New
Jersey for nearly 30 years. The staff
includes licensed audiologist with
special skills in working with
children.

Knights
to meet

often not identified until such a child

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat. Mar. 3 Weight Reduction 9:30 AM. Conf. Hall
Wed, Mar 7 Weight Reduction 5 PM Conf. Hall

Weight Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria
Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored

Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

"Pre-registration is necessary.

6, al8:3O p.m. in the council home in
North Arlington. Grand Knight Tho-
mas Klask) will preside.

The committee serving refresh-
jncnts after the meeting will include
<Brandan Clarke; Claries Kauffman,
and Anthony DiScemi.
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Willard
Scraver

Willard Scraver of Rutherford
died R*. 20 at 74. He lived in
Rutherford 35 years. Mr. Scraver
was a security guard for Midbmic
Bank, Passaic, before retiring.

His wire. Ruth (Kaisar) died Feb.
10.

Survivors include a brother War-
ren of Passaic, and a sister, Unicc
Konz of Vcro Beach, Fla.

Retirees plan trip
The Lyndhursl Retirees are plan-

ning a three-day trip to the Washing-
ton - Baltimore - Annapolis area for
May 17th, 18th, and 19th. The first
day will include a 2'/> hour tour of
Baltimore covering Shot Tower,
Odlcrbein Homes, Flag House, and
historical Fort McHenry, home of
the Star Spangled Banner. After-
wards a visit will be made to the Bal-
timore Inner Harbor. Dinner will be
at the famous Haussncr's Restaurant
in Baltimore.

The following day there will be a
guided lour of the major attractions
in Washington, DC. including stops
at the US Capital, Lincoln, Jeffer-
son, and Viet Nam Memorials, to be
followed by a deluxe luncheon
cruise on the Potomac River. Dinner
will be at the restored Old Post
Office Complex. The third day will
cover visits to many of the Smiihsto-
nians buildings. After lunch depar-
ture will be made to Annapolis for a
lour of that area.

The $2.5 iSsl includes two nights
lodging, transportation, two break-
fasts, one deluxe luncheon cruise,
and one dinner. For more informa-
tion or to IDS' c reservations please
call 939 7:3* or 489-7395 before
March 10th.

Th« rail ntnw lor ttw Statin of Lib-
»rty it 'Liberty Enlightens th»
tforld."

%(ig.trolysis
Safe, Permanent
Mair Removal In

COMPLETE PRIVACY
CERTIFIED BY THF.

AMERICAN F.I.F.CTRXH.VSIS
ASSOCIATION

Located in Lyndhurst
Call for Appointment

(201) 935-5295

Lillian Lyons
Lillian J. Lyons who lived in

Rutherford 45 years before moving
lo Wayne two years ago died Satur-
day at 93.

Mrs. Lyons was a communica-
lions specialist for Becion Dickin-
son Co., Rutherford, 35 years.retir-
ing in 1976.

Survivors include two daughters,

Patricia Turner and Eileen Thomas;
one sister. Sister Helen Kiesel.
O.S.U. of ML Ursula, N.Y.; 12
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday at
Holy Spirit R.C. Church,
Pcquannock.

Edna Seigrist
Edna C. Seigrist, 91, of East

Rutherford, died Friday.
She owned Favorite Marina, East

Rutherford. She was an organist for
St. Catherine of Siena R.C. Church,
Cedar Grove.

Surviving are a son, Albert of

Wyckoff, and several grandchildren.
Her husband, Rcinholddicd in 1976.

Mass was said Tuesday, al Musi
Sacred Heart R.C. Church. Walling-
lon. Burial was in St. Nicholas
Cemetery, Lodi.

Anna Chanda
Anna (Dzogan) Chanda, of East

Rutherford died Saturday, at age 99.
Born in Czechoslovakia, she

came to United States 81 years ago,
living in Clifton before moving lo
East Rutherford 35 years ago. Mrs.
Chanda was a parishioner of St. John
Baptist R.O. Church.

Her husband, William, died in
i'H8.

Survivors include three dauglH-
crs, Mary Meyer of East Rutherford,
Olga Alcssi of Clifton and Helen
Golish of Hasbrouck Heights; live
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; and live grcat-greal-
grandchildrcn.

Services were held Wednesday at
St. John Baptist Church.

William Messing
William K. Messing, 52, of Clif-

ton died Wednesday.
He resided in Lyndhurst before

moving to Clifton 11 years ago. Mr.
Messing was employed as a truck
driver most recently for Howards

Express, Carlsladi.
Mr. Messing is survived by his

wife, Janice (Mcrklinghaus); his
father, William of Lyndhursl; two
brothers, Howard and Wayne and a
sister, Lois Muir.

Joseph Konefal
Joseph Konefal, of Wallinglon

died Friday at 78. He worked in sec-
urity al Uniroyal Research, Wayne,
for 25 years. He was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallinglon. Surviving are two
daughters, Patricia Daly and Linda
Konefal,a brother, Andrew and a sis-

Walter Rachwal
Services for Waller Rachwal of

Wallington were held Feb. 23.
He is survived by his wife, Julia,

daughters Mrs. Michael Bednarc/ak
and Mrs. Mario Gillio; a brother,
Frank, a sister, Mrs. Stanley Kli-
sicwicz and four grandchildren.

Entombment was in Garden of
Memories, Paramus, following mass
al Sacred Heart Church.

ler. Frances Swialck of Walli [U'W
three grandchildren, and two grcal-
grandchildrcn. Mass was said Mon-
day at Most Sacred Heart Church.
Uurial was in St. Michael's Cemet-
ery, South Hackensack.

Josephine
Cillaroto ..

Josephine Cillaroto of'East
Rutherford, died Feb. 23. She was
the widow of Giacomo Cillarnlo.

She is survived by a son, Gando-
loto and a daughter, Mrs. Maria Far-
inclla, seven grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday al
SL Joseph's Church. Entombment
was in Calvary Mausoleum.

Medical Directory
Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Dr. David M. Feingold, D.P.M.
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Medical and Surgical Treatment
of Foot Disorders in Children and Adults

Available for Emergencies

847 Kearny Avenue
Keamy, NJ. 07032

991-6014
('/i block in from the Belleville Turnpike)

Manuel R. Morman, M.D. -
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
1N-OFF1CE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS. MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 4M42S0

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Howi - , ; , . „ •

Eugene E. DrAlessandro> AfJ).
Obstetrics and Gynccology

. . , . . . ,
158 Ridge R&, No. Arlington, NJ. ,

998-3605 ' v .

Obstetrics • Gynecology

Infertility • Micro Surgery
Laser Surgery • Lipb Surgery

To Advertise

Call 438-8700
Nutley/Kearny

Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

Obstetrics/Gynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ . 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Domtnick J. Ligresti, M.D.
QERTfrTEO AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SWN CANCER SURGERY,* PREVENTION

QOLLAGEN IMPUNTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

RUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS

123i Ridgt RO
50 Ntwark Avt.

North ArflnArflngton • 9074277
tolto 75*6569

Robert Victor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Keomy * 991-1445

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thurtday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon.. Tues.. Wed. mJ Fri. 10:(MM:(X( A 3:PM> K:<M»

Thurs. * Sil, By Appt. Only

DR. MARC A. NOTARl
Podiatric Medicine + Surgery

Family Foot Care

528 Valley Brook Ave,
Lyndhurst, NJ. 0707*

(201) 939-9098

Board Certified in Foot/Ankle Surgery
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Gaetano Sinisi

Alfred J. Klamerus
Alfred I, Klimenis, East Ruther-

ford's 1989 fire chief, died Frid«y
Feb. 23 al 33.

Mr. Kkneres was a foreman with
Acrison Corp-. Moonachie, for 20
yean.

He was an Army vetenn of the
Korean War. a member of American
Legion Post 69, Carlstadt, and a par-
ishioner of Most Scared Heart R.C.
Church. Wallington.

Mr. Klamerus was a member of
Ihc South Bergen and New Jersey
State fire chiefs associations, the
East Rutherford Emergency Squad,
ihe New Jersey Exempt Firemen's

Association, and Ihe CREW Associ-
ation. He also was a life member of
Ihe Now Jersey Firemen's Associa-
tion and die New Jersey Firemen's
Relief Association.

Surviving are two daughters,
Joanne Eckert and Michele Klamer-
us, both of Wallington; a brother,
Theodore of Passaic; and two sisters,
Teresa Luchejko and Dianna
Klamerus. both of Wallington.

Mass was said Monday in Most
Sacred Heart Church. Burial was in
St. Michael's Cemetery, South
Hackensack.

Gaetano T. Sinisi of Wallinglon
died Saturday at 66.

He moved to Wallmgion 12 yean
ago. Mr. Sinisi, also known as
"Guy" and "Kayo," was a presser for
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union, Union City. 12 years, and
was a bartender for various taverns
in Hudson County area. A Navy Sea-
bees veteran of World War II, he was
a member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Pavlick Kosler Post 2640,
Wallington. He was a parishioner of

MOM Sacred Heart RJC. Chun*.

(be Molt); Arse tots,Sasiea,
neoXandChriMO0Mror WatJang

T

Ken-
0 WatJangtm;

two stepsons, A n t e OToote and
Ronald Rogers; a «au|hter, Valerie
Sinai of Wallington; five arodtai,
John Angelo. Pal, Manny, and Peter;
five sisters, Fay Mecca* Conceua
Sico. Mary Nigro, Connie Gufuen
and Ann Pinto; and a gnrnbon.

Services are Thursday at Most
Sacred Heart Church, al 8:30.

Richard Panizza

Joseph Kostic, Sr.,
and Auxiliary Police, all in Walling-
lon. Surviving are his wife, Frances
(Doloscycki) of West New York;
three sons, Joseph Jr. and Charles o(
Wallington and Bob of East Wind-
sor, three daughters, Diane Rcchins-
ki of Wallinglon, Deborah Mucllair,
and Karen Dolosycki and eight
grandchildren. His first wife, Gladys
(Halles) died in 1983. Mass was said
Monday at Most Sacred Heart
Church, with burial in St. Peter
Greek Cemetery, Garficld.

Mae Mastroberte

Joseph Kostic Sr., 67 of Walling-
lon died Thursday. He was a custo-
dian with the Wallinglon Board of
Education for 11 years and previous-
ly he had been a truck driver for W.J.
Sutcliffe Inc. He was a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Wal-
lington, and a member of its Holy
Name Society. An Army veteran of
World War II. He was a member of
VFW Post 2640. AARP, Knights of
Columbus 3644, Republican Club,

Richard C. Panizza, 33, of East
Rutherford died Sunday.

He was a manager for Video Ser-
vice Corp., North vale, for 13 years.
He had served in the Army and was a
parishioner of St Joseph R.C.
Church, East Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, Judith
(Klempay); two sons, John R. and

Richard T.J a daughter. Karen Paniz-
za; and a sister, Marilyn Seiz of East
Rutherford. ' .

Mass was said Tuesday al St
Joseph Church. Burial was in
George Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus. Thomas J. Diflily Funeral
Home, Rutherford was in charge.

Anna Elwertowski

Mae (Tayko) Mastroberte, 76, of
Carlsiadt died Wednesday. Feb. 21.

She lived in Carlsiadt for the past
41 years. Mrs. Mastroberte was an
inspector for Insulfab Co., East
Rutherford, for 25 years, retiring 25
years ago. She was a parishioner of
Si. Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford and a member of its Ros-
ary Society, also a member of the

Friendship Club and a former trea-
surer of Vic Hoofers, boih of
Carlsiadt.

Survivors include her husband,
Ralph R.; a son, Ralph G. of Has-
brouck Heights; a sisler, Helen Gar-
cia, and three grandchildren.

Services were Saturday at St.
Joseph's Church, with arrangements
by Kimak Funeral, Carlstadt.

Anna (Kowalski) Elwertowski, of
Lyndhursl died Feb. 21 at 90.

Bom in Brooklyn, she lived in
Lyndhursl 63 years. Mrs. Elwer-
lowski was a parishioner of St.
Michaels Church, Lyndhursl, and a

s member of its Polish Rosary Socie-
ty. She was also a member of Sons or
Poland, Lyndhurst.

Her husband, Antoni, died in
1981.

ill tow

to sacrf

BIWSIFLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

PRAYER TO
ST. JUDE

May the Satrerl Heart ol Jesus
be adored, glorilied, and preserv
ed throughout the world now and
forever Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pray for us. St Jurle work those
miracles. Pray tor us. St. Jude
M i y j s the hnppli'ss. Pray for us
Say this prayer nine times a day.
On Ihe eighth day, youi prayer
will be answered Say it nine
days. It has never been known to
fail The publication must be pro
mised, St Jude

JO

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block (ram Holy Cross Ometety
991-0167

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CANRELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

A caring attitude, the highest quality service
and facilities, and the most complete selection,
at very competitive prices.

FUNERAL HOME'
19 UNCOLNAVENUE,

RUTHERFORDS FUNERAL INFORMATION SOURCE.

WALTER CALHOUN.
trt

W « t > Uneeh Pmk
. 93*1060

Survivors include three sons,
Edward, Walter and Michael; three
daughters, Gladys, Jean and Frances
Elwcnowski, all of Lyndhurst: 10
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

Services were held last Saturday
at St. Michaels Church. Arrange-
ments were by Ippolilo Stcllalo Fun-
eral Home, Lyndhurst.

Anna McGuinnis Pinckney
Anna McGuinnis Pinckney, of

Wallington, died Feb. 19 at 86. She
was a parishioner of St. Stanislaus
Kostka R.C. Church, Garfield. Sur-
viving are two sons, George of Par-
sippany and Robert of Wallington;
three daughters, Dolores Kurczab,
Lorraine Sikora, and Carol Swislak,

all of Wallington; two sisters, eight
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.
Her husband, Gustave, died in 1983.

Mass was said at St. Stanislaus
Church, with burial in SL Michael
Cemetery, South Hackensack.

Dorothy Schindle
Dorothy (Gcnnoy) Shindle of

Wallington died Feb. 20. She was
78.

She lived in Wallington IS years,
Mrs. Shindle was a parishioner of SL
Joseph's R.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford and a member of S^ie^ans
Golden Age Club, Jersey City.

Her husband, Charles, died in
1986.

Survivors include a daughter, Pat-
ricia Shindle of Wallinglon; and a
sister, Agnes Me Manhon of Syra-
cuse, N.Y.
} Serv^cs were last Saturday at S»
Joseph's Church.

Walter Rachwal
Walter J. Rachwal, 70, Of Wal-

lington died Monday.
He lived in Wallington 48 years.

He was a foreman for Pantasote Co.,
Passaic, 25 years, retiring five years
ago. He was an Army veteran of
World War II. He was a parishioner
of Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallinglon, a member of Knights of

Columbus Sacred Heart Council
3644 and Hillside Social Athletic
Club, both in Wallington.

Survivors include his wife, Julia
(Slodolok), two daughters, Lois
Bednarczyk of Wallinglon and Mar-
ilyn Gillio of Elmwood Park; a
brother, Frank; a sisler, Mary Kli-
siewicz; and four grandchildren.

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998-7555

LOUIS J STULATO. JR., OWHERMAHAGtR
425 fllOGt ROAD. LYNDHURST, 43MMM

7 TWO BRIDGBS MAD, MMHfU, U2SSU

Friday. Much 9 - 7:30 PM. Card Party at Little Red Schoolhouse - benefit
Lyndhurst Historical Soc. Tix • Ann 933-2770 or Marjorie - 438-3842.

Sit.. March 10 • 9:30 P.M. Bowling buffet, at Wallington Lanes - Benefit
Republican Club S25 per couple. 472-9385. ,

' • • . •
Wadnaaday. March 21 • 5-7 • Ml Carmel Lyndhurst. Fish N Chips - $6.50;
Ch $4 50. Res. 939-6797.

• • • .
April 4 • 5 to 7 P . M . Ladies Aux. K of C Fish Fry. Res, Nettie • 438-2059.
Donation $6.50 - Ch. S3.

• ' • • •

num. . April 12 • Rutherford AARP to At. City. Res. Irene Flynn 438-1263.

Lymimrtt NatrNtM Canter • lunch 1*1:31,' H I SbyvatMt Aw. Bat. aaa

THE LEADER

too, dtod Friday. Feb. 22. A, J
Bom •> Pokod. he came toW

UnMStatokstyeacHe waiapar-.
ishioner of Moat Sacpd Heart of
JMaa R.C. Church. WaHia«iod.

; Surviving are his nareaU.
Wojdechaad Elizabeth Twek Koh-
kowaid: o n e brothers, Sylvener.
Jan, and Kamil. and two sisters. Syl-
wia and Milenka. all of WalUngion;

Mn. Tiuek in Poland; hi* paternal
grandpareau. Elvira and Julian
Kotakowski of Wallington; and hh
great-grandmother, Anna Poplawski
in Poland.

Mast was said Tuesday at Mott
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church. Burial
was in SL Michael's Cemetery,
South Hackensack.

Josephine Tantillo
Josephine Esposilo Tantillo, 78, '

of East Rutherford, formerly of
Lyndnurst. died Friday.

She was a seamstress for Murray-
Berg. New York City. She was a par-
ishioner of St. Joseph's R.C.
Church. East Rutherford, and •
member of the International Ladies'
Garment Workers, Union.

Surviving are her husband, Jas-
per; a daughter, Saveria Fecci of

East Rudierford; two tons, Frank,
and Mario.lwosislen. Anna Arxtote-
na of Rutherford and Mary Corrado
of New York City, and six
grandchildren.

Mass was said Tuesday, at SL
Joseph's Church. Burial in Hillside
Cemetery. Lyndhursl, Ippolito-
Slcllato Funeral Home, Lyndhursl,
was in charge of arrangements.

• . • - • . . •„«_•

Paul Smith
Paul David Smith, 63. of Ruther-

ford died Tuesday. Feb. 20. He was a
lifelong resident of Rutherford. Mr.
Smith was a veteran of the armed
forces during World War It. He was
an electrical engineer for ihe Public
Service Electric & Gas Co., Para-
mus, Cor 35 years, retiring in 1982.
He was a parishioner of SL Mary's
R.C. Church, Rutherford. His wire,
Dorothy V. (Kelly) died in 1981.

Survivors include four daughters,
Julie Anne of Sparta, Sharon of
Brcnlwood, Tenn., Linda of Point
Pleasant and Carolyn of Rutherford;
a sisler, Anita DeVesly of Bay Head;
and eight grandchildren.

Services were last Saturday at SL
Mary's Church. Arrangements were
by Thomas J. Diflily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Harriet Wagner
Harriet Elizabeth Wagner, 85, of

Rutherford died Feb. 21.
A registered nurse. Miss Wagner

worked al Christ Hospital in Jersey
City, later as an office nurse for doc-
tors in Jersey City, retiring in 1963.
She was a member of Grace Epis-
copal Church, Rutherford, and a

member of its women's chapter.
Survivors include a cousin, Lois

Stephens in California.

Services were held Sunday at
Grace Episcopal Church. Arrange-
ments were by Ihc Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Emilio De Garcia
Emilio Dc Garcia, 80, of Lynd-

hurst died Feb. 23.
He was a warehouseman for U.S.

Trucking Co., Jersey City, for more
than 20 years. He was a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

Surviving arc his wife, Lorctta*
(Sunders) a sorf Frank of Wayne; i P

daughter, Janice Sheldon of Lynd-
hurst; a sister, Mary Newman and
seven grandchildren.

Mass was said Tuesday at Our
Lady Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
with burial in Holy Cross Cemetery,
both in North Arlington. Nazare
Funeral Home, Lyndhursl, was in
charge.

Mary Collins
Mary (Onufer) Collins, 90, of

Matthews, N.C. died Thursday.
Bom in Wallington, she lived in

Rutherford before moving to Matth-
ews. Mrs. Collins was employed as a
weaver for Forstmann Woolen Co.,
Garfield.

Her husband, John, preceded her
in death.

Survivors include a son, John G..

of Matthews; two daughters, Flor-
ence Niemiec of Somerville and
Adeline Szyrnanski of Rudierford;
nine grandchildren; and nine great-
grandchildren.

Services were Monday at Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford,
and ai St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Rutherford.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

18S River Road

991-5593

No. Arlington

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
ESTABLISHED 1929 • Josmh M. Nazare, Mgr.

438*7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services main mat- neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, ihey alto reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA. Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD « PhOM 9394096

BURK-KONARSKI •

FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I Paul KonarskL Mff.

52 RMg* Ho** Lyndhum, NJ.

lie. • _ • . - . : ..-.
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By Edward Kross
Terri Doran, representing lite

Internal Revenue Service, informed

bur chapter members about impor-

ant tax changes for 1989 during the

last business meeting.

Community Service chairperson

Lonnie DiSalvo engaged a PJE&G

speaker Tor the Match 8 social which

will start at 7:30 p.m. Bingo also will

be played and refreshments will be

served.

Andy Ccrco, legislative chair-

Arlington
AA&P

mm, informed North Arlington

memben that the Florio administra-

tion and die Legislature arc prepar-

ing* bill to lower car insurance rates

by 20 percent. The proposal to lower

rates is predicated on eliminating the

Joint Underwriting Association

(JVA>and eliminating the JVA sur-

charges of up to S222 a car with the

deficit of the JVA to be paid off by

the car insurance industry and higher

motor vehicle registration fees over

the next seven.years.

Ccrco reported four candidates

Senior Harmony
By Nikki Massa

Our meeting on Wednesday, Feb.

21, was indeed'most pleasant and

entertaining. Grace Pcrronc presided

in the absence of our president,

Helen Van Eyck, who is convalesc-

ing from pneumonia. Mac Gill, our

sunshine lady, gave an update on the

progress of our ill members and

reported that Walter DiSalvo is

doing well and is on ihc road to

recovery. We were delighted that

Dot Jenkins returned after a lengthy

illness. Dot gave a resume on forth-

coming trips. One is a bus ride lo the

Castle and another a weekend at die

Neville. A representative from Ihc

Lupus Foundation is due to visit

soon.

Our guest speaker this week was

Jcffrow James, a public relations

representative from Public Service

who is involved in the Outreach

Program. This program is designed

to assist and provide the financial

and social needs of everyone. It was

a rather unique and enlightening pre-

sentation. MMjen^conduclcd sev-

eral (unicJB Hfcingo"' and in

• ihc iiiiciinioiTe^nqf numbers he

subtly inicrcjected many interesting

and informative facts pertaining to

energy. Several prizes such as blank-

ets, umbrellas and flashlights were

distributed to the lucky bingo win-

ners. Alljtf>ftobcrs received a

An interesting topic Mr. James

discussed was hypothermia which

was quite educational.. Mr. James

was well received by die group and

he surely captivated die audience

with his warm, humorous, and aff-

able personality. We highly recom-

mend him as a source of entertain-

ment for anyone seeking a guest

speaker. In conclusion, he shared a

bit of philosophy that his mother

taught him: "Do what you can

whenever you can for whomever

you can. "This, we drought, were

truly pearls of wisdom which gives

us cause to pause and reflect.

will be seeking, two seats in the

school board election to be held

April 24. The candidates arc incum-

bent Steve Dale, Peter C. Massa Jr.,

Anthony Ottaino, and Anthony

Cabbrese.

The tax-aid program sponsored

by die American Association of

Retired Persons (A ARP) is available

every Wednesday and Friday from 2

10 4:30 p.m. dirough April 13 at die

North Arlington Senior CilizcnCcn-

tcr. This is a community service

offered free to older residents with

low or modest income whose tax

returns arc not too complex. The

program is handled by Councilman

Charles Bclmonic, Robert McCrca,

and me. We have been trained and

certified in Federal and Sutc tax

laws and regulations.

Those seeking assistance should

make appointments through their

North Arlington senior club presi-

dent or call 991-9519.

Our chapter is sponsoring a five-

day outing April 22-26 to the Para-

mount Resort Hotel.localcd'in the

Calskills. The S210 charge includes

everything - transportation, private

rooms, elevator service, three superb

meals daily (wide menu selection),

complimentary coffee, lea and cake

served nightly, free cocktail party

and smorgasbord, nightly entertain-

ment plus dancing and music, use of

die indoor pool and health clubs, and

free golf. For reservations and infor-

mation, call Lonnie DiSalvo at

998-0597.

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAl NOTICE

BOROUGH OF CARISIADT
OO5 FOR: EQUIPMENT FOR

RECREATION PURPOSES
SEALED BIOS war 6e received

by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of CorWadl 01
« 15 P M on Monday. Marcn
19 1990 In the Councl Cham-
ben or the Borough Hall,
located at 500 M a « o n Street
Caruadt. New Jeney

Bkft will be for Various
Recreation Equipment in
accordance with the specifr
cationt for tome on tile *i the
office of the Borough Clem

Specifications and proposal
forrr» may be obtained at the
office of the Borough Clerk
located at S00 Madton street.
Carstadt. New Jersey. 07072
BKldftn may bid on any sectKjn
or c* section* of the proposal

No specifications and/or
proposal forms shall be given
out oner 500 P.M on Friday.
March 16. 1990

A certified check or OO Bond
made payable to the Borough
of CartstadT for Ten per centufn
(10V of the bid ond Consent of
Surety must be submitted with

each proposal
All bidders must comply with

the aftrmatrve action regula-
tor* o» PL 1975 Chapter 127

All bid* and certified checks
must be enclosed in a properly
seated envelope, bearing on
the outside, the nome or the
bidder and the nature of the
bid contained theiev

The Mayor and Council
reserves the nght to reject any
or a l proposals, andthe right to
accept any ponion of any bid
submitted

The Mayor and Council also
reserves the right to waive any
informality in the proposal
received, and to consider bids
for 60 days after their receipt

CLAIRE FOV
BOROUGH CLERK

Dated February 27. 1990
Cortstadt New Jersey
Pub March 1, 1990
f— S1848

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAl NOTCE

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
BIDS FOR: DUMP TROCK

CHASSIS. BOOV AND ACCES-
SORIES FOR THE BOROUGH OF

CAMTADT
SEALED BOS w * be received

by the Mayor and Council of
me Borough of CarnoOt at
« 15 P M on Monday. March
19. 1990 in the Councl Cham-
bers of the Borough Hall.
Heated at 500 Madeon Street.
Carlstadt. New Jersey

bat we be for Dump Truck
C h a m . Body and Accesories
tor the Borough of Corwodt «
accordance with the ipecrrV
catont tor Mime on me wi the
office of the Borough Clerk.

Specifications ond proposal
forms may be obtaned at the
office of the Borough Clerk
located at 500 Modeon Street.
CaWtodt. New jersey. 07072
ftdders may bw on any secton
or an section of the proposal

No specifications and/or
proposal forms shol be given
out after 5 00 P M on Fnaay
March 16. 1990 -

A certified chec k or Bid Bond
mode payable to the Borough
of Carlstadl for Ten per centum
(10V of the Ext and Consent of
Suiety must be submitted wrth
each proposal.

All bidders must comply with
the afftfmotrve action regula-
te™ of PL 1975 Chapter 127

All bids ond certified checks
must be enclosed in a properly
sealed envelope, bearing on
the outside the nome of the
bidder ond the nature of the
txd contained therem

The Mayor and Council
reserves the right to reject any
or o l proposals, ondthe right to
accept any portion of any bid
submitted

The Mayor ond Council aeo
reserves the rght to worve any
informality m the proposals
received, and to consider bKSs
tor 60 days after their receipt

CLAIRE FOV.
BOROUGH CLERK

Dated February 27 1990
Cdrlstadt. New Jersey
Pub March I 1990
F ~ SI? 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO 12«

OFFERED BV MARK RAMSAV
SECONDED BV HENRV

CHEVAL
BE AND IT IS HEW BV RESOL-

VED by the East Rutherford
Sewerage Authority that

1 Pursuant to the Open
Meeting Act. the following
schedule % hereby estabt«hed
as the schedule of meetings to
be held by the East Rutherford
Sewerage Authority for a one
year period

MARCH 29. 19Q0 APRIL 26.
1990 MAV 31. 1990. JUNE 28.
199D JULV26.1990.AUGUST30.
1990. SEPTEMBER 27. 1990.
OCTOBER25. 1990.NOVEMBER
2». 1990. DECEMBER 27. 1990.
JANUARY 31. 1991 FEBRUARY
28. 1991

2 All of the meetings which
are to take place on the above
dates w i commence at 7 45
PM andwrilbeheldal the Bor-
ough Municipal Building
located al 1 Everett Place East
Rutherford. New Jersey At the
otore-mentoned meetings all
matters to come before the
Authority will be discussed and
formal acton will be taken
when necessary

3 Any person requesting
that the Authority mail to him a
carbon copy of thrs Resolution
establishing the Regular Meet-
fig Schedule or any revision
thereof and any advance writ-
ten notice required of ony reg-
ular special or rescheduled
meeting of the body shall pre

poymesumorSlOOOOrocover
the com of povtOng men

4 TheAdnwwiatwaheioDv

1990 LASER RS TURBO

Front-engine/front-drive,

4-pussenger, 3-door hatchback

SPECIFICATIONS

Wheclbase, in . .—. . . . .*• 97.2

Length, in 170.5

Width, in 66.5

Height, in 51.4

Turning diameter, ft 34.0

Curb weight, lbs 2524

Cargo vol., cu. ft 10.2

Fuel capacity, gal 15.9

Sealing capacity 4

Front headroom, in 37.9

Front shoulder room, in 53.9

Front legroom, in 42.5

Rear headroom, in 34.1

Rear shoulder room, in 53.1

Rear legroom, in :... 28.5

ENGINE

Si/e, lilers/cu. in 2.0/122

Fuel delivery PFJ

Horsepower @ rpm.. 190@6,000

Torquc(lbs./fl.X3> rpm 2O3@5,OOO

ItKARKS

Front r. Disc

Rear '.. .'..' Disc

KUDOS: Performance; styling;

handling: drivcabilily.

DEMERITS:. Rear scat room.

SAFETY FEATURES: Front

passive restraints; rear shoulder

bells: radial tires.

WARRANTY JNFO: 12 months/

12,000 mile limited Warranty; 7

year/ 7tf,000 mile Powcnrain; 7

year/ 100,000 Corrosion. .

MILEAGE: EPAralcs the 1990 Ply-

mouth Laser HS Turbo at 22 city and

29 highway. 0ti*SO4 mile combina-

tion (CM wWlWicalcd 27.5 mpg

a v e r a g e . , \ , , • ; . . . '•"*..-

f#nd o cevbon cotpy. of tWi
DMOUw to Th» LtOdtr ft—
Pi— and ttw North JwnyWr-

•oouon CMk and po* tamt
on ttw BJMn Board n Ih*
Murwcoot BuMrvg and o* » »
East Rutherford S*w«tog*
Authontv DuMtA board, wrthm
wvwi days or f t * dot*.

i hM«by c«rt*y that m»
abov* « attu*and woe* copy
or a ftMoWion. ofl*i*d wc-
or»d»d and pOMd at H Utgu-
tar M*«ting M U on th» 22nd.
Day of February. l « 0 at 745
P M at me Muntopat Bu**ng
located at 1 Everett Place. Eotf
rauiheifofd NewJeney.oquor-
urn berg held

RONALD F WURTH
Pub. March 1. 1990
Fee $2233

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH Of CARLSTAOT
BIOS FOR DRESS OVER-

COATS FOR THE CARLSTADT
FIRE DEPARTMENT

SEALED 90S wiH be received
by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of CofWOdt at
8 1 5 P M on Monday. March
19, 1990 in the Council Cham-
Den of the Borough Hall,
located at 500 Madeon Street.
Carrsiadi. New Jersey

Bids wril be for; Drea Over-
coats for the Carktodt Fie
Department n accordance
withtheipecrficaton*tor some
on file tn the office of the Bor-
ough Clerk

Specifications and proposal
forms may be obtained at the
office of the Borough Clerk
located at 500 Madeon Street.
Carbtadt. New Jersey 07072
Bowers may btdon any secton
or all secto.* of the proposal

No specif; a t o m ond/or
proposal forms shal be given
out after 500 P M on Friday.
March 16. 1990

AcertifledcheckorB^Bord
made payable to the Borough
ol Cattstodl tor Ten per centum
(IC%)ofthe bid and Consent of
Surety mutt be submitted with
each proposal

All bidders mutt comply with
the arf.rma1.ve action regufa-
tonsof PL 1975 Chapter 127

All bids and certified checks
must be enclosed m a properly
sealed envelope, bearing on
the outside, the name ol the
bidder and the nature of the
bid contained there*!

The Mayor and Council
reserves the nght to rejtct any
or a l proposals, and the right to
accept any portion of any bid
submitted

The Mayor and Council afco
reserves the rght to waive any
informality in the proposals
received and to consider bids
for 60 days after their receipt

CLAIRE FOV.
BOROUGH CLERK

Dated February 27, 1990
Cartstodt New Jersey
Pub March 1. 1990
Fee S1925

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO 90-5
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN that

the following proposed Ordi-
nance was introduced and
pasted on first reading at a

pfmeBqfOo9Coun
ci of The Borough of Cost
Butherto*d, m the County of
eetoeft New jetey he^o on

' tr»JO doy of fewuaty W O
anathalMdOsanGneeaaiee
K*#n up for twiner conedeio-
ton tot Dm* peerage of trie
mMlngoliaatOfOugnCoiin.
ol to be hetd at its mMiwfl
loom n me Councl Channels
MjntceaBueang Eastftuthei-
totd N m j e w y onme i lday
of March. 1M0 at 7 30
O'Clock. p.m. or os soon
thereafter as satd matter can
be reached atwhcht.meond
place a l person* who may be
•nferetfed therein wit be given
an opportunity to'be heard
concerning the tame

A copy of this Ordinance hat
been potted on me Bulettn
Bootd upon which public
notces ore cut«omar»v potted
r> the Municipal Bu*<*ng of the
Borough and a copy • avaii-
abte up to ana rchjatng the
tme of such meeting to the
members of the general put> he
of the Borough of Eost Ruther-
ford, who shol request such
copiet. at the office of the Bor-
ough Clerk n tOtd Municipal
BuU-^gm East Rutherford New
Jersey

Dortene A Sowck.
Regetered MunCkpal Oerk
ORDNANCE NO 90-5

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE M-1 MORE SPECI-
FICALLY SECTION 3-17 2 OF THE
RECODWCATlON OF THE ORDI-
NANCES (1982) REGULATING
NO PARKING AT ANY TIME SO
AS TO PROHIBIT PARKING ON
THE WESTERLY StDE OF WILLOW
STREET WITHIN THE BOROUGH
OF EAST RUTHERFORD

Secton I
Section 3-17.2 entitled No

Parktng At Any Ttme of the
RecooVicatron of the Ordi-
nances of the Borough of East
Rutherford (1902) spectfcaHy
Paragraph (a) at amended by
Ordinance SB-1 be and the
some e hereby amended to
read o« toiows

a) There thai be no parking
on the westerly »de of w.iiow
Street from its intersection with
Paterton Avenue to the termi-
nus of w#ow Street

b) On the east side of Willow
Street from -ts intersection with
Paterton A/enue for a dis-
tance of 10C feet would of scw.1
ntersecicn and on the east
side of WiSow Street from a
pomt 300 feet north of its
intersection with Central
Avenue southerly to 'he teimi
nut Of Willow Street

Section II
Should art* ortcie section

subtecton paragraph sen
fence clause or phaise of trvs
ordinance be (.nnnioyed by
ony Court of competent iurisd-
iciion to be tnvakd, such lodge-
ment sha» not affect impo* or
invalidate the remaindei
thereof, but shall be confined
in its operation to the article
section subsection para-
graph seme-ice cmswse or
phrase thereof directiy
involved n the contioDetsy m
which sari jitrtyement shall
have been retviered
Section 111

Al ordinances or peirtj of
ordinances incoi^satetit with or
in conflict with this orrttncince n
hereby repealed to the extent
Of any inconsistency and
conflict

Section rv
Ihis ordinance shall take

effect immediately upon fuuti
passage and publication
according to law
Pub March 1 1990
Fee S33M

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S S«.E
SUPiKKMCOUKT
Of MtWj£«stY

CHAHCnv DIVISION
SERGENCOUNTY
OOCKITrFJStMt

WfWTvin VifiCOvP flnof iwevVf
Inc.. 1» "WnliH end Bernard
ConulvotKllarfDettrtMnt
CIVIL ACTK»l: EXECUTION

SHAPIRO AND MARTONE
Altorratr tor Plaintiff
3»e

Bon 311
BtoomfilW. N. J. 07003

io-nm
Bv virtue of the above staled

wril to me dlioctM and miiv-
•red, I mall fxpose for sale bv
Public VCflOUV tlfld S€H tO Ihft
highest DioMf on WeDnetoev*
the Mh d«v of M«rch. ItW. *t
two o'clock in the ifternoon,
Pfeviilinn limv. al the Sheriff's
Office, situated in the Bergen
County Jail Building. Court
Street, H«ckei.s#ck. thif it to
My:

ALL THAT TRACT or parcel
of land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the City of
LYNOHURST. County ol BER-
GEN, and Stale of New Jersey,
more particularly described as
follows:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON

THE NORTHEASTERLY
SIDE OF HARDING AVENUE
(46' WIDE) DISTANT
THEREON 1112 JA FEET
NORTHWESTERLY FROM
THE CORNER FORMED BY
THE INTERSECTION OF
THE SAID SIDE OF HARD-
ING AVENUE WITH THE
NORTHWESTERLY SIDE OF
CHASE AVEfJUE. RUNNING
THENCE

I N0PTH S.t DEGREES 3P
V s . " • • » : r = i f
THENCE

'.NORTH U DEGREES 30'
EAST,tSSlTEET; THENCE

3. SOUTH 53 DEGREES 37' 37"
EAST,49.67TEET; THENCE

4. SOUTH 36 DEGREES 30'
WEST, 95M FEET TO THE .
POINT AND PLACE OF BE-
GINNING.
DRAWN IN ACCORDANCE

WITH SURVEY MADE BY G.
CAS5ETTA & ASSOCIATES
DATEDSEPTCMBERM. I W

IN COMPLIANCE WITH
CHAPTER 157. LAWS OF 1977,
THE PREMISES ARE LOCAT
ED AT LOUS) S6. IN BLOCK
1H. OF THE ABOVE MUNIC1

PALITY.
ALSO KNOWN AS 311 HARD-

ING AVENUE. LYNDHUfiTST,
NJ 07071

Together with the heredita-
ments and 3ppurtenancfs
thereunto belonging Approxi-
mate amount due on this execu-
tion is 1203,419.00 Plus Sheriff's
fees

the form ol Certified Check or
Cash is required at time of sale
The properly shall be sold sub
lect to all liens and encum
brantes of record and the
Sheriff makes no representa-
tions expressed or implied as to
ihe existence, amount or validi-
ty of any liens and encum
brancc*on the property which is
Itie subject matter ol this sale.
This notice is further subiect lo
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sole from time to
time as provided bv Law.

ROBERT R. HERB
Sheriff

Feb. 1,15.27.Mar^h
S 1)9 34 13343

THE CARR REPORT
By Paul Can-

• . * • • . ' * * *• /

1990 Plymouth Laser RS Turbo sports aero styling and higlTperrorniance to match. Zero to 60 miles per hour

in 6.6 seconds. Top speed is 140 plus. Straight Line acceleration or switchback roads this beauty can handle it

1990 PLYMOUTH LASER RS TL'RBO

The 1990 Laser is a real traffic stopper. It looks as if it's
been sculpted out of a solid chunk of steel. It's one of the
most 'aerodynamic vehicles on the road today and that
ominous bulge on the hood is the top-off that a potent
engine is lurking within.

. In addition to being voted one of Car and Driver's 'Ten
Best," Laser has received high praise from customers as
well as critics. The award-winning styling of the 2+2
front'Whccl-drive coupe, its responsive handling, oul-

. standing performance and creatively-designed interior is
rocketing Ihe Laser to immediate prominence in the spor-
ty, fun-to-drive, young buyer segment.

The Laser is available in two models with three engine
choices. The base Laser has a 1.8 liter, single overhead
cam. 92 horsepower engine. The RS offers the same basic
engine or two optional powcrplanu: a 2 liter double over-
head cam with 133 horsepower and the 2 liter, double
overhead cam, turbo charged version rated at 190
horsepower:

The Laser RS Turbo has one of the best powcr-to-
weight ratios of all performance cars. With approximately
one horsepower for each IS pounds of curb weight this
"pocket rocket" can really move. According to the manu-
facturers statistics zero lo 60 mph lakes only 6.6. seconds
and top speed is 143 mph.

The standard gearbox on all Lasers is aS-speed manual
' overdrive. An optional 4-spcod automatic is available, but

not on the Turbo RS.

All Laser models feature power front and rear disc

brakes.retractable headlights, full width tail lamp»ppcar-

•rwc, passenger and cargo area carpeting, tinted glass on
all windows, from mosoriicd patsjv* shoulder and active

- ltt^iioiiiti»^i«albelij, till sli<rilil column, suinless

steel exhaust system and variable intermittent windshield

wipers. High back bucket seals with rear fold-down scat-

backs arc standard.

RS models arc equipped with a black-roof panel, soft

door trim with insert and lower carpet, unique scat fabric,

adjustable driver seal with lumbar support and full con-

sole with armrest. Power steering, dual power side mir-

rors, cassette player, rear defroster and dual-note horn arc

standard 'on -KS- models.

Slide into the driver's scat... or is it a cockpit? All of the

instruments arc conveniently angled towards the driver in

the curved dashboard cowl. The black, white and orange

guages are clearly marked and easy lo read. The heater

and air conditioning controls arc on a pod angled towards

the driver. The Laser is nicely packaged.

Our test vehicle, the lop-of-lhe-linc RS was equipped

with the high performance turbo engine and a pistol grip

shifter on the five-speed manual transmission that works

so smoothly I chose downshifting rather than braking to

slow the car.

The engine is quiet and quick to respond. There is no

turbo lag here. Don't punch it unless you mean it. The

torque steer is conlrolablc but it is moderately strong.

Laser has a lot to offer: good looks, ergonomics and a

European, (eel. This car encourages enthusiastic driving,

it's fun-to-drive.

1990 Plymouth Laser RS Turbo Base Price: S13.90S.

Price as tested: SI 6.549 including a S454 destination

charge and S2.190 in options. The options on our lest veh-

icle included: The Deluxe Equipment Package with CD

player. AM/FM stereo cassette w/graphic equalizer and 6

'speakers; air conditioning; cruise control; PS., P.B..

P.W.. and door locks. _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

Q. I've noticed different initials on quart cans of motor oil. For example, SF,

SB, CD. What do these initials mean.

E.B.

Belleville

A . Until 1971, the following designations were used to classify engine oils:

MS - Moior Service DS - Diesel Severe

MM - Motor Moderate DM - Diesel Moderate

ML - Motor Light DG - Diesel General

In 1971, and again in 1980, new designations were developed jointly by

Ihc American Petroleum Institute (API), the Society of Automotive Engi-

neers (SAE) and the American Society for Testing Metals (ASTM):

SA - For engines operating under mild conditions. No special protection

capabilities.

SB - For light-duly engine operation. Has anti -scuff capabilities, resists oil

oxidation, retards bearing corrosion.

SC - Minimum requirements for all 1964 lo 1967 passenger cars and light

trucks. Controls high and low temperature deposits. Retards rusi and corro-

sion in gasoiinc engines.

SD - For 1968 and later engines warranty service. Better high and low

temperature deposit control than SC. Also rusi/ corrosion resistant.

SE - For 1972 and later gasoiinc engine warranty maintenance service. It

provides maximum protection against rust, corrosion, wear, oil oxidation

and high temperature deposits that can cause oil thickening.

SF - For gasoiinc engines in passenger cars and some trucks beginning

with 1980 model operating under engine manufacturers' recommended

maintenance procedures.

CA - For light-duly normally aspirated dicscl engines. Provides protection

against high temperature deposits and bearing corrosion.

CB - For moderate-duty, normally aspirated diescl engines operating on

high sulphur fuel. Protects against bearing corrosion and high temperature

deposits.

CC - For moderate-duty, lightly supercharged dicsel engines and certain

heavy-duty gasoiinc engines. Protects against rust, corrosion and high/low '•

temperature deposits. *

CD - For severe-duty supercharged dicscl engines using fuels of a wide '

quality range. Provides highly effective control of corrosion and deposits.

We welcome automotive questions from readers, but cannot respond by

mail to questions not used in the column. Send questions to: John Scncsc,

Shoptalk, The Commercial Leader. 251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071. •

• LET US KNOW AIIOl.1 I VENTS ;

Do you know of any upcoming motor vch<>. i. related events, such as car.
truck and R V shows, car club meetings, etc? If so. let us know. Write lo SHOP-
TALK, John Scncsc. The Leader Newspaper Croup. 251 Ridge Road, Lyncl-
hurst, NJ 07071. •

SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES

. , • . . . ' :
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SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth the effort. 4 rooms

on each floor, newer heating system, garage & large

yard. Close to all transportation. Perfect starter home

or investment property.

ASKING $179,900

LYNOHURST

AFFORDABLE LIVING
In this modern ranch duplex Features LR. Mod. Eat-
in kitchen. Formal DRF w/sliders to deck, tile bath,
and 2 BR's (King size master). Newer siding, windos,
driveway A TERRIFIC VALUE!

ONLY $155,000

LYNDHURST
SUPER 2 FAMILY

This lovely 2 family is sure to please. Offer-
ing spacious 4 & 5 room apartments plus
finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath in
basement. Fireplace, plush wall»to wall
carpets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced in
yard and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. Excellent income" producer.
Call for your appt. today!

Asking $249,000

RUTHERFORD

SUPER 2 FAMILY
Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with
Finished Basement and Vz bath. 2 Car
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

KEARNY

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
5 Family Grossing $36,000.
Well maintained. Good loca-
tion. Owner wants offers!

Asking $350,000

LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/D colonial Features LR, OR. Den, Mod

eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor

offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS >

lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-

chen, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad.

Completely updated home w/deep tot, patio, pool &

shed. Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $249,000

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1827

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. Mar. 4 , 1 to 4 P.M.

56 BINmoro Street. North Arlington
Newer one family home.

NORTH ARUNGTON
Living room, dining room, modern kitchen,
ceramic tile bath and den on both floors, also
included in this lovely home with finished
basement.

ASKING $269,900

FOR SALE

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

Asking $179,000

NORTH ARUNGTON
NEWER 1 FAMILY

3 Bedrooms, finished basement.
ASKING $224,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tion.

$279,900

Lovely church in residential area 2 baths.
Masonry building on lovely property

Asking $159,900

Xmmara Ferrer • President

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

Now Available
1,200-3,500 sq. ft. On site parking

Below market rerital.

RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

d, NJ i
933-2222

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertfsed in this
newspawf is subject to the
Federal Fan Housing Act of
1968 vrtiicti nukes It illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion.
sex. or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination'
This newspaper will nol know-
ingly accept any advertising tor
real estate which is in violation
ol the law Out leaders are in-
formed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal op-
portunity basis

251 RIDGE ROW
LYNDHURST. N.J.

KEARNV S1S5.000
Lovely 3 bedroom colonial
features enclosed porch, din-
ing room, eat in kitchen,
finished basement Great in-
vestment' LYN 1167

IYNOHURST J179.900
First time investors' 2 family
includes 3 over 3. full base-
ment, enclosed porch and one
car garage LYN 1166

LVNDHURST S19S.N0
Great investment' This 2 family
includes 3 over 5 First floor
also has sun porch and finish-
ed basement LVIfl 1162

LVNDHURST S399.0W
Unique 2 family with extra in-
law apartment on oversized
lot 4 over 6 with deck and 3
car garage LYN 1172
NO. ARUNGTON $217,000
Well priced 2 lamiiy features 6
over 6 Home boasts of finish-
ed basement. 1 car attached
garage and natural, trim
throughout LVN 1153

•SCNkOTT REALTORS
306 Bldfl. fto*L

LynMlinl. NJ 070JI

(201) 935-7041

FOR RENT
NORTH ARUNGTON

Luxury 2 bedroom apartment.
1st floor of 2 lamiiy house
Wan to Wall carpeting Finish
ed basement Washer dryer
hookup. Central air Burglar
alarm Garage with electric
door opener. Off street park
ing Rear enclosed back porch.
Fenced in yard with charcoal
grill Excellent location
Available 4/1 $650 a month
plus utilities I 1* mo security

997-3178

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

3V> rooms, second floor ol 2
family Storage M and HW in-
cluded S670 a month plus
security No lee Call

362-8575

LYNDHURST
4 Rooms

Heat and Hot Water
included.

$600

429-0867

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 rooms, second floor H and
HW supplied Closed in Iron!
porch. 1 block from transpor-
tation Mature working couple
preferred $750 per month For
information call

997-3888

FOR RENT
LVNDHURST

1 room with kitchen S bath. 1
block from train and bus $425
plus security. All utilities in-
cluded

Call 4M-1M7
M a n *:M MM 4:M.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE P U BUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF D€CIStON

NORTH AJfclNGTON ZONING
BOARD Of ADJUSTMENT
Gaspar Moreno
166-171 River Road North

Artngto
BLOC

on.g J
BLOCK 11 LOT 7
VARIANCE AUTOMOTIVE

BODY AND FENDER SHOP
DENED
The above rmokiton has

been fed in the office of 'ho
Zoning Board a( Adjustment of
the Borough or North Arkngton
for mipeclno
Signed
Carhenrfe D Koegan
Secretory to the Zonng
BOOK) O! AdwUmenl
North Artngton. NJ
PuB March I. 1«O
Fee S9M

PIEASE W E NOTICE THAT
APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE
TO Borough ot CoretaOt TO
TRANSFER TO l«t and 10. me
TRADING AS FOR PERMtSES
LOCATED AT 325 Poterton
PKmk Road THE 020633003 DOS
Plenary Uauor Liceme HERETO-
FORE ISSUED TO Winiome
fteoaurant Corp . TRADING AS
Hot Shots FOR THE PREMISES
LOCATED AT 325 Paterion
Plonk Road. CarMadt OBJEC-
TIONS. IF ANY. SHOULD BE
MADE IMMEDIATELY IN WHITING
TO: Claire Fay. BOROUGH
CLEDK OF CdtUadl. I l l and 10
Inc. 10 Stuyvesont Avenue.
Lyndhunt. New Jeney 07071.
PuB March. 1. «. 1WO
Fee S I I W

LEADER
Newspapers

Your Town's Official Newspaper For
The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to

251 Ridge Rd.. LyntjRurst.N.J. 07071

With Your Name eftartng Address
Fot Your Annual Milled Subscription

(In Your Dry Maflbox)
"' CltiM

oopy)

PUBLIC NOTC6
ORDINANCE N O «O-2

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLE-
MENT A N ORDINANCE ENTITLED
THE -REVISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF
CARLSTAOT. 1975' AND MORE
PARTICULARS CHAPTER X
THEREOF ENTITLED "TRAFFIC-
TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXCLU-
SION OF 1RUCKS OVER FOUR
TONS FOR THE LENGTH O t CEN- •
TED STREET BETWEEN HILL STREEJ
AND SEVENTH STREET

AWOOVED
Mayor Oomimck Pretfo

ATTEST:

cut* Fay
taouahCte*

I hereby ceiwy that The fore-
going ordinance was paued
by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Corktadt at a
Council Meeting held on
FeOiuary 20. IWrf

Oake Fay
Borough Clerk

Pub March I. 1WC
Fee 5524

NOTICE Of DECISION
NORTH ARUNGTON ZONING

BOARD Of ADJUSTMENT
Leo ft Terry EnrvMeK
200 Ognoury Drive. Tucker-

ton. NJ.
PROPER!* LOCATED AT 62

SHIELDS PLACE. NORTH
A0UNGTON. N J

BLOCK 11 LOT 7
CONVERT ONE FAMILV

DWELLING TO A TWO FAMILV
DWELLING

DENED
Ttit obow roooluMon not

Been tied In the office of the
Zonrg Board of Aaju<menl of
the Borough of North Arfngtan
for Wpectlno
Signed:
Catherine D Koegcn
Secretary to the Zoning
Board of Aojuslmenl
North A M t NJ
Pub Morel
fee: SI 1.34

rd of Aojus
h AMnaton. NJ

Morel! I. IWO

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO 90-2

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLE-
MENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
THE 'REVISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF
CARLSTAOT. I97S- AND MORE
PARTICUIAIX.V CHAPTERMC
THEREOF ENTITLED "TRAFFIC-
TO PtlOVIOf. FOR DESIRICTED
PARKING FOR HANDICAPPED
PERSONS. SUPPLEMENTING
OaONANCE NO. 79 I •

APPROVED
Mayor Domlnick Presto.

ATTEST:
OoHeFoy

Borough aerk
I hereby certify moiTrielore-

going oMjnance was pawed
by me Mayor and Council of
me Borough of CaWadt ot a
Council Meeting held on
February 20. 1990

C W e Foy
Borough Clerk

Pup March I. 1 9 9 0 ^ ™
Fee: 1934

LYNDHURST - two family
house, tirst floor apartment 5Vi
rooms. LR. DR. large kitchen.
2V> bedrooms, driveway and
backyard Good location .Walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Available immediately $89000
w/orw ' month security. Call
991-8272.

NORTH ARUNGTON - Four rooms
Supply own Mat. Business couple
preferred No pets Security Call
991-8822.

PUBUC NOTICE
The March 5. 1990 meeting

of the North Arlington Rent
Control Board hat been
canceled The next scheduled
meeting win be Apr! 2. I99O. If
you have any questions or
would Hce more information
pleoie col the Rent Control
Office Tuesday evenings
between 74 p.m. of W1-6060

WWorn Hnotuck

WANTED • HOME TO RENT

3 mature adults all over 30,
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent in the Kearay/
Arlington or South Bergen
area Please call 804-0474,

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

4384700
FAX 438-9022

Pub Mann t. 1990
Fee SoM

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO 25*7-90
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

AND SUPPLEMENT. AN OOOt-'
NANCE ENTITLED "AN O R O
NANCC REGULATING 1HE
EMPLOYMENT. TENURE AND
DISCHARGE Or CERTAIN
OFHCEDS AND EMPLOYEES Of
THE BOROUGH OF BU1HER-
FOGO. UNOER THE PROVISIONS
Of THE Ovt l SERVICE ACT (TILE
I I . NJ REV STAT) OF NEW
JERSEY. NO 2561-69. ADOPTED
DECEMUER 5. I M °

Approved the 30th day
of Februay. IWO

Glenn D Elot. Mayor
I hereby certify that the fore-

going ordinance was passed
by the Mayor ond Council of
the Borough of Rutherford at a
regular meeting held February

Maty P. Knston
Deputy Borough Clerk

Doted February S I T T W O
Rutherford. NJ
Pub March t l . IWO
'— S U M

PUBUC NOTICE

ntioOuced and paued on I w readng ot a regular meeting of me
lCourKloftheBorougholCo«oWheWonthe20!hdOYOf

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE

tOOOUGH OF NORM ARUNGTON
TAKE NOTCE THAT THE UNDERSIGNED SMALL EXPOBE FOR SALE. IN ACCORDANCE VfflHHjajJvilOAI. AT
JBUC AUCTION AT 314 BOCf BO.. NORTH AOJNSTONONTHS; DATE ANOHW U M D . THt<B.C

VEHSCIB WMCH CAME SM1O THE fOSBCSSON Of THE NOOTH AOLMGTON PQUCE
THROUGH ABAI«C«MEMORFA1US Of OWNEDSTO CI>JMSAME SUCCESSFUL BOOtRRtSI

BOROUGH OF CABLSTADT
NOTICE

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GrVENthat the fonovung proposed
" eodngatc

MayorondL _ .
•deration tor lind passage at a meeting or « W Borough Councl to be
Held on the 19th of March 1*90. at 8.00 P.M , or as soon thereafter as
sou matter can be rebched. at the Borough Hat. Caretadt. New
JerseV. at wKch time ond place an persons who may Be Meresled
therein w i p e given onppportunffyto be heard conteii ing the some.

* Borough Cler*.
Coretadt. New Jersey

ORDINANCE NO. 90-1
AN ORDINANCE TO SUPWEMENT AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED THE

"REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADI.
19»" ANDMOREPARTICULABLVCHAPTERXTHEREOF ENTITLED 'TRAFF-
IC" TO PROVDE FOR RESTRICTED PARKING FOR HANDICAPPED PER-
v \CMMW
C O
SONS. •

FOR RESTRICTED P A G FOR
TING ORDINANCE NO. 79 I

- IW*WW . ._ . _.
TOWNO AND STORAGE FEtSl

b MARCH 6. 1990

UJTED. IMf. BELOW OESCHBED
IXPABIMtNT

FOR

DAIE: I
M M l
NOTE: AU MOTOR VEHCUS USTED SOLD WrtH JUNK UTIE ONLVI

VtARv M A C MOOe. VW.#
MALBU

The BorouBft Councl of theBorauah of Canslodl does oidan thai
ChapterXollhe-Revlsed Gene«OroNnoncesofthe Borough of Corls-
t o * . IW»-ooncerrwig "Tralflc-be and the same Is hereby supple-

The Section entmed -Pertng" sh
thereto the foWwmg new section

ABOVE
HOUQS O

l « 7 6 ^
197»

wn
I97»

VEHCU3MAVBE
Of 9 AM AND 13

AT 94 ARUNSTON

Pub March I I . 1990
Fee: $2t.36

• IMOM
iisnoa)
IIM04M

8. NWmWBNTHE
JomHO-Comet

TiSiSi .
Pandno spaces shai be rwenry-rwo (22) feel In
T0

^

niEFEMttO RENTMJ

LYttDHUMT • FUR-

NISHED RM - SHARE

BATH:$75VWk.

LYNOHURST • 3 mod.

rooms in small IJuttdino

near NYC trans. $525 +

lit).
LYHDHUMT - Modern 3
room GARDEN APT,
w/W. A/C. laundry, pkg.
Close to transportation.
$725 incl/tlt.

NORTH ABUH8T0N • 6
rooms in 2 family. Use ol

yard, laundry hook-up.

$700 + util.

COMMERCIM. I P M E

LYNOHURST Approx.

800 sq. ft. on RIDGE

ROAD. GREAt RETAIL

OR OFFICE SPACE.

$1000 incl. heat.

LYNDHURST • New Of-

fice Space - up to 600

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

GARAGE STORE
FOR RENT

2200 sq. ft Valley Brook
Ave.. Lyndhurst ideal
for retail, grocery, or
gym. Call John

2264744

RESORTS AC
$15 coin.
06 coupon

Msv. •
GRAND HOTEL

MEET ME
•TST'LOUtS

Mar. 27
RESORTS A.C.

$12.SO coin
$5 coupon

Apr. 3. M«r 4
Jun* 3

TONY AND TINA-S
WEDDING

April 17
LES MISERABLES

Apr* 21
READING, PA.
Shopping Tour

April 27
PEGASUS

MMdmrland*

April 29
ENGLEBERT
Ftaeort. AC.

Mfsy S
GVPSV

May 12
BARRY MANILOW

fiesorts AC.

June 19
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-20
WtLDWOOO VACATION

Lwrreo SEATS
BOOK EARLY

AH rr» * M kKhi* 0rcl»*M
^P^^*4F| I f H W i 1 <wlPjjpH'nenPPJIe|

T O M Kid Tki tor Dkww.
w JO PAssenoa
LUXURY COACHES

TO ATuurnc crrr

CH ter MwiMlw

998-1268

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

WWECTOfiY A 0 8 -
PtEAKCALL

4314700 •
OR

FAX43S-0022

PUBUC NOTICE



••>.

SALES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Salesperson needed for over-the-counter
retaN sales. 3 shifts available. Good starting
salary and benefits. Must be neat, depen-
dable and congenial. Apply in person bet-
ween 3 P.M. and 6 P.M. daily at

MAKffl'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt or

call 438-8500 for an appointment.

MECHANIC
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

HEOAJIREMENTS
Performs varied mechanical *O'k involved in Ih- repair
maintenance and servicing ol motor vehicles and/or construction
equipment, including Die jervice and repair ol engines and com
portents, power trans suspension systems of sucti motor
vehicles as automobiles, vans, and/or such construction equip
merit as trucks, buses bulldozers, tractors, cranes, road graders,
power shovels or similar equipment, other maior systems such as
diesel engines, transmission or hydraulic systems

Send resume marked personal ami confidential to:
ROHRT M LANDOIFI. BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR

I0R0UGNHALL
214 RIDGE ROW. NORTH ARLINGTON. NJ 07032

Respond M later MUM FiMay. Mwek 2.1990.

TELEPHONE REPORTER
FULL TIME

Fortune 500 Company located in Meadowlands seeks
telephone interviewers to complete applications. NO
SELLING. For appointment call Barbara 460-7500.

OFFICE SUPPORT - FULL TIME
Bright, detail-oriented individual to work in large
friendly office located in Meadowlands. Diversified
duties include switchboard relief, typing and light

.eomputtr work. Hours from 8:30-4:30, will train.
Contact Barbara for appointment. - 480-7500

COLLECTIONS
CREDIT CLERK

Leading manufacturer of cor-
rugated container products has
an immed. opening in our Ac-
counting Dept

As a Collections/ Credit Clerk
you will be responsible for all
chargebacks & heavy
telephone work in accounts
receivable collections

Successful candidate must
n a n 2-4 years experience with
credit & collections, able to
type 40 WPM and have general
computer knowledge
We gfler a competitive salary
and comprehensive benefits
package. For consideration.
sand resume or call, indicating
salary requirements

Ttnl CmltkmsM
SCMFFENHAUS INC.

W l McCarter HMnray
Hewert, N.J. 17104

201-404-5000

TRAINEE
REPRODUCTION

MANAGER
Person to be trained to super-
vise second shift in large
reprographics firm. Back
ground o r . training in
photography, blueprinting

tat. good pay. benefits and
bonuses Call -

438-1500
Lyndhunt. N J
taf appointment

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

Local company has
opening for an Accounts
Payable Clerk; computer
experience desired. Call
for interview 8:15 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

R.S. KNAPP CO.
430-1504

SECRETMWf
PROCESSOR

Maior co s In Bergen County
a n seek individuals with
secretarial/ word processing
background

C D I M 4 - 0 2 t e •••
lor an appointment •

JTANT0N
TEMPORARIES. INC.

REPRODUCTION
MANAGER - TRAINEE
Person to be trained to
supervise second shift in
large reprographics firm.
Background or training in
photography, blueprin-
ting preferable. Perma-
nent position, good pay,
benefits and bonuses.

" 438-1500
Lyndhuret, NJ

for sppointntsnt

TRAINEE
SILK SCREEN

Person to be trained for
silk screen department of
a large reprographics
firm. Background in silk
screen preferable but not
mandatory. Permanent
position, good pay and
benefits.

Call 438-1500
Lyndhunt, N J . 07071

BILLING
CLERK

WELLS FARGO ARMORED
SERVICE CORPORATION has
an immediate opening for a
pan-time Billing Clerk/ Keypun-
cher. Applicants must have
data entry experience, ac-
curacy of utmost importance,
customer relations: able to
communicate effectively and
concisely Good organizational
skills, along with punctuality
and willing lo work in a fast
pace atmosphere working as a
team Billing experience
helpful, but win train. A
thorough background in-
vestigation is required For
consideration. call
201/939-2700 EOF.

BRANCH
SECRETARY

WELLS FARGO ARMORED
-SERVICE CORPORATION has
an immediate opening for a
full-time Branch Secretary. To
qualify, applicants should have
previous experience. enceKent
typing (65 worn) and Wing
skills in order to effectively ad-
minister payroll systems and
maintain personnel files. A
pleasant telephone personality
Is a must. Applicants must
pass a thorough background
investigation, for consiosra-
Bon. quaktwl appticanls cas
»l>W9-?7O0 EOF,

BtNERALCUMtt
Major cos. in Bergen
County area, sew in-
dividuals with general of-
fice background/ data'
«%-. .I-.'.

for an

' . P/T
9:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.

Basic Office Skills. Salary
open. For interview call
Marietta

REBISTER

PAID TRAINING COURSE
HEALTH INSURANCE

PAID TRANSPORTATION
ALSO . "

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR

CERTIFIED AIDES

CallV.H.S. 997-0214

RECEPTIONISTS
Maior cos. in Bergen County
area seek individuals with plea-
sant personalities to answer
phones and greet visitors

Call 804-0280
for an immediate appointment

STANTON
TEMPORARIES. INC.

DENTAL HYGIENIST
North Arlington area. 2% days
Family dental office, friendly
work atmosphere. Salary

Call 991-8400

SECRETARIES
HWHSSt

Ideal Locations!! UNI-
QUE positions!! If you
possess excellent
secretarial skills • in-'
teresting and diversified
spots exist for you!!
Growth unlimited' and
outstanding benefits.
Call TODAY!!

CAREER RESOURCES
997-8505

HAIRDRESSER
Talented stylist for well
established salon. Must
be licensed. Please call
after 9 P.M.

998-2799

VENDING
ATTENDANT

Lyndhurst area. No experience
necessary will train For more
information call

305-9500

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

CLtAaWQ Portugese woman
wUctetn your house apartment
or odea. Own transportation.
( M M 7 - N M after 4 PM

Estate Planning

i
iweaweotltrariereeiemyour medtMl back-

ground. Flexible hours •
ideal for working
mothers. For appoint-
ment cai Barbara

CALL 43S-8700

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Bocclno

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N J .

RECEPTIONIST -Typing. I B M /
PC. 19K. Fee paid Rutherford
Employment 47 Orient Way.
(The Columns) Rutherford.
939-9416

RECEPTIONIST
Growing Lyndhurst co seeks
Receptionist for diversified of-
fice duties. Typing & W/P skills
essential.

Call 939-9036
tor interview

CERTIFIED TEACHER • Will pro-
vide quality day care for your
preschool child in my Nutley
home. Can Linda 661-9232

Misc. For Sale

FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SHOW
Sunday, Mar. 4 • Sunday, Mar. 18

9 AM - 4 PM

SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER
(between Ridge Road and Orient Way)

Also selling baseball cards, new and used items and
MUCH MUCH MORE.
BENEFIT SACRED HEART SCHOOL - LYNDHURST

997-9535 991-4856

COUNTRY HUTCH
Country hutch with tres-
tle table. Needs chairs.
$150.

Call 939-2511
after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE
Jacuzzi, end table,
refrigerator, couch,
miscellaneous items.
Call for information.

997-7848

Paintinq
IE

automatic.
991-4091

K M - 2 dr .
14 .200 Call

W COLT f - l j i o o o o r . 80.000
ml., one owner. Asking (1.100
or best offer. Call 487-6966

HOME-HEALTH AIDES

F/T, P/T Live ins.

STEELES HELPING
HANDS, INC.

438-2019

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

SHEHWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOB LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR
Y O U * MONEY

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

CLASSIC HEALTH C L U I
-Membership for five months
Super discounted $99 Call 9-5
p.m. 902-2432

Miscellaneous

MILLS
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking
Taping
Coating

Full Insured
Call 997-5127

$89.00 PER HUNDRED
remailing letters from
home! Details, send sett-
addressed, stamped
envelope." Associates,
Box 309-T, Colonia. NJ
07067

EutWAT •/• IVfflrf Jf.

PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLANO STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

HOUSE/APT. CLEANING
Hud worftinQ wonisfl SMKS
day wort ai general area.
Reasonable raf ts . Free

If you need a good
h o f c can Maria:-

4? '

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing * Heating
N,J. uctm'^ee

991-W71

I.C.
JNG.

SHOT METAL tVORK

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

448 Valley Brook Aw.
Lyndhurtt, N.J. 07071

933-2930

WALL TO WALL CAMtT
CUSTOM MM SHAMNOWC

UNOUUM I THIS
AKAMIISS

We Samce Wtat We Self

SKI'S
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657K26S7

JOE*JUDY'S
HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

TURN ON ELECTRIC

997-4007

BUILTRITE, INC.
4 ROOFING

SHWOiES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
'All Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Home
Improvements

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Lie. No. 3968

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796
Residential
Commercial

Industrial

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

* OPENERS

SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS
INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Frank ffwxtero FmCst
Over 30 YrstxD FuUylns

Misc. Wanted

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, hrn. etc.
•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES-
882-0787 « 825-3747

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

• Social Studies
•Muse
• Arts * Crifls
• Rudng Readmss
• Sotnct & Mattt
> Language Arts

• Siaic Accredited Teachers
• Stale Licensed Day Cart Center
• HmWy QuaMied Staff
• I fUs«c Ptorjrams
• Ages 2 S

1 SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES-

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
IPlua 2 Snacks)

O.

Masonry

. TOP SOIL
- MASONRY

A&B
• ALL TYPES

OF
CONCRETE

WORK

CONTRACTORS
Why Psy More?

• Ready! • Reliable! '• Reasonable!
"FREE ESTIMATES"

Anthony and Bill
Call Anytime

9914349

• Concrete t trick Work
• Porck SUaa • Wood Docks
• Patio. • SMmralk* . Wain

FREE ESTIMATES
call M & M anytime

998-4831

OELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable rates

Free EH. Fully Int.
935-6642

NEED TYPING DONE? $4 00 a
page; $2.00 a half page Call
507-1805.

Automobiles

LYNDHURST
MOVING VANS
Established in 1904

In Business over
84 years

Family Owned-Operated
Local and Long
Distance Moving
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

CALL 939-3769

Lie. IPM00154

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area

• Httt UinttTEt •
• ONE DAT SERVICC •

DOMESTIC « FOMMII

998-9666

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

9M-1440

RALPH A. GIORDANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

• EthKUM IMO* 933-4169
• ALL TYPES HOME MPMVEMENTS

. ROOFING, RESIDENTIAL 4 COMMERCIAL
• SIDINGS. ALUMINUM • VINYL

• ATTICS t MSOKNTS
• ADDITIONS t ALTERATIONS

• ANDERSEN * PELLA-WINOOW INSTALLERS
• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS

153 Sartor* Aw. LyrKlwrtt NJ .

WEL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

' Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions
Fourth Generation

of Custom Carpenters
' BRETT VAN SANT

492-9466
Fully Insured

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
IYNPHWST, %J.

A. Turiello A Son
HOUC MFKOVEUENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens i Baths Modernized
•Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows J Doors
»Aluminum Siding

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.
DM997-PAVE

JOE CMFASI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

FERTILIZING
GENERAL CONTRACTING

••For all your
lawn care needs "

Free Estimates
201-933-5630

Spring and Fall Cleaning

GENERAL CLEAN UP
• Attics
• Basements
• Yards

And Small Demo Jobs
667-6858

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kssrny Scrap Mstal
47* Sdwytw A M . . M a n y

HALPIN CONSTRUCTION INC.
ADDITIONS ADDED

LEVEL SPECIALISTS plus

• swing
• Decks
. Dormers

Call 99S-SM4 or 492-94M
H» free estHmeas

W t f t f l N * .
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AM CONDITIONERS

SwScwiee
687-9278

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

FaR and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
andSeetfKj . - -
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

RANNE CERAMIC
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling
& repairs.

Free Estimates
438-5761

aaras m mm juacr
FREE ESTIMATES on fa i r

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders « Repairs.

Alum. Storm Windows. Doors

SSHMtTtT.

GENNA TILE
CompMt Bathroom

Matfarnitlng
NO JOt TOO SMALL

m no -MB"
661-5172

i « L ATWELL

FREE ESTIMATES
FUaY INSURED

998-6236

OvaitaaiBa

. SALES.MSTALUTION

74676

MI Jiff i

i

: X: .-.l^.-V**.. „—:"V



CANWEttLK?

ENTIRE

FINANCING


